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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
f*r. of CongreHN aud Exchange Streets, 
I. T. IVY JR It & CO., Proprietors 
Holiday. _TI:il«'li 20th, 
The Popular Artist, 
Miss Sophie Miles, 
Aud the Talented Young Actor, 
Joseph. F. Wheelock. 
Monday and Tuesday, March 20th auel 
21st, aud Wednesday Matinee, 
Sheridan Knowles* Comedy of 
THE LOVE CHASE J 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
CAM IL L 23 S 
Friday, March 24lh, 
BENEFIT OF 
MISS SOPHIE MILES, 
On which occasion will be presented FOR THIS 
NIGHT ONLY, Shakespeare’s Sublime Tragedy ot 
HAMLET ! 
HAMLET..MISS SOPHIE MILES 
MONDAY, March 27th,—The New Society Play, 
entitled H1AKHIED IN HASTE ! 
indie*’ Matinee every Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. 
Box office open from 9 a. in., to 9 p. m. ee2dtf 
MUSIC HALL. 
TWO KTIGJEirS, 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 22d 
and 23d. 
MAFFIT T TILER'S, 
Late Geo. la. Fox’s New York Origiunl 
aud Only 
HtJMPTY DUMPTY 
CENTENNIAL TROUPE ! 
35 PKOPLa; 35 
— WITH — 
Jamcs S, Mamt, 
as Clown, the only Credited Rival of Geo. 
JL. Fox, the White Faced Clown. 
Reserved Seats 75 cents, to be secured at Box 
Office. Music Hall, three day in advance. 
ma!8d5tII. E. PARMELKE, Agent. 
Grand Barnabee Concert, 
City Hall, Thursday £ve’g., Mar. 23, ’76. 
Mrs.H. E. H. Carter, the distinguished soprano; 
Mibb Anna C. Holbrook, the pleasing contralto; Mr. 
W. J. Winch, the eminent tenor; Mr. H. C. Bama- 
bee, the renowned basso and humorous vocalist; 
Miss Persia Bell, the talented young lady violiniste; 
Mr. Howard M. Dow, the accomplished pianist. Ad- 
mission only 35 cts.; reserved seats 50 ct»., for sale at 
Stockbridge’s music store, Doors open at 7.15; con- 
cert at 8. First and only appearance of “Barnabee” 
this season. Secure your seats in advance. 
mchl6-td 
A GRAND LOCAL CONCERT" 
will be given at 
ARCANA HALL, 
— ON — 
Thursday- evening, March 23d, 
BY 
MISSES ALICE AND ANNIE LEAVITT, 
Assissted by 
Clement Stetaou, Tenor. 
John L. Nhaw, Ba«so. 
Frank Parker, Burlesque. 
(First appearance in this City,) 
Iliu Minnie Dodge and Nellie flavin. 
Mina Addie ilacknou, Pianist. 
Doors open at 7 p. m. Concert to commence at 
i before 8. 
Admission, 25 cents; Children, 15 cents. Tickets 
for sale at Stockbridge’s and Hawes* Music Stores. 
ma22 d2t 
turnvereijT 
MUSIC-HALL. 
The Tnrnvercin Exhibition is postponed 
till 
Saturday evening, March 25, ’76. 
ma22 d4t 
A Grand Testimonial Benefit 
will be tendered to 
Messrs. McGINTY & CAREY, 
the well-known jig dancers of this city, by the citi- 
zens of Portland at 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening, march £5tli. 
A number of Leading Amateurs of the State hav 
kindly volunteered to assist at this entertainment. 
GRAND TRIAL JIG DANCE open to any dancer 
in the State. mb21dlw 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
gUIAEE A SHACK FORD, No. 35 PI lira 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, N.7 
IS Free Street. • 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
RORINSON Ac YOUNG, Experienced 
Horst shoers at No. 70 Pearl Ht. 
novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. RARROUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor. 
ol Cross, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MlfJjER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Hoofers. 
J. N. McCOY A CO., 9S Sp g Street. 
Real Estate Agents* 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. Dil Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
ft. P. dBHV, IVo. Core Hired, cor. 
Croaa SI., in Delano's Mill. 
«. I*. HOOPER, Cor. Y ork nnd Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. HERBILE & CO., 130 Middle Si. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Watches, Jewelry, &e. 
J. W. A M. H.i1lcDlFFEE,Cor, Middle 
& Union Sts. 
GRASS SEED 1 
WE have now on hand an extensive Stock ot Prime Herds fir rasa, Red Top Clover. Ainike Clover, Orchard 42rnss, Mliic 
BuHfinrian (artiNM and Millet Seed, 
3™®;® °**er ttt the l/oweot Unsh Prices. We. 
Flower Seeds° assortment of Vegetable and 
Kendall & Whitney, 
„M,POBT1-AND-mp- „„ 
Oajic Elizabeth Alms House. 
fflHE undersigned will receive sealed proposals un- X til the 24th iust. for a Superintendent of the 
Alms House and Town Farm for the ensuing year, 
in the town of Cape Elizabeth Those who apply 
will please state the number in the family. Tlie 
overseers reserve the right to reject any or all pro- 
posals not deemed satisfactory. 
Thomas Hannafobd, \ Overseers of the Clement Jobdan, j Fawm House. 
mcli16 d&wtd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
G. 4. CLARK, !«. I). 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite Biea«l of drown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
alt]_fe!4eodtf 
JOHN C. COBB, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
31 1-2 Exchange St. Cor, of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ja29 jaltUSm 
CHAS. W. DAVIS. GEO. ST. CLARK 
DAVSS & Cl,ARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office Fluent Block, (Room JVo. 14) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
fortXmAJNT>9 m:ej. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for tlie copy 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and ,all kinds oi 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing Tisiliug Card* a Specialty. 
jan2G d*f 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ TloIs. 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
Mophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, Arc., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
jul PORTLAND, ME. dly 
THOMAS StAINEV, M. A. ffl. D. 
Office 499 1-9 Congress Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hours—10 to 19 A. M., and 9 to 5 P. M. 
ma3 d&wtt 
JOHN S\ CRAM, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
POltTIAIVC. 
Legal bunines* of all kiads promptly at- 
tended to, novlOdtf 
a m m m. m ■■ m m mjw m mam a m 
VVIVI. n. SVIUlLtY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. P. FARRINGTON’S, 
ISO Middle Street. 
jan5dlf 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
jams dtf 
J HFOGO, 
COUNSELLOR- AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
42 1-2 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jail 13 d&wtf 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney sit Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan2l dlw*ttf 
IP. M. RAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Saccarappa, Maine. 
Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<fficclc, M and (qohd fad*, 
No. 37 Plum Street, 
9tl_ 
E. II. RIPLEY, 
Seitou Second Parish C huich, 
* 
Undorta Is. o r. 
WOULD respect hilly inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Coffins, 
Caskets and Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management, of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. febl0d6m 
Dr. D. T. ’WT'ilclo, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall he healed. 
Rooms 11 and 14 Flnent Block 
nov8 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boy?, 
—AT— 
NORREDCIEWOCK, MAINE. 
Spring Term will commence March 47th, 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
auglD-tf H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Edw. C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ& Harmony, 
RESIDENCE 357 SPRING ST. 
inar4 <13m* 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS fT., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have j jst received a 
Large Collection of tie Latest Popular Music. 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins^ Guitars, Plates, Accordions, 
Banjos, Harmonicas, Clarionets, 
Cornets and all Instruments 
Strings and Mnsic 
BRASS AND STRING RAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
G3EO. HOODS & CO.’S ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please 
declA call or send lor Catalogue. dly 
Invest Now According to Your Means 
$10, $25, $50, $100, $200. 
How to makG money is in order, and we are in- 
clined to tell tbe reader one of the secrets. 
ALEXANDER FROTUINGllAHl & 
CO. 14 Wall Street, New York, Bankers 
and Brokers, are prepared to invest in Stocks and 
other profitable ventures of a legitimate character, 
This firm is famous for money-making, and it num- 
bers among its patrons thousands who are well off 
and are so because of tbeir employment of 
I'ROTHINGHAJI & CO., to procure invests 
ments. Send lor their explanatory circular. Stock- 
purchased and carried as long as desired, on a mar- 
gin of from three to five per cent.—From Boston 
Saturday Evening Express, February. 19, 1876. 
ma28 deodly 
Boston Slate Company. 
AmiualWeeting of Boston Slate Company, 
*or ¥ ch°ice of officers and other business, will be holden at the Office of the Secretary, 100 
Exchange Street, Portland, on MONDAY. Anril 
3, 1876, at 3 o’clock P. M. 1 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Sec’y. March 13, 1876. ma20d2t-20&27 
NOTICE 
IJRISONERS in tlie Jail Work Shop for Cumber- land County may be visited by then friends on 
IVEDN ESDAY of each week irom 10 to 12 o’clock 
I. m.. and from 2 to 4 o’clock p. m.; and other pris- 
mers on THURSDAY of each week at tbe same 
tours. 
Per older of County Commissioners. 
W. L. PENNELL, Sheriff. 
Portland, March 9, 1876._mhl0d&w3wll 
Side Lace Boots! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor 
Qieu or women. 
3VI. Gr, 
ja28 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BUY THE CHAMPION CORSET 1 
BECAUSE IT IS THE • all the 
Best Fitting Dress Makers 
WHO 
DOW SI 
CORSET 841 so- 
li* THE MARKET. TRY IT ! 
^TELSOIT & CO., 
495 Congress Street, Portland, Me,, Agents for the Champion Corset. 
(pp'Seni to any par of the United Staten on receipt of price, $1.00. mhlGJlw 
The Combination 
SHOULDER BRICE CORSET I 
*-d 
fed 
fed 
*d 
fed 
H 
«d 
HH 
H 
H 
3 
© 
• 
The frequent demand for this Corset has induced 
us to take the agency for Portland and vicinity. It 
possesses many advantages never offered before in a 
Shoulder Brace Corset and Skirt Supporter, which 
any one can readily see by examining, it is endorsed 
by leading physicians thioughout the country. 
Price, Satteen.$1.75 
English Jean. 2 50 
Sent post paid to any address on receipt of price. 
OWES & MOORE. 
dec29 dtf 
LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244= Middle Street. 
The Rest Work at Moderate Prices. 
AIM.-TO PLEASE. 
jat)8 dtl 
c. nr. lansoi, 
J E WE EER, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Waltham^ Elgin dr Swiss Watches, Hpccta-> cles, Opera Glasses, Silver Ware, 
Clocks, &c. 
Watches anil Jewelry left for Repair Insured against Fire. 
201, Nearly Opp. Ihe Falmouth. 
janl dtf 
Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium, 
The Most Complete 
System 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Ever Devised for 
Home Practice, 
PRICE LIST-No. 1. F,ir 
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00. 
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8, 
$1.10, No. 3. For Chil- 
dren, 8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4 
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and upwards. $1.40. No. 6. For 
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2 GO. 
Complete set ol seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Address 
HalFs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
malO dtf 
THE EAVOKITE FUEL. 
Coa by the Cargo! 
At retail a choice variety for 
Family us.', warranted to give per- 
fect sat is (act ion 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
febt2 dtf 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
sdec ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced— 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any ether burner. 
C..L. MAR8TON. 
PROPRIETOR FOR 1IAIVK. 
138 Exchange Street. 
Agent Wanted. octlldcl 
CO 
m 
< 
m 
z 
Long Range Breech Loading 2 
Practice Pistol & Targets, g 
Carries a M inch ball with accu- IH 
racy fifty leet, without powder or 0) 
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale 
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- 
manent ammunition for target practice indoors, 
and for sporting out of doors. 
ACENTS WANTED. 
A. A. GRAHAM, C7 Liberty Street, New York. j 
mli15 d&w6ml2 : 
Vaults Cleaned. 1 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by cabin at or addressing B. GIBSON 
588 Congress Street 
Jam_ 
* 
dtf 
Pasture, 
ANEW LY fenced Pasture within one mile of the City to let for a term of years. 
,,, 
d. S. THORNTON. 
feb21eodtf Oak Hill. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life 
OF BOSTON. 
INtORPOKATED IN 1835. 
Nearly Half Ceufury Experience in Life 
Underwriting. 
Policies Liberal and Equitable. 
No permit required for change of Residence or Occu- 
pation. This Company possessed Jan- 
uary 1, 1876, an 
Accumulated lund (to meet fut- 
ure liabilities) amounting to 
about.$15,000,000 00 
Market value ot which, more 
than cost, Jan. 1, 1876. 300,000 OO Income for 1875. 3,1*41.000 OO 
Returned to policy holders in 
1875. 1,393.000 00 
Accumulation in 1875 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over liabilities January 
1. 1876. 1,375,000 00 
Surplus to be returned to policy holders in 1876 as their premi- 
ums fall due. 567,000 00 Ratio of expenses to mean 
amount insured in 1875.. 50 
The dividends of this old Company are not large 
than any Company in this country or the world, bu 
they are as large as any Company can pay whos 
surplus is not swollen by foifeitures. 
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require 
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance 
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with- 
out any action on the part of the policy holder. 
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the 
premium on his policv when due, the net value or 
egal reserve of such policy must be used as a single 
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of 
which, to he determined by the age ol the insured; 
thus securing to every policy holder youDg or old 
rich or poor, a lair equivalent for the money paid. 
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company 
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net val- 
ue, or will pay it in cash if preferred. 
In all other State companies (with the exception of 
the paid up insurance feature) this net value, or legal 
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited, 
unless the premium is paid when due. 
When you insure your lifo, insure in the Company 
that 
Gna; a is teen you tlic Host Life Insurance 
for the Honey you have Paid. 
For Information, Documents or Insurance apply to 
V. C. TARBOX, 
i 
General Agent New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 
OFFICE 
COE. MUDDLE AHDEXCHAK8E STS. 
IS“A few more Aclire Agent* Wanted. 
J. W. MUNGER, Agt., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET. 
Ieb25d&wtf 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
F. It I Insurance Co, 
I'ltOVIDENCE, K. S.. 
January 1st. 1876. 
Cash Capital, $200,000 
ASSETS. 
Market Val. 
Bank stocks.$132,750 00 
Rea! estate in City of Providence. 120,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 15,000 00 
City b ds. 25,0 0 00 
Loaned with collateral security. 3,611 00 
Cash in brink and office. 22,871 48 
Premiums in couise of collection.. 16,469 84 
Accrued jrents. 800 00 
$336,502 32 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid.$11,750 00 
Dividends. 1,156 40 
Commissions, taxes and office 
expenses. 3.250 00 
$16,156 40 
Reinsurance reserve, New York 
standard. 67,156 87— 83,313 27 
$253,189 05 
FRED W. ARNOLD, President. 
JAMES E. TILLING HAST, Sec’y* 
John W. Munger & Co. 
AGENTS, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUNGER. C. D. MUNGER. 
mh!8 dtf 
UNIVERSAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
17 & 19 Warren Street, N. V. 
Statement January 1st, 1876. 
Accumulated Assets $5,492,635 
Gross Liabilities,includ- 
ing reserve 4,834,182 
Surplus Jan. 1st, 1876 657,453 
Annual Income 3,391,645 
Policies issued dur’g 1875 6,408 
Am’t of new insurance 14,575,219 
Ain’t of Ins. in force 35,907,240 
OFFICERS. 
VILLI AM WALKER, President:. 
HENRY J. FUKBER, Vice-President. JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretary. -JEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. 
EDWARD W. LAMBERT, Medical Examiner. 
auencf department. 
dHARLES P. GRIFFIN, General Manager. SAMUEL I. KNIGHT, Superintendent. mhH d3w 
Window Shades, 
It prices that defy competition* Nice iroml 4*oI<l Hand Shades with fixtures, 
or 75 cents. Painted Hands for 50 cents. 
Ill kinds of shades constantly on hand 
tnd made to order. 
B PIKE, 
LaiGd4w* 53 Exchange St., Portland. 
MARBLEIZED IRON-WARE 
— AT — 
r. L. MERRILL’S Hardware Store, 
373 CoDgrc*», Cor. of Green Ml. 
t>21 dim 
FURNITURE. 
OP 
23am.a,ged 
FURNITURE 
-A.T 
DEANE BROS., 
IV©. <>*) Exchange St. 
Our stock st be sold in thirty 
days to make room (or new goods 
and will be sold at a great sacri- 
fice. 
Walnut Chamber Suits at half price. 
Parlor Suits at half price. 
Marble Top Tabic? • at half price. 
Lounges and Sofas at half price. 
Chairs and Tables at half price. 
Hat Trees, Sharing Steeds, 
&c., ... at half price. 
Don’t Fail to Improve tins Opportunity. 
DEANE BROS,, 
NO. 55 EXCHANGE STREET. 
febl6 dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
FRANK H. SKILLINGS 
having withdrawn himselt and capital from the 
firm of 
Paris Flouring Co., 
tbc business of said firm will bo closed by 
Roswell F. Dotcn, 
who alone is authorized to sign in liquidation. 
PARIS FLOURING CO. 
Portland, March 9,1876. mhl0eod3w 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & Jachaou. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC! WORKERS, 
Ornaments in every Variety of Stales, 
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as 
Cornices. Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing, Plastering. Whitening and 
Tinting done in the neatest manner. 
No. 4 South Street, Portland, Hie. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
Joseph Craig. 
mal7d3m James Wilson. 
VEGETINE 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invig- 
orates the Whole System. 
I is HXedieal Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- 
ENT AND DIURETIC. 
Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of 
carefully selected narks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi- 
cate from the system every taint of Scorfuln, 
Scrofulous Ilumor, Tumor., Cancer, Can. 
cerou. Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. 
Syphilitic disease., Canker, faintness at the Stomach, and all diseases that arise from im- 
pure blood. Sciatica,Inflammatory and Chon- 
Ic Rheumatism Neuralgia, Gout and 
Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually cured through the blood. 
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Shin, Pustules, Pimples Blotches. Roils, Tetter, Scnldheod ami Ringworm, Vege- 
tine has never failed to effect a permanent cure. 
For Pains in the Back. Kidney Com- 
plaints, Dropsy. Female Weakness, Eeu- corrhtra. arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility,Vegetine 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens I he whole system, acts 
upon the secrelive organs, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels. 
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos- 
liveness, Palpitation o> the Heart, Head- 
ache, Piles, Nervousness anil General 
Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has ever given such perfect satifactloD as 
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cleanses all 
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over the nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom w e 
know to prescribe and use it In their own families. 
In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet dis- covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia 
hie BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed before 
the miblie. 
Are not the many testimonials given for the differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person suffering from any disease mentioned above, that 
they can be cured? Read the different testimonials 
given, and no one can doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in case of Scorfula, where, appar- ently, tbe whole body was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many reme- dies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this medicine performing such great cures? It works in 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source 
of disease originates in the blood; and no medicione 
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and len- 
ovate, has any just claim upon public attention. | When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of weather or of climate want of exer- 
cise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew the blood, cariy off the putrid 
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate tbe bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to tbe whole body. The conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the 
medical profession, that tbe remedies supplied by tbq Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success- ful in tne cure of disease, than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It 
is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it. 
WOUED NOT BE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEH TIMES ITS COST. 
1 lavc received from the use of \ EGE1INE induces me to give my testimony iu its favor. I believe it not only .it great value for restor- 
mg the haltb, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to tbe spring and summer seasons. 
I would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
14 
EDWARD TILDEN. 
an,^ General Agent ot Massachusetts of the Craftsmen s Life Assurance Company, No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Soldby All Drnggists. MarH dlwt 
CEHTENNIAlTTin 
CALL IN AT 
FERNALD’S 
Tailoring Emporium 
and eee tbe 
Centennial Goods 
ton 1876. 
Also all the Nobbyjtyles lor Spring. 
A. S. FEKKALD, 
Middle Street, Up Stairs. 
___d2w t; 
— Can be 
FI A 1] SUCCESSFUJXY \l M. f1 TREATED 
ut the home of the patient with- 
out the use of the 
CP n 
KNIFE or CAUSTICS 
gi. |K And without pain. Address, “J OK. A. II BIIOWH, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
ie22d&w6m Correspondence from Physicians also solicited. 
Handkerchiefs 
ill Linen, for Children, slightly "dam- 
aged, at NELSON & CO.’S, 495 Congress 
St., cheap, cheap, cheap I 
ml>18_dtf 
810 Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with our goods. Call at 42$ Exchange Street, between 
• and 10 A. M., or enclose $ 1.00 foi sample, directions, eo., to Box 1932, Portland. Maine. ja20deodtf 
JOB printing: neatly executed at ihu Office. 
THE PRESS. 
WE1»XESIUYM0RNISG,M,YR. 22.1870 
We do not read aaouyiuous letters aud communi- 
cations. The name aud address of tbe writer are in 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
hut as a guaranty cf good faith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Pres9 is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
Republican National Convent ion. 
1S7G. 
The next Uniou Republican National Convention tor the nomination of candidates for President and Vice-President of the United States will be held in 
the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth 
day ot June, 1876, at 12 o’clock noon, and will consist of delegates from each State equal to twice the num- 
ber of its Senators and Representatives in Congress, and of two delegates from each organized Territory and the district of Columbia. 
In calling the conventions for the election of dele- 
gates, the committees of the several States are re- commended to tnvite all Republican electors, and all 
other voters, without regard to past political dif- ferences or previous party affifations, who are 
opposed to reviving sectional issues, and desire to 
promote friendly feoliDg and permanent harmony throughout the country by maintaining and enforcing all the constitutional rights of every citizen, includ- 
ing the full and free exercise oi the right ot suffrage without intimidation and without fraud; who are in 
°£lf?e continued prosecution aud punishment ot all official dishonesty, and an economical adminis- tration of the Government by honest, faithful and ca- 
pable officers; who are in favor of making such re- forms in government as experience may from time to time suggest; who are opposed to impairing the cred- it of the nation by depreciating any of its obligations, and m favor of sustaining in every way the national faith and financial honor; who hold that the common 
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and should be maintained absolutely free from sectarian 
control; who believe that, for the promotion ot these 
ends, the direction of the Government should con- tinue to be confided to those who adhere to tbe prin- ciples of 1776, and support them as Incorporated in the Constitution and the laws; and who are in lavor 
of recognizing and strengthening the fundamental principle of National Uuitv in this Centennial An- 1 
niversary of the birth of the Republic. 
E. D. MORGAN, Chairman, 
WM. E. CHANDLER, Secretary, REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Washington, January 13, 1876. 
Dirty Business. 
The disclosures respecting the traffic in 
post-traderships are about as discreditable as 
they can be. At the best, parties have made 
it a business of dealing out those posts and 
have made a good profit at it. The Demo 
cratic papers are making an effort to impli- 
cate the President in the dirty business simp- 
ly on the evidence of those who were led to 
gratify the rapacity of those who seemed to 
speak by authority. The most noticeable 
thing connected with this disgraceful state of 
affairs is that there has always been some- 
body who has deluded these not over consci- 
entious traders into the belief that there was 
somebody in Washington who must by moli- 
fied by the payment of a sum of money. How- 
ever unfortunate the President has been in his 
family relations aud associates, bo candid man 
will attribute to him anything more than an 
evident confidence in men entirely unworthy 
of it. That brother Orville is a very bad lot. 
The President knows it and has guarded 
against him. He has, however, been used 
by parlies and has given out that he could 
be useful. The man who has done the Presi- 
dent the greatest harm is Babcock. He may 
have been the purest of men but if he is he is 
unfortunate. He has magnified his position 
too much with his tongue. He has made 
himself conspicuous. He ha3 he'd conversa- 
tion with disreputable men. This may be 
because he is like Postmaster Gen. Jewell’s 
subaltern who was “too unanimous,” too 
ready to attend to everybody’s business. 
Doubtless these post-tradership frauds have 
been exaggerated. Men who have beeu 
fleeced and turned out are not likely to see 
the thing fairly. Besides we are inclined to 
believe that high-minded men as a rule do 
not seek these positions. But enough has 
been seen to show that rascality has been 
practiced. 
We have no excuse for any person who has 
been engaged in the disgraceful business. 
Let every one—particularly every Republican 
official implicated in it—be punished; let 
them be dragged to the light. Doubtless a 
large number of Democratic sinners will come 
forth at this exposition of rascals. Belknap 
and Pendleton are paired, Oakes Ames and 
Congressman Brocks were equally guilty in 
the Credit Mobilier, except that Ame3 didn’t 
lie about it aud Brooks did. Bill King is ma- 
ted with Schumaker in the Pacific ail sub- 
sidy job. Thus far honors, or rather dishon- 
ors, are easy. 
The tronbie is there is a disposition to 
hurl mud at every public man. Bristow is 
charged as though he were a Belknap. This 
is inthe in terest of the thieves. They will get 
clear if good men are slandered, simply be- 
cause the public will become disgusted and 
believe the charges against those who are 
really guilty, to be slanders. 
The Argus refers to Dr. Abdy’s letter to 
Mr. Lawrence, commending the edition of 
Wheaton’s International Law, and accusing 
Mr. Dana of literary piracy, but dishonestly 
omits to mention that Dr. Abdy gave this 
opinion after hearing but one side of the case, 
and that he subsequently wrote to Mr. Dana> 
withdrawing his unjust judgment, confessing 
that he had not examined into the merits of 
the controversy and that he gave his opinion 
hastily out of psrsonal friendship for Mr. 
Lawrence. The reason for the Democratic 
opposition to Mr. Dana is that Mr. Law- 
rence’s edition commends itself to them on 
account of its advanced Calhounism, For 
that reason the work was condemned by the 
State department and withdrawn from al; 
our consulates, the government not choosing 
to endorse a book which maintained that se- 
cession was Justifiable under the constitution. 
The Argus and other Democratic journals 
that harp on the reduction of appropriations 
by the House committees will do well ta read 
the opinion of Mr. David A. Wells, Demo- 
cratic candidate tor Congress on the subject. 
Mr. vv ells says: “All the money that Con- 
gress will save in the whole of the present 
session by reducing appropriations will not 
amounttoasmuchas the labor and capital 
of the country loses during every week—we 
think we might say every day—during the 
continuance of the present industrial paialy- 
sis; which,Jin turn, is the result of the present 
fiscal policy.” And yet the Democrats take 
no steps to advance the resumption of specie 
payments. 
If it should turn out, too, as Is pretty gen- 
erally suspected, that this neat arrangement 
for quashing the impeachment and iudict- 
ment of Belknap was resorted to to preveut 
developments implicating,several distinguished 
Democratic leaders—among them Pendleton, 
Randall and Etdredge—this criminal and 
ridiculous fiasco of proceedings of such sol. 
emn import, inaugurated with such a pomp- 
ous parade of virtuous indignation, will be 
far more damaging to the Democratic party 
than the Belknap developments can be to 
the Republicans. 
A majority of the House have in effect 
voted against resumption. But eleven Re- 
publicans recorded themselves for inflation) 
though 98 Democrats did not hesitate to do 
so. Against the repeal 62 Republicans and 
46 Democrats voted. The Democrats by a 
vote of more than two to one have declared 
for soft money. One Hew England Demo- 
crat, Phelps of Connecticut, is found in the 
ranks of the worshippers of the rag-baby. 
The bill introduced by Senator Thurman 
amendatory ot the bankrupt act provides 
that no transfer or voluntary assignment 
made by a debtor heretofore or hereafter in 
good faith for the benefit of all his creditors 
according to their respective rights and with- 
out preference, and valid according to the 
laws of the state, shall, in the event of his 
being subsequently adjdicated bankrupt, be 
a bar to the discharge of such debtors. 
Secretary Bristow’s explanation of his 
connection with Thompson & Co.’s claim 
against the government for failure to fulfil a 
contract, is accepted on all sides as conclu- 
sive, although the universal confidence in 
hltn made it entirely unnecessary. The fact 
in brief is that he argued the law of the case 
before the court of claims in October, 1873, 
about a year after he lost the office of solici- 
tor-general and six months before his entry 
into tlie Cabinet. He was successful and re- 
ceived a fee of ten per cent of the claim. 
It is the ancient Allen now—him of the 
fog-horn voice—who is called to account in 
court by a suit, the allegations of which, if 
proved, will send him to join George Pendle- 
ton. The suit is brought in the United 
States Court to eject Allen from his famous 
farm at Fruit Hill, on the ground that ho 
became possessed of it by causing the will of 
his father-in-law, ex-Gov. Duncan McArthur, 
of Ohio, to be set aside in fraud of the rights 
of minor heirs, whereby the properly went to 
Allen’s wife. 
It is said that the house officers, clerks 
and other employes have formed a combina- 
tion against a reduction of their salaries pro- 
posed in the legislative, executive and judicial 
bill strong enough to effect a recommittal .of 
the bill, with instructions to present the facts 
upon which the system of reductions is based. 
Mr. Randall is reported to be highly indig- 
nant, and there is strong probability of a | 
sound lecture from him when the bill again 
comes up. 
Mb. Pendleton has been found guilty of 
quibbling. He testified before the committee 
that his family had not travelled in Europe 
with Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. Belknap. That 
was true, for his family was already on the 
continent, but “Gentleman George” imself 
sailed with the two ladies across the Atlantic, 
and danced attendance on them in London 
and Paris, preparing the way for the allow- 
ance of that railroad claim. 
The proposed amendment to the legisla- 
blll reducing the salaries of Congressmen to 
$2700 will give the Democratic members of 
the House au opportunity to show if they 
are in earnest in their professions of economy. 
The reduction would be in accordance with 
the rule of the committee to reduce salaries 
ten per cent from the rales paid in 1857. 
ihere 19 now in the lreasury Je39 than 
$2,000,000 in fractional currency. The sup- 
ply of ten cent notes has already been ex- 
hausted. Fourteen tons of silver coin are ex- 
pected from San Francisco tnis week. The 
$12,000,000 of silver coin held by the Treasu- 
ry embraces $2,000,000 in twenty-cent 
pieces. 
A dozen prominent Democrats, including 
a representative in Congress (rom a Massa- 
chusetts district, are involved in the latest 
corruption. A disclosure is soon expected. 
It is wonderful how these investigations 
when promptly followed up, always bring to 
light rascality on the part of some leading 
Democrat. 
The Democracy appear to have held up 
on the investigation of the District ring since 
it has been discovered that Democratic ex- 
Congressman Charles Eldredge, sometimes 
affectionately called “Charley,” is impli- 
cated. What farces these Democratic inves- 
tigations are! 
Thebe is agrowing conviction in Wash- 
ington that the House committeo on war ex- 
penditures is utterly inefficient, and that it 
fairly represents the capacity of its party. 
Political News. 
The New York Herald called him “the 
late George H. Pendleton.” 
“Highest climbers swiftly fall” said Shakes- 
peare. Did the immortal William mean 
Heister? 
The New York Times takes Mr. Cornell to 
do for pronouncing the Union League Club 
resolutions “impudent.” 
The Democratic statesmen are put up in 
lots to suit purchasers, from $20 Robbins to 
$80,000 Pendleton. 
It is a curious but significant fact that it 
has become much more difficult to ventilate 
the House of Representatives since they have 
had a Democratic majority there. 
Among the casualties in the first “battle 
with corruption,” the Democratic party can 
report “Gentleman George, badly wounded,” 
on their side. 
Senator Dawes and Congressman Frve are 
booked for immediate campaign service in 
Connecticut, and Professor Seel ye bas been 
invited to make a tew speeches. 
The Attorney General of the United States 
was beforehand with the House of Repre. 
sentatives in efficient measures to induce the 
return of Mr. and Mrs. Marsh from Canada. 
The New Hampshire House of Representa- 
tives next June, will be a lively little body ot 
387 members, with a Republican majority of 
thirty-three. 
Washburne is to be a candidate for Gov 
ernor of Illinois, and J. Russell Jones writes 
that if he is nominated, he will come home 
from Paris “and make it right lively for the 
opposition.” 
Formidable petitions for the confirmation 
of Mr. Dana as Minister to England have 
gone to Washington. Among the signers are 
over 200 members of the Massachusetts Leg' 
islature. 
The Democratic investigatois at Washing- 
ton, issued subpoenas for 338 persons one day 
last week. The economy of these nnmerous 
investigations will be apparent when the bills 
are footed up. 
The Akron (Ohio) Beacon says there is no 
Morton movement in that locality, and adds: 
“If Hayes can be nominated, that will suit 
us all. After him, Blaine and Bristow are 
the favorites, with the latter’s chances im- 
proving everyday.” 
There are more reliable sorts of testimony 
than that on which the Democratic investi- 
gating ocmmittee are relying, i. e., the opin- 
ions of disappointed bidders for government 
contracts in regard to the character of their 
successful competitors. 
Nicholas Fish, son of the Secretary of 
State, and for several years past secretary of 
the American legation at Berlin, is about to 
resign and come home to engage in active 
political life, for which his friends think him 
well fitted. 
Auuy a ay uowu m v/uuuecucut Luak iuu 
putting up of David A. Wells to be slaugh- 
tered as Democratic candidate for congress- 
man in Starkwcater’s old district is owing to 
the desire of Democratic politicians to kill off 
a troublesome and ambitious ally. 
The Worcester Spy, while expressing it 
preference for Bristow for President, says of 
Mr. Blaine: 
“If our preference for a candidate were de- 
termined wholly by personal considerations, 
our first choice might be Mr. Blaine; for we 
know him well and like him. lie is honest, 
able and patriotic.” 
Col. Wm. Grosvener, last known as a very 
independent disciple of Gurley, has, in his 
new character as the editor of a new polilico- 
Hnancial journal named the Public, lound 
rery little to encourage him in the pursuit of 
purity and good government in the direction 
jf the Democratic party. Grosvenor thinks, 
ifter all, that very little good can come out of 
S'azareth. 
Mr. Blaine still holds his popularity in Min- 
resota. The St. Paul Pioneer Press says: “of 
foe seventy or eighty Republican papers in 
•his state, at least three-fourths of them have 
•ecently pronounced for Mr. Blaine, and we ; 
loubt whether there are half a dozen of the j whole number which have expressed a choice 
or any other candidate.” The editor thinks 
foat “Blaine would probably be taken as tl^e ( 
irst choice of at least nine-tenths of the Re- i 
publicans of Minnesota.” j 
It cannot possibly enter into the Democrat- 
ic mind that an election can be carried at any time or place, or under any circumstances 
except by the spending ot money. In car. 
rying out this view it is occasionally necessa- 
ry to assume that the entire population of a 
State is corrupt, but it Is easier fora Demo- 
crat to suppose that than to suppose that an 
election can be won honestly. Vide New 
Hampshire. 
Current notes. 
The investigation of Philadelphia navy- 
yard matters has been indefinitely postponed. 
Is a Democratic “dad” of the name of Ran- 
dall under the hay ?—Springfield Republican. 
By a vole of 26 to 20, the Senate yesterday 
passed an act fixing the salary of Hon. James 
G. Blaine, from the 4th of March, 1877, at 
§25,000 per annum.—St. Louis Globe-Dem- 
ocrat. 
There is no doubt that the New England 
states will favor Blaine’s nomination, and the 
New York delegates, alter giving Senator Conklmg a complimentary vote, would like 
to Mr. Blaine as their next choice.— 
New York Independent. 
The Republicans of Missouri are as unani- 
mous for Blaine at tbe present time as they 
were four years ago for Grant. Delegates to 
the Cinciunati Convention will please note this (act. We are very sure they can not 
gainsay it.—St. Louis Globe. 
The Boston Globe does not believe that, in 
order to correct abuses, it is necessary for 
meu to cast away long cherished principles, 
and help into power a party whose record 
they detest, and whose prolessioss they dis- trust. But, it says, the men who are in ear- 
nest in their desire to secure reform, and not the office-holders, should run the Republican 
party this year. 
So lar as we have noticed no Republican 
paper has failed to condemn the iniquity of 
frP.nAml Rplirnan Anri an nn 
noticed, also, no Democratic paper has had 
any fault to find with the peculiar position of 
Mr. Pendleton and Mr. Clymer. Neverthe- 
less, we suppose the only hope for the tri- umph of purity and reform is in the success 
of the great party led by Fernando Wood. 
Pendleton, Randall, Clymer, and Ben Hill.— 
Hartford Courant. 
It has been proved that the old-time Re- 
publican sentiment is not dead in New Eug- 
land, and it will be made manifest in due 
season that it has equal vitality in othe sec- 
tions of the country. At the same time, It Is 
possible to place too much reliance on the 
extent of the Democratic capacity for blun- 
dering. The Republican party must keep well abreast of the honest and intelligent sentiment of the people to be able to profit by the lack of character and principle iu its ad- 
versary.—H. Y. Times. 
I affirm from my positive knowledge as to 
the Republicans, and from my best informa- 
tion as to the Democrats, that not nearly so 
much money has been used on either side 
during this canvass as in many previous 
years. That a few voters were bought on each side is undoubtedly true; that the result 
was in the slightest decree affected by these purchases is undoubtedly false, and a libel on 
the people of New Hampshire of all political opinions.—Conco'd Letter to the yew York 
Times. 
Investigation is a good thing, so long as it 
exposes the skeletons in a rival house, but If 
it results in bringing out your skeletons, and 
dancing them up and down before the amazed 
public, its political exoediencv is doubtful. 
There is possibility of disturbing the repose of venerated Democrats, as well as Republi- 
cans. Hence, it there should be a falling off in the zeal tor investigation, in the House, 
no one need be surprised. Investigations 
may prove troublesome. It wasn’t Mordacai 
who was hanged on the gallows that Haman 
constructed.—Cincinnati Commercial. 
Mr. Blaine still holds his popularity in 
Minnesota. The 8t. Paul Pioneer-Press 
says: “Of the seventy or eighty Republican 
papers in this state, at least three-fourths of 
them have recently pronounced for Blaine, 
and we doubt whether there are half a dozen 
of the whole number which have expressed a 
choice for any other candidate. One or two 
inrtPa OVnlooinno nf T» 11 « 
make serious inroads upon Blaine's strength, and give the state to Bristow, but candor 
compels us to admit that as tbe case stands 
at present, Blaine would probably be taken as 
the first choite of at least nine-tenths of tbe 
Republicans of Minnesota.” W# believe It is 
tbe same in Wisconsin and Iowa. 
Mr. Blaine has unquestionably a stronger 
ollowing than any other person named for 
the presidency. In other sections of the 
country he has received unexpected support. 
The friends of Mr. Blaine and of Mr. Bristow, 
who are Republicans, would naturally act 
together in the national convention, in tbe 
interest of honest gentlemen and honest 
money, in case it should be necessary to pre- 
sent a single candidate against that portion 
of the convention which look upon those two 
grand objects as of secondary consequence. 
I Hut which would be the stronger candidate, 
or whether either of them would command a 
more united support than Gov. Hayks of Ohio 
or Mr. Wheeler of New York is not, we think, yet fully settled. Those who can see 
their way perfectly clear already are to be 
congratulated. Now is tbe time, however, to enter a protest against attempts at this 
early day to close the case for or against in- dividual candidates by raising false and 
misleading issues calculated to distract and 
weaken those who are substantially agreed in everything except their personal pref- 
erence as to candidates.—Boston Advertis- 
er. 
_
The Centennial Fiend.—It was only half 
an hoar before the paper went to press, bat he 
walked unerringly into tbe editot’s private 
room, and dropping his hat over tbe warning 
placard of “Busy Day—Short Calls.” seated 
himself with easy bar-room politeness on the 
table with tbe exchanges. Hs was dressed in 
an ulster and a soiled raffled shirt, wore an 
amethyst about tbe size of a hock glass on bis 
third finger, and a cluster pin in his bosom. 
He took a "seven-for-a-quarter” cigar from his 
mouth, and placing It on the editor’s inkstand, 
remarked confidentially— 
“I am going to spend some time this year—” 
Tbe editor clutched his pen like a dagger and 
pawing after the few hairs on tbe top of his 
bead said— 
-—“In Philadelphia"— 
Tbe young man spat gracefully over his left 
shoulder on the new carpet, and responded— 
“Yes, I’ve done a little writln’ in my day,and bein’ disengaged this summer should like to 
send a first-class journal like yours”— 
The editor fell back in his chair and gasped— -“some letters aboat tbe Centennial 
The interviewer nodded and kicked bis No 
ll’s pensively against the veneered panels of tbe desk. 
“Would you like to be packed in ice until 
your friends call for you?” said the editor 
gloomily, “or shall we forward your remains in 
an air-tight casket?” 
Then gazing sorrowfully at the young man, be put his mouth to a speaking tube and asked— 
"Are any of the pressmen at hand?” 
Promptly wafted through the tin tube came 
the reply— 
"Red Mike and Big Dan, sir." 
The would-be correspondent started np aghast, put his hat on wrong side in front, and buttoned the third button of his coat into the 
second button-hole; but the newspaper man, taking no more notice of him than he would of 
a dead-bead advertisement, breathed through the tube— 
“Give ’em a quarter apiece and let them come here. Tell them there is another of those Phil- 
adelphia Centenuial fellows here, and then 
(iull in a district telegraph boy and send for a 
hearse.’’ 
Before the last words were in the speaking tube, the tails of an ulster coat sailed out of the 
private office, and a nervous young man, after trying the door of the co it room and divirg in- to the coal closet, reached the counticg-room 
Joor, looked over his shoulder at two brawny 
Milesions who bad just descended from some 
upper region, missed his footing for a dozen 
stairs, accented his descent with a heavy bump 
JU the first landing, and reached the street as 
the editor wrote tbe last word of an article on 
“the business outlook’’ and calmly sent It 
whirring up in the box to the composition 
room.—Boston Commercial Bulletin, 
After Office.—Democratic selectmen in 
the eastern part of Cumberland county are very 
:ager to hold on, as will be seen by the follow- 
□g letter, sent to the Republicans of Bruns- 
wick by the dozen soliciting their votes: 
Brunswick, March 7,1878. 
My Dear &ir:—I write to inform you tnat I 
Ltn again a candidate for selectman. I have no 
risb to ask you lor any promises or pledges In idvance, but it you should feel satisfied that I 
m qualified for the office, you will by giving 
no your support, confer a favor that will not 
» forgotten, I am yours truly, 
Samuel S Wino. 
Mr. Wing has not yet received the nomioa- 
ion of his own party. A large number of let- 
ers similar to the above have been sent to R«- 
mblicans by the very eager Wing. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE STORM. 
The Heaviest Gale of the Season. 
MUCH DAMAGE ON LAND AND 
SEA. 
A Chapter of marine Disasters. 
At Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Match 21.—A heavy snow storm 
commenced at midnight, and in (he middle of 
the forenoon changed to rain, the wind blow- 
ing a ga’e. 
4f Bath 
Bath, March 2L—A fearful storm of snow 
and rain has prevailed here for the last eigh- 
teen hours. Several chimneys and signs have 
been blown down and mnch damage is feared 
on the coast. 
At Augusta. 
Augusta, March 21.—A severe storm has 
prevailed here since two o’clock this morning. 
About eight inches of snow fell and it thou 
changed to rain. The streets are flooded. The 
roof blew off from the school house in Ward 
Ono and the bell tower from Sprague's factory. 
A man Killed. 
Jonathan Laiten of this city, residing on 
Hospital street, a farmer, was killed during the 
gale this forenoon by his barn door slamming 
upon him. His skull was badly fractured and 
be lived bat thiee hoars after the accident. 
At Bangor. 
Bangob, March 21.—The storm which has 
been raging throughout the day has done much 
damage. The roof of one building has blown 
off, signs blown down, and a lady bad her right 
arm broken by the shutting of a barn door. 
At Gorham. 
Gobham, N. H., March 21.—The hardest 
snow storm of the season is now raging. Snow 
fifteen inches deep. Kiilroad trains much de- 
layed. 
At Boaton. 
Boston, March 21.—A heavy southeast to 
east storm of wind, snow and rain prevailed all 
night and this morning. The storm was the 
worst of the season. The Newport train on the 
Old Colony road, bound for Boston, was par 
tially thrown from the track about nine o’clock 
this morning, at Halfway House, two miles 
and a half below Fall Kiver. by a washout. A 
passenger had his leg cut, which is the only 
accident repotted. Trains are now nmning as 
usual. 
The Boot of the Profile House Blown 
Off. 
Littleton, N. H., March 21.—The severest 
gale which has been known for years visited 
this morning. Thirty feet of the roof of the 
Profile House was blown off. 
1UBIHE DISASTERS. 
Schooner Ashore at Rockland. 
Rockland, March 21.—Schooner Caroline 
Knight of this port broke from Commercial 
wharf in the gale last night and drove ashore 
on the locks, where she now lies badly, with 
her fore foot gone, rail broken and somewhat 
bilged. 
Two or three vessels dragged anchors in the 
gale, bat none suffered serioas damage hat the 
schooner reported above. 
Steamer Clara did not make her trip from 
Vioal Haven. 
Schooner Ashore at Camden. 
Camden, March 21.—Schooner Francis A. 
Baker, Pendleton, of Lincolnville, was blown 
ashore here this afternoon from her fastenings 
on Sanford’s steamboat wharf, and is now 
breaking to pieces on the shore. No insur- 
ance. 
Other Disasters. 
The three masted schooner Jennie B. Dives- 
try, Capt. Douglass, Boston for Bucksport, 
dragged ashore on Ten-ponnd Island at Prov- 
incetown. Crew saved. 
Schooner Binney of Swampscot is ashore at 
that place. 
Great damage was done to shipping at Prov- 
incetown and it is supposed many lives are lost. 
Schooner Joseph W. Fish of St. George, Me 
Capt. Rawlings, is ashore at Steamboat wharf, 
and struck schooner Comet of Boston, sinking 
the latter. Both vessels are breaking up. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Fire in Daugor. 
Bangor, March 21.—A small building on 
Exchange street owned by Charles Doland and 
occupied by Michael Boyce & Co, tailors, took 
fire at 11.30 to-night. The roof and upper 
story was burned. Loss 3800. Insured. 
Trial for Rape. 
Rockland, March 21.—The trial of Albert O. 
Hall for rape upon his step-daughter, not eight 
years old, was begun in the S. J. Court to-day. 
POST TRADERSHIPS. 
Erans, Marsh’s Partner, on the Stand. 
He Paid Gen. Bice $1000 for Introduc- 
ing Him to the Secretary of War. 
Senator Hitchcock Says He Haft Nothing to 
Do With tHe Trafterships. 
Washington, March 21.—John S. Evans 
testified at length concerning his tradership at 
Fort Sill. Having received a number of rec- 
ommendations of the officers of the post, he 
came to Washington for the purpose of obtain- 
ing the place. He was introduced to the Sec- 
retary of War by Gen. Eice of Iowa, and sub- 
sequently the Secretary informed him be bad 
promised Fort Sill to a friend of C, P, Marsh. 
Witness laid his recommendations before the 
Secretary, who stated that there was a great 
number of applicants, none of whom he knew 
personally. He mentioned to the Secretary 
that all his interests were at Fort Sill, having 
previously been engaged trading there, and he 
asked the Secretary whether there was any 
possibility of making an arrangement with 
Marsh, when the Secretary said that Marsh 
would be in Washington the next day. He af- 
terwards saw Marsh, who said that he pre- 
ferred to sell out rather than enter into a co- 
partnership, charging $20,000 a year for the 
trading privilege at Fort Sill. 
Witness objected to so change a sum when 
Marsh reduced it to $15,000. They went to 
New York together. Subsequently the amount 
was reduced to $12,000 a year. Witness to pro- 
tect his interests in a country far remote from 
the states was cempelled to agree to Marsh’s 
terms. Witness showed Gen. Grierson at the 
post bis agreement with Marsh and be also 
showed it to Capt. Walsh and Lieut. Pratt. 
This was|in the fall of 1870. 
Witness said he paid Gen. Eice of Iowa 
$1000 for an introduction to the Secretary of 
War. He thought this was enough (hough 
Eice wanted $1500. In making the contract 
Marsh told witness he would be the only rrader 
at the post and all others would be removed. 
One of the inducementsjoifered by Marsh for en 
tering into the contract was that witness should 
be protected, ho supposed through the Secre- 
tary of War, and he had been protected ever 
since. Witness wished to deny a published 
statement of Capt Eobinsonjtliat he paid $15,- 
000 to the Secretary of War and that Dent & 
Co. connived the matter. There was no foun- 
dation for the report. J. C, Dent was a broth- 
er-in-law of the President. 
M. W. Chollar said he had introduced Gen. 
E. W. Eice to Mr. Evans in 1870. He did so 
because he believed Eice was a friend of the 
Secretary of War, the two being from the same 
town and having served in the army together. 
Eice’s reputation was good. Witness received 
no money for the introduction. 
Senator Hitchcock testified that he never 
promised a tradership to B. D. Franklin or to 
any body else, as was charged by a man named 
Edward McCoy. 
Hawkens Taylor, formerly of Iowa, but now 
a resident of this citv. was asked bis occuna- 
tu>D, to which he replied anything that would 
pay- 
The chairman said—In other words a lobby- 
ist. 
A—Yes. 
Witness then gave an account of the lobby 
operations. In the first place Dr. F. G. H. 
Bradford wanted a post tradership and the 
influence of the Maine delegation with the 
exception of Morrill was secured lor that pur- 
pose, together with that of Mr. Choves, at that 
time a delegate lrom New Mexico. Dr. Brad- 
ford paid witness $100 for his services. Brad- 
ford sold the tradership for $1500 and did a 
good many things he should not have done. 1 
advised the Secretary to dismiss Bradford 
which be did. In reply to a question witness 
said, “If Bradford had paid me $1000 I would 
have given that advice to the Secretary.” 
Witness menfionod several other cases in 
which he had procured traderships for fees. 
THE EMMA MINE. 
Testimony of Ex-Henaior Stewart. 
Washington, March 21.—The examination 
of Senator Stewart was commenced by the House Committee ou Foreign Affairs to-day. He gave a history of his first connection with 
the officers of the.Emma Mine, as counsel foi 'kyon. He explained the contract with Peck and the meaning of the confession in his letter 
toLyonaboutfightmgfora worked out mine. He believed in that time it would require from five to eight years to get a trial aud in the meantime the mine was being worked by o'her parties, so that when a trial should he reached 
the proceeds of the mine would be distributed 
as dividends when they could not be reached by 
the su ts. The contract to which the letter re- 
fers placed some of the proceeds at Lyons im 
mediate central. 
Fortj-Fourtli Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. 21. 
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Wright, 
Logan, Dawes, Sargent, Cooper, Sherman, 
Morrill of Maine, Dorsey, Christiancv, Bout- 
well, Johnson, Ingalls, Edmunds, Conkling, 
Hamlin and Windom, from the Good Templars 
and other temperance organizations in their 
several states, all piaying for the passage of 
prohibitory liquor laws in the District of Co- 
lumbia and the territories; also for the passage 
of a law prohibiting the use of liquors amoug 
the officials of the civil, military and naval 
service. The petitions were referred to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Dawes presented a petition of the citi- 
zans of Boston asking that the bankrupt laws 
he amended. Referred to the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. 
Mr. Conklins presented 2100 petitions accom- 
panied by 100 ietters, all from pensioners re- 
monstrating against the removal of the pension 
bureau from the Interior to the War Depart- 
ment. Referred to tbo Committee on Pensions. 
Also a petition of Mina H. Granger, widow of 
Gordon Granger, asking for a pension. 
Mr. Allison, from the Committee on Ap 
propriations, reported back the House military 
bill with recommendation that the Senate ad- 
here to its amendments, and ask a committee 
of conference. Agreed to. 
Mr. Euglish presented a joint resolution 
providing for the printing of 12,000 copies, 4000 
copies for the use of the Senate, and 8000 for 
the House, of the eulogies pronounced upon the 
death ot Senator Ferry. Referred to the Com- 
mittee on Printing. 
Mr. Allison called up the Senate hill provid- 
ing for an agreement with the Sioux, and 
pending its consideration the morning hour ex- 
pired and the Senate resumed the considera- 
tion of the bill to count the vote for President 
and Vice President. 
Question was taken on the amendment pro- 
posed by Cooper, viz: To strike out all after the 
word “agree” in the first line and insert the 
following: “The differences shall be immedi- 
ately referred to the chief justice of the Su- 
preme Court, the president of the Senate, and 
Speaker of the House, whose decision shall be 
final. If the chief justice is absent or unable 
to attend, the senior assistant justice of the 
Supreme Court present in the Capitol or other 
place of meeting shall act in his place.” 
The amendment was lost—yeas 29, nays 30. 
The question recurred on the amendment 
offered by Mr. Johnston to the amendment pro- 
posed by Mr. Cooper, u amely, to strike out all 
after the word “and” in the the first line, and 
insert “if the Senate should vote for one certifi- 
cation and the House of Representatiues for 
another the joint meeting of the two houses 
shall finally determine which shall be counted, 
by states, tbe representation from each state, 
including Senators therefrom, having one vote, 
but tbe Representatives of any state shall be 
equally divided its vote should not be counted. 
This was discussod at some length without 
action, and au amendment was offered by Mr. 
Maxey providing that the President of the Sen- 
ate, acting as presiding officer of the two Hous- 
es in joint session shall decide which is the 
valid return, etc. 
The Senate at 4 o’clock went into executive 
session and at 4.10 adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Woodworth of Ohio, corrected the jour- 
nal of yesterday iu which he is reported as not 
having voted on Mr. Atkins’ bill for the repeal 
of the resumption act, and stated that he voted 
in favor of the bill. 
A resolution instructing the committee on ex- 
penditures in tbo Treasury Department to in- 
quire into the management and disposition of 
captured and abandoned property, was adopted. 
Mr. Caulfield from the same committee re- 
ported a bill making it a misdemeanor for any 
person in the employment of the United States 
to solicit or contribute to election funds, or can- 
vass in any state, county or district in the Unit- 
ed States. 
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, offered an amend- 
ment providing that the act should not be con- 
strued to prevent voluntary contributions for 
the purpose of circulating documents or of pro- 
curing public addresses on questions of public 
interest. He declared himself willing to assist 
in the correction of all election abuses, but he 
said the House should be careful net to invade 
the constitutional rignts of any class of citizens. 
He believed public officers should not be ex- 
cluded from the exercise of their constitutional 
rights and set apart as pariahs, without politi- 
cal interests and without the right to exercise 
their full share in the management of the gov- 
ernment. He would vote for the bill, but 
thought bis amendment should be embodied in 
it. 
Mr. Caulfield of Illinois, said it was the ob- 
ject of the Judiciary Committee in reporting 
the bill to cut off all apologies and excuses and 
subterfuges of every character. 
Mr. Blaine—Does the language of the bill in- 
clude within its provisions Senators and mem- 
bers of Congress? 
Mr. Caulfield—I do not consider it does be- 
cause they are cot officers of the government. 
Mr. Blaine—Why not include them? 
Mr. Caulfield—lif the gentleman wishes to 
include thorn be may offer an amendment for 
that purpose. 
Mr. Blaine—I will certainly do so if I am 
permitted, because my observation has beeD, 
and I think the testimony of the country will 
be that there has been more corruption funds 
contributed in campaigns for Congress, both by 
successful and defeated candidates, than by a 
generation of government clerks whom this 
bill aims at. If you attempt to cut off the So 
or $10 contributions, which the Lord knows 
ought to be saved to these poor clerks, and al- 
low a candidate for Congress to pay 85000, $10,- 
000, $20,000 or $30,000 as I have heard of being 
done, then it seems to me the bill is a mere pre- 
tence and does not strike at the evil at all. I 
move to insert Senators and Representatives in 
Congress. 
Mr. Canlfield—I refuse to yield any further. 
Speaker—Does the gentleman from Illinois 
yield for the amendment? 
Mr. Caulfield—No, I cannot yield. 
Mr. Blaine—The gentleman said he would 
yield. 
Mr. Caulfield—Well, I withdraw what I said, 
Mr. Blaine—Then the gentleman declines to 
have Senators and Representatives brought un- 
der the same rule as he wiehes applied to gov- 
ernment clerks? 
Mr. Caulfield—Other members of the Judi- 
ciary Committee have reports to make, and I 
wish to give them an opportunity, but in reply 
to what the gentlemen from Maine has said, I 
must say that whatever his experience may oe 
on the subject of contributions by members of 
Congress and of tbe frauds contributed by them, 
I know nothing about them. He may speak 
from experience; I have none on the subject. 
Mr. Blaine—I have run for Congress seven 
times and have never contributed a postage 
stamp for any improper purpose whatever, but 
I can indicate gentlemen who have run for Con- 
bress who have spent 850,000 in the election. I 
wish to have a test made in this case, and 1 now 
move to reconsider the vote by which the main 
question was ordered, and it will be for the 
House to say on the yeas and nays whether it 
will include Senators and members of Congress 
in this bill. 
A member—And candidates for Congress. 
Mr. Blaine—No; that is too indefinite. 
The yeas and nays wete ordered on motion to 
reconsider. 
Mr. Caulfield moved to admit the amendment 
but the offer was received with triumphant 
shouts of “regular order,” from the Republican 
side of tbe House. 
Tbe vote was reconsidered, yeas 206, nays i. 
Mr. Blaine then offered his proposed amend- 
ment to the bill prohibiting election contribu- 
tions from government clerks. The amend- 
ment is to include Senators, Representatives 
and delegates in Congress, and to add these 
words, “and tbe contribution of money or other 
valuable thing as is herein prohibited by any 
Senator, Representative or delegate in Congress 
while be was a cnadidate for Congress, shall in 
addition to the penalties herein described ope- 
rate as a disqualification as to his holding his 
seat.” 
Amendments were also offered by Messrs. 
Reagan of Texas, Hewitt of Alabama, and 
Brown of Kentucky, which are to be consider- 
ed when the bill next comes up, 
Permission was given the committee investi- 
gating the real estate pool to testily before tbe 
grand jury. 
Mr. Frye of Maine introduced a bill for the 
payment of the Alabama claims judgments. 
Referred. 
Mr. Preble of New York offered a resolution 
calling for a statement of accounts of the Navy 
Department with its fiscal agent at London for 
every year since 1868. Adopted. 
The House at 2 30 went into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Cox in the chair, on the legisla- 
tive aud judicial appropriation bill. Speeches 
were made by Mr. Hubbell of Michigan 
against the Morrison tariff, ond by Mr. Foster 
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mittee, in criticism of the reductions proposed 
in the legislative appropriation bill, claiming 
that they are of so sweeping a character as se- 
riously to impair the effective working of the 
departments of the government. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana, another member of 
the committee defended the bill and declared 
that the committee in preparing it had but one 
object in view—to make all proper and neces- 
sary reductions consistent with efficiency, and 
that no personal or partisan consideration had 
been displayed in the action of the committee. 
In the course of Mr. Holman's remarks the 
question turned on the new rule adopted this 
session allowing appropriations to bo reported 
at less than the rates fixed by law. 
Mr. Blaine gave his opinion that that new 
ru'e would prove the Trojan horse on which, 
under the device of retrenchment all sorts of 
matters foreigu to the subject of the bill could 
be engrafted on an appropriation bill and sub- 
jected to the action of tno Senate and of con- 
ference committee. It would be found a more 
grievous ru'e than the one which had pre- 
vailed before, namely, that salaries might be 
increased but not diminished in appropriation 
bills. A rule which had been established 
twenty years ago by a Democratic House and 
what he (Blaine) had been forced to administer 
when speaker. He also alluded to the fact that 
the grades of department clerks had been es- 
tablished in 1804 at $1,200, $1,400, $1,000 and 
$1,800 and had never been increased since, 
while the pay of members of CoDgress which 
was at the same time fixed at $3000 had since 
gone up to $5000 an increase of 60 per cent, and 
now he said the Democratic majority in the House tried to mislead the country by repre- 
senting that they were willing to submit their 
own salaries to the same shaving and and dis- 
count to which other salaries are subjected. 
They took 10 per cent off of their own salaries 
which had been raised 60 per cent., and they 
took 10 per cent, off the pay of the poor clerk 
who had not had auy advance since 1834. If 
they were sincere they suould put the salary 
of members of Congress where ii was in 1854 
and then put the planing machine of 10 per 
cent, on that and go before the country honest- 
ly. (applause in the galleries.) 
Holman replied to Blaine and considerable 
discussion insuel but the bill was not acted 
on. 
Bill to pay bounty to colored soldiers and 
resolution allowing the exhibition of Powell’s 
paiuting of the Battle of Lake Erie were re- 
fused. Adjourned. 
NEW YORK. 
The Advisory Council. 
New Yoke, March 21.—Kev. Lyman Abbott 
feels called upon to say in a priuted card that 
the letter irom Audover to the Advisory Coun- 
cil was presented by his advice, aud be consid- 
ered that both Plymouth Church and the Ad- 
visory Couucil would subject themselves to 
severe criticism if the letter was not consid- 
ered. Clerk Candler of Dr. IludiDgtou’s Church in Ilrooklyu, last night told a World 
reporter that 5000 conies of Dr. Storrs’ address 
upon tho subject of tbe action of the late Ad- 
visory Council will be circulated this week. 
Mr. Candler with his pastor, Dr. HudiugtoD, 
and the deacons, will then refer the matter to 
their congregation for action next Friday 
night. Clerk Candler states that there is no 
doubt but the action of Dr. Storrs and his 
church will be unanimously Indorsed by Dr. 
Budington aud every member of his congrega- 
tion. He thought the Advisory Cotneil had 
greatly transiended their legitimite powers 
and had entirely overlooked the principles of 
Congregationalism as defined by the Council of 
1856. 
Ex-Judge Barrett Charged with Forgery. 
Ex-Judge William C. Barrett sailed for Eu- 
rope Saturday. The Express says it is alleged 
be bad forged papers including mortgage deeds 
aud other real estate documeuts, to tbe extent 
of about 8300,000. He was the head of the firm 
of Barrett, Rcdtield & Hill, in the real estate 
business. 
Mr. Redfield said today to a reporter that the 
■lory was a vile calumny. 
4 vSUINUTON. 
Au Adverse Report Expected ou Mr. Da- 
na’s Nomination, 
Washington, March 21.—The Senate Com- 
mittee on Foreign Relations had a long session 
to-day on the subject of Mr. Dana’s nomina- 
tion. Senator Boutwell at 11 o’clock presented 
to the committee the memorial of tbe Boston 
bar in favor of the confirmation of Mr. Dana, 
aud immediately retired. The remainder of 
the session was strictly private The members 
of the committee positively decline to state ex- 
plicitly what action, if any, was taken; but 
from their manner and certain intimations, 
there seems to be no reason to doubt that the 
majority are determined to report adversely un- 
less the Domination is withdrawn. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOBBS. 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Offices, Washington. D. C., > 
March 22, (1 A. M.); 
For New England, 
clear and colder weather, with N. W. to S. W. 
winds and rising barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue at Eastpjrt, 
Portland and Thatcher’s Island. 
FINANCIAL AN !> COMUBKCIA L 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to Q. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Mch. 21.1 
50 Boston & Maine Railroad.102] 
1.do.103 
22 Eastern Railroad... 10} 
Second Call. 
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 7s. notes.52 
$1000 do coupon  53 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York. March 21—Evening.—Wall street is 
dull. Money was easy at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call with 
exceptions at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange was firm 
at 486$ @ 486J for sixty days ana 489$ for demand. 
Exports of produce from this port for the week 
ending to-day were $4,410,423, against $1,101,679 for 
the corresponding week in 1875. 
Gold declined from 114 to 113f, and afterwards ad- 
vanced to 114$, at which it closed. The rates paid 
for carrying were 2$, 3, 3$, 4, 4$, 5, and finally 2 per 
cent The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
were $29,816,000. The Assistant Treasurer ipaid out 
to-day $60,000 on acount of interest and $57,0'J0 in 
redemption of bonis. Customs receipts $548,000. 
The stock was very dull. 
The transactions aggregated 91,100 shares, includ- 
ing Erie 8500 shares,Lake Shore 23,500 shares, North- 
western 1250 shares, Pacific Mail 29,200 shares, St. 
Paul 9500 shares, do preferred 7700 shares, Okies 1200 
shares, Western Union 9700 shares. 
The following wer the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122$ 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.118jj 
United States|5-20’s,1865, new.1J9 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.121$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.123$ 
United States new 5’s. 118$ United States 10-40s, coup.118$ 
Currencv 6’s... 121$ 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.... .... 68$ 
Pacific Mail. 21$ 
New York Central & Hudson li R, ex-div.112$ 
E ie. 20| 
Erie preterred. 36 
Michigan Central. 64$ 
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 62$ 
Panama.133 
Lake Shore .. 64$ 
Illinois Central. 101$ 
Chicago & Northwestern. 43 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 64$ 
New Jersey Central.106$ 
Rock I land. lloX 
St. P ul. 43 
St. Paul preferred. 80$ 
Wabash 3$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19 
Missouri acific. 14$ 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred... 4$ 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1071 
Union Pacific bonds.104* 
Union Pacific Laud Grants .102$ 
Sinking F ds. 91 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 23 
Guaranteed. 25 
W fit.i'ioieu Tattle market. 
Watertown. Mar. 21.—Cattle Market.—Receipts 
1469 head; arrivals more largely Western. Trains 
were delayee on account of the storm and both men 
and beasts were thoroughly drenched and the stock 
was not really in a saleaole condition. There was, 
however, some little movement at lasO week’s prices; 
sales of choice at 9 00; extra at 8 00 @8 75; first 
quality at 7 00 @ 7 75; second quail y at 6 00 @6 50; 
third quality at 5 00 @ 5 50. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of 4362 head; trade 
was slow, the difficulty in selling beiDg want of some rule for fixing upon tne number of pounds for wet 
Wool, all the Sheep being completely wet through 
and would probably weigh from four to eight rounds 
more than they would if dry; prices were £c off from 
last week’B pieces; sales in lots at 2 00 ^ 3 50 each; 
extra at 4 00 @ 6 50, or from 4$ @ 7%c lb. 
Dry Goods market. 
New York, March 21.—The Bulletin’s weekly 
review ot the New York dry goods market says: 
That business was light with domestic commission 
houses and importers, but the jobbing was more ac- 
tive. Cotton goods are steady but in moderate de- 
mand from first hands and few makes of Brown 
Sheetings, Tickings and Choviots were red uced in 
price. Popular, fine and medium bleached Shirtings 
were in good request, but outside makes moved 
slow. Corset Jeans fairly active and steady. Den- 
ims, Checks and Stripes ruled quiet. Fancy Priuts 
moved slowly and Orientals were reduced ic. Shirt- 
ings and wide Prints were in good demand. The 
Print market is unsettled and some makes are job- 
bing at low figures. Men’s wear Woolen were gen- 
erally quiet. Dress goods were fairly active and 
there was a moderate demand for Worsted Shawls. 
Foreign goods remained quiet. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago. March 21.—Cattle—receipts of 6500 head; 
shipments 1880 head; the market is weak and tend- 
ing lower; common to choice at 2 75 @ 5 75; sales of 
good Steers at 4 40 @ 4 62$; choice 5 12$ @ 5 75. 
Hogs 10 @ 15 higher; bacon grades at 8 25 @ 8 30; 
mixed packing anu shipping at 8 39 @ 8 60—all sold; 
shipments 1600. 
Sheep active and 10 @ 15 higher jreceints 2000 head; 
sales 4 87$ @ 6 50, chiefly 5 62$ @ C 25. 
Domestic markets. 
New York. March 21—Evening.—Cotton market 
firm at $c advance; sales 2484 bales; 13$c for Mid- 
dling uplands; futures advanced 3-32. Flour—re- 
ceipt 9711 bbls; the market is less active and prices 
without decided change, closing with holders a little 
more disposed to realize; sales 15,600 bbls; No 2 at 
3 40 @ 4 00; Superfine Western and State at 4 40 @ 
4 80; extra Western and State at 510 @ 5 40; choice 
qo at o so (eg o <o; vvmie wneat western extra at 
5 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 @ 
7 75; extra Ohio at 5 10 @ 7 25; extra St Louis at 5 35 
9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50® 
@ 7 35; choice to double extra at 7 40 @ 9 00, includ- 
ing 5500 bbls shipping extras mainly at 5 30; South- 
ern flour at 510 (® 8 75. Kye flour is steady at 4 25 @ 
@ 5 10. Cornmeai is firm at 2 65 @ 3 35. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 20,800 bush; the market is dull and 1 @ 2c 
lower to sell, the advance in freights materially 
checking the export demand; sales 46,000 bush; 1 05 
for ungraded Spring; 114 called for No 3 Chicago; 
1 25 for No 2 Chicago; 1 39 for prime No 1 Spring; 
1 25 for No 2 and 3 Spring Mixed and nominally; 1 16 
@ 118 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 29 @ 1 31 for No 2 Mil- 
waukee; 1 35 @ 1 40 for No 1 Spring. Kye is quiet 
and nrm; State 86 @ 87c bid; held at 90c. Barley is 
in fair request without decided change in price.— 
Barley Malt is quiet and and unchanged. Corn- 
receipts 27,930 bush; the market opened heavy and 
closed *c better with a fair export and home trade 
demand; sales of 143,000 bush; 60| @ 61c for no grade 
Mixed; 62c for graded low Mixed; 62|c for steamer 
Mixed; 63 @ 63*c for graded Mixed; 62 @ 63Jc for 
ungraded new Western Mixed; 63c for new Penn, 
and Jeney Yellow; 65c for White Southern; also 5,000 
bosh graded Mixed seller April at 63*c; 5009 bush for 
sailer May 61c; 8000 bush last week in this month at 
63c. Oats—receipts 14,852 bush; the market is with- 
out decided change; sales 45,000 bush; 43* @ 48c for 
Mixed Western and State; 47 @ 52c tor White Wes- 
tern, including No 3 Mixed New York inspection at 
43* ® 431c; ilght Mixed do 47c; No 1 do at 47*c; No 2 
White do at 46* @ 47c. Hay steady at 75 @ 80c for 
shipping. Hops firm. Coflee— Kio is quiet aud un- 
changed at 15* @ 18*c gold for cargoes; 15*@19*c 
gold lor job lots. Sugar is quiet and firm at 7* @ 7|c 
for fair to good retiniug; 7£c for prime; 310hbdsof 
Muscovado at 7|c; relined firm at 9| @ 9gc for stand- 
ard A; 10* @ 10|c lor granulated; 10| @ 101c for 
crushed and powdered. Molasses is quiet, ltics is 
steady at 6* @ 7*c for Carolina. Petroleum is quiet 
but firm; crude 8|c; refined at 14§ @ 143c; cases at 
18* @ 21 *c. Tallow steady at 9 @ 9*c. Naval Stores 
—Kosin firmer at 1 70 @ 1 75. Turpentine is firmer 
at 40c bid. 4tc asked for Spirits. Fggs steady at 15 @ 
17cr Pork opened firm and closed heavy; 200 bbls of 
new mess job lots at 23 25 @ 23 40; 750 bbls seller for 
April at 23 25. Dressed Hogs firm; Western nominal 
atlOfc. Beet is quiet. Cut Meats—middles quiet; 
Western long clear at 12| @ 123c; city long clear at 
13*. Lard opened firm and closed heavy; 450 tes of 
prime steam at 14; 250 do seller March at 14; 250 tes 
Apiil at 14 00 @ 14 02; 5250 do seller May at 14 15 @ 
14 20; 3750 do seller .June at 14 27* @ 14 32*; 2250 do 
July at 14 40 @ 14 42*. Butter firm at 16 ® 31c for 
Western; 20 ® 36c tor State; 30 ijcg 40 lor new. Chcesa 
auiet. Whiskey dull at 112*. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is decidedly firmer 
for grain; Cotton per sail Jd; Corn per sail 7*d; Corn 
steam 8d; Wheat sail 8d; steam 8Jd. 
Chicago,March 21 —Flour is in light demand and 
holders firm. Wheat active and lower and unsettled; 
No 2 Chicago Spring at J 02| on spot; 1 03* seller for 
April; sales at 117* (® 1 09 seller for May; closed at 
1 U7§ seller May; No 3 Chicago Spring90c; rejected at 
77* @ 78*c. Corn is steady and in moderate demand; 
No 2 Mixed fresh at 45c bid on spot; 44gc bid seller 
April; 47$c bid seller May. Oats—full prices asked 
and no demand; No 2 at 33c on spot; seller May 34f c. 
Barley is dull aud decliued at 57 @ 60c on soot; 57c 
seller April. Kye steady aud unchanged. Pork is in 
fair demand but lower at 22 32 @ 22 40 on spot: 22 30 
22 35 seller April; 22 62* for seller May. Lard is in 
fair demand but lower at 13 62* (§) 13 65 on the spot; 
13 67* @ 13 7o seller tor April; @ 13 87* @ 13 90 seller 
for Alay. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders at 8|c; short rib middles at 12Jc; clear sides at 12*c. Whiskey is 
in fair demand and advanced at 1 06 asked and 1 05 
bid. 
Receiptb—4,000 bblfl L our, 31,000 bush wheat, 31,- 
000 bosh corn, 10,00c busb oats. 3.100 bush barley, 
400 bush of rye. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat, 30,- 
000 bush corn, 0,000 busn oats, 6,000 touch barley, 
400 bush rve. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
was }c higher. Corn higher at 45}c seller May. Oats 
are unchanged. Pork 5c higher. Lard unchanged. 
Toledo, March 21.—Flour is in moderate demand 
and steady. Wheat is dull and lower; No 2 White 
Wabash 1 392 5 No 3 White Wabash 1 28; No 1 White 
Michigan at 1 30}; extra White Michigan at 1 392; 
Amber Michigan 1 262; seller for April 1 27|; seller 
for May 1 30}; No 2 do 1 07; No 2 Red Winter 1 28; 
rejected Red at 89c. Corn quiet dull and shade low- 
er; High Mixed lieldat49Ac; seller for April 492c; 
seller May held at 51c; 5f|c Did; seller June held at 
51Ae; 51c bid; old high Mixed 52c; low Mixed held at 
49}; 49c bid; no grade 47}c; do Dayton and Michigan 
47c. Oats are inactive; No 2 and Michigan at 3fc; 
White 40c; rejected at 32}. Clover Seed 94c; Mam- 
mouth 9 45. 
Receipts—1.30 bbls flour 11,000 bush Wheat, G9/K.0 
bush Corn, 1,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—600 bbls flour, r,000 bush Wheat, G,- 
000 bush Com, 4000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, March 21.—Flour qu»et and steady. 
Wheat opened unsettled and closed firm; No 1 Mil- 
waukee at 1 13: hard do at 1 20; No 2 Milwaukee at 
1 04}; seller for April at 1 05}; seller for May at 
109}; No 3 Milwaukee at 93Ac. Com is scarce and 
higher; No 2 at 46c. Oats dull and lower; No 2 fresh 
32c; seller May steady at 34}e. Barley quiet and un- changed. Rye firm; No 1 fresh at 69} @ 70c. Pro- 
visions are nominally unchanged and quiet. Hogs 
firmer at 9 25 @ 9 30. 
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—2,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, March 21.—Flour quiet and unchanged; 
double and treble exti a fall at 4 50 @5 50. Whtat 
is firm although prices bkl for inspected were shade 
lower than yesterday; No 2 Red Winter at 1 51 bid 
cash and seller for March; No 3 do at 1 35 bid; sales 
of No 4 do 103}. Corn opened ea.-ier; No 2 Mixed 
at 42} @ 42}c and closed higher and iirm 42} @ 422c; 
seller for May 44}c; lor seller June 44}c. Oats m- 
inactive; No 2 at 33} @ 34c Barley steady and un- 
changed. Rye higher at 64 @ 64}c. Whiskey nomi- 
nal. 
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush of wheat, 18,- 
000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats,1.4,000 bush barley, 
0000 bush rye, 000 bogs, 00 cattle. 
Detroit, March 21.—Flour steany at 6 50. Wheat 
is lower and holders firm; extra White Michigan is 
oflered at 1 44; No 1 White at 1 31}; No 2 offered at 
122}. Corn is nominal; No 1 Mixed at 50c. Oats 
steady; Mixed at 35}c bid; 35}c asked. 
Receipts—9558 bbls flour, 7,857 bush wheat, 0000 
bush com, 1282 bush oats. 
Shipments—849 bbls flour, 3365 bush wheat, 000 
bush com, 5292 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, March 21.—Pork is quiet and un- 
changed at 23 00. Lard is inactive; steam at 13 40 
bid; 1350asked; kettle at 14. Bulk Meats steady with moderate demand; shoulders at 8|c; clear rib 
sides at 12 @ 12}; clear sides 12}. Bacon is steady 
and in fair demand; shoulders at 9}c; clear rib sides 
at 12 93 @ 13 00; clear sides at 13}c. Whiskey higher 
at 105. Batter in good demand at full prices. Hogs 
firm; common to good light at 7 50@ 8 25; fair to 
medium heavy 8 35 @ 8 50; receipts 1840 head; ship- 
ments 535 head. 
Freights—To New York 4th class 57}; flour at 67; 
to Baltimore 4th class 28}; flour 57. 
Cleveland, March 21.—The Petroleum market is 
firm: standard White at 11}; Ohio test 12} lor car lots cash. 
MEMPHIS. March 21.—Cotton market stromr: Mid- 
tiling uplands 12jc. 
Galveston, March 21.—Cotton maiket firm;Mid- 
ling uplands 12fc. 
Cincinnati, March 21.—Cotton market firm;Mid- 
dling uplands 12|c. 
Norfolk, March 21.—Cotton market strong; Mid- 
dling uplands 12gc. 
Wilmington, March21.—Cotton demand quiet; 
Middling uplands 12}c. 
Louisville, March 21.—Cotton market firm ;Mid 
dling uplands 12Jc. 
Augusta, March 21.—Cotton market quiet and 
steady; Middling uplands 12£c. 
Savannah, March 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 12gc. 
New Fork, March 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 12|c. 
Charleston, March 21.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 12fc. 
Mobile, March 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling op- 
ands at 12}c. 
New Orleans, March 21.—Cotton is active and 
strong; Middling upiauds 12Jc. 
European markets* 
London, March 21—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States I0-40s, 105}; new loan at 105}; 
Erie at 17}. 
Liverpool,March 21.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Or- 
leans at 6 13-lGd; sales 14,000 bales, including 3000 
bales tor speculation and export. 
To promote a healthy action of the system when it 
has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder and Glan- 
dular Diseases, Mental and Physical Debility, Pains 
in the Back, Loins and Side, take Hunt’s Remedy, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Womb 
Complaints, Incontinence and Intemperance, are 
cured by Hunt’s Remedy. A lew doses of Hunt’s 
Remedy ejects any of these diseases from the system, 
and strengthens the constitution. 
mnl6 eod&wlw j 
MAJR-RIICD. 
In Nobleboro, March 5, Jacob a. Johnson of Jet- 
ferson and Miss Laura E. Rice of Nobleboro. 
In Wbitefield, Feb. 28, Warren Bates and Mrs. Eli 
Hopkins. 
In Whitefielcl, Feb. 28, John A. Bates and Mrs. 
Allen Bates. 
In this city, March 21, Mr. Josiah Black, aged 73 
years. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2$ o’clock, 
at his late residence, corner of Cumberland and La 
Fayette streets. Friends and relatives and mem- 
bers of the Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend. 
Burial at convenience of the family. 
In Belfast, March 21, Mr. Benjamin Kingsbury, 
aged 89 years. 
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DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool — Mch 22 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Mch 23 
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Mch 23 
City ot Paris.New York Liverpool.... Mch 25 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 25 
California.New York. .Glasgow. Mch 25 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch 25 
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool... Mch 25 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 25 
Java.,.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 29 
Andes. .New York...Aspmwall....Mch 28 
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Mch 28 
Sardinian.Baltimore.- Liverpool.... Mch 29 
Claiibel.New York. .Jamaica, &c Mch 30 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mcb 30 
City of Bristol. .. New York .Liverpool.... Mch 30 
Polynesian. Portland... .Liverpool.Apl 1 
Minn lore Almanac...March 22. 
Sunrises.5.59 I High water .9.00 AM 
Sun sets.6.15 | Moon rises. 4.40 AM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, NIaich 91* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Louisa A Johnson, Mahlman, New York—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Eliza ElleD, Montgomery, Wiscasset. 
Sch Matilda, Orne, Wiscasset. 
BELOW—Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, New 
York, (is ashore at Fort Preble. See general news.) 
CLEARED. 
Sch Mountain Laurel, Pierce, Bristol—master, 
Sch Taglioui, Gamage, Bristol—master. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1 
BCOTHBAY, March 14—Ar, barque Eph William?, 
Keene, New Orleans tor Yarmouth, NS; schs Oregon, 
Dunton, and Northern Light. Orne, Portland. 
! March 16—Sid, barque E Williams. 
March 17—Ar. sch Tookalitta, Pierce, Portland. 
March 18—Cld, schs Alice C Fox, Rowe, Western 
Banks, Hnmboldt, McKown, do; Alice M Gould, 
Harris, do. 
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Philadelphia 21st, brig Amy A Lane, Carver, 
Messina; sch Georgie Staples, Cienfuegos. 
Cld at Havre 18th, ship Merom, Lowell, for United 
States. 
Ar at Dntch Island Harbor 21st, barque Norena, 
Nichols, from Matanzas for Boston. 
Vineyard-Haven. March 21—brig Mattie B Russell, 
York, from Matanzas for Boston, is ashore in a bad 
position. 
Sch L Sturdivant, Adams, from Kennebec River 
for Roanoke, NC, is ashore at the east end of Long 
Island. 
UJL HtlTJLV » 2MJT% MW 2m. • 
5^~See telegraphic and general news columns. 
Sch Kosciusko, Kellar, from Thomaston for Boston, 
parted her chains during the gale 21st and came near 
doing considerable damage. She was run on the mud 
between Long and Central wharves. 
Sch J M Morales, (of Bucksport) Eldridge, from 
Boston for Wilmington, NC, put" into Vineyard-Ha- 
ven 18th and reports while at Tarpaulin Cove 16th, 
dragged afoul of schr Maggie Allen, carrying away 
jibboom, head gear, &c, of the latter. The JMM 
broke quarter rail, several stern timbers, and sus- 
tained other damage. 
Sch Dolly Varden, Allen, from New York for Fer- 
nandina. put into Norfolk 18th inst, and reports the 
loss of her mate (Freeman Kelley.) who was blown 
overboard in a heavy gale from ESE. 
Sch Dexter Clark, Curtis, from New Bedford for 
New York, misstayed and went ashore opposite Fort 
Schuyler on Sunday, but came off without damage. Sch Freeman, McKenzie, from Belfast, Me, for Wil- 
mington, Del, with ice, struck bottom at New Inlet 
6th inst. She was got off by the Coast Wrecking Co 
at an expense of $500. 
Brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, from Algoa Bay CGH, Jan 14 for Barbadoes, in ballast, while getting under way, fouled with the barque Cevlon and car- 
ried away jibboom and part of bead gear, but pro- ceeded same day. The Ceylon’s bulwarks were stove 
by the collision. 
Sch M M Knowles, Dow, from Sagua tor Boston 
which put into Charleston 17tb inst, sprung aleak 
during a heavy N E gale 14th off' Florida. Probably discharge for repairs. 
Sch Belle Hooper, from Savannah for Montevideo 
collided with steamer Enmore and received consid- 
erable damage. One account (mutilated) is under- 
stood to state that she filled with water. 
Havre, Mch 2—The baraue Arizona broke adrift at 
Rouen 1st and drove against the suspension bridge, 
breaking her bowsprit and damagiug head gear. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld I8th inst. barque Clara Eaton 
Hume, Reval. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18tb, ship Marcia C Dav 
Chase. Havre. 3,9 
At at SW Pass 18th, ships Nonantum, Foster, Liv- 
erpool; Arcturus, Costello, Havre. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 15th, sch Sarah Eaton, Thomp- 
son. Calais. 
FERNANDINA—Cld 12th, sch L A Burnham 
Harris. Bath. 
Ar 13th, sch Eliza J Staples, Strout, Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, scb Lizzie F Dow, Chase Savannah. 
RICHMOND—Sid 18th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, sch J G Dow, Rockport. 
Ar 17th, sch R Leach, Pendleton, Rockport. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar loth, sch Marion Draper Meady,-. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Sarah S Harding 
Smith, New York. 
Cld 18th, brig Eudorus, McAlevy, (not Fair) Ma- 
tanzas. 
Cld 20th. brig Adeline Richardson, Matanzas; sch. Lettie Wells, Ashford, Port Spain. 
Below 20tb, barque Daring, Branscomb, from Car- denas; brig Anna M Knight, Davis, lrom Matanzas. 
Ar at Chester 20tb, sch Lunet, Hinds, trom Fer- 
nandina. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th. sch Hattie Ross, Durgln, Sagua; W H Card, and Eliza Sawyer, do for 
orders; Gamma, Guptill, and B F Lowell, Rice, from Matanzas. 
Sid 20th, schs Bagaduce, Annie Leland, and Her- 
mon Curbs; 18th, C B Paine. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ship Columbus, Blethen, Liverpool 42 days; sebs Hattie E Smith, Lee, Bara- 
coal6days; L T Whitmore, Jameson, Norfolk; Liz- 
zie W Mattheaoo, Mclntire, Bath; Dexter Clark, 
Curtis, New Bedford; Alice, Love, Boston. 
Ar 20th, brig H P Dewey, Loring, im Caibarlen; 
Echs Speedway, Coffin, Cienfuegos; Cassio Jameson, 
Jameson, Caraenas; Luella A Snow, Piltobury, Iroru 
Port Royal, SC. 
Ar 2l8t, barque James E Brett, Gibson, Matanzas; 
schAdeliza, Huntley. Cardenas; Levi Hart, Giles, 
do; Lucy Grab am. Smith, Matanzas. 
Cld 20th, sens City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Baracoa; 
William SFarwell, Lord, do; Flora Condon, French, 
Maranbam; Pride ot the East. Lord, Porto Cabello; 
Eva C Yates, Yates, St Jago; H E Riley, Coffin, Aux 
Cayes; Frances Hatch, Green, Richmond, Va. 
Sid 19th, sch Lavolta, for Providence. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 17lb, schs Jed- 
die, Chadwick, fm New York for Salem ; Champion, 
(Br) Granville, tm Providence for Portland; Chilion. 
Grant, do for New York; W D Cargill. Rich, and J S 
Weldon, Dow, do for do; Dexter Clark, Curtis, New 
Bedford tor New York. 
TARPAULIN COVE— In port I9th, schs Petrel, 
Frye, Belfast for New York; Ocean Pearl, Wilbur, 
New York for St George; A Hay lord, Kane, Bristol 
for New York; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland 
tor do; H Adelbeit, Meady, Wiscassct for Richmond; 
ana 50 others. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lDth, sch Isabella Jewett, 
Foxg, New York. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 18tb, schs J M Morales, 
Eld ridge, Boston for Wilmington^ Starlight, Jones, 
Hoboken tor Boston; Douglas Haynes, Elizabethport 
tor do; Jeddie, do for Salem; Champion, Providence 
for Portland. 
Sid, schs J L Newton, Peiro, E G Knight, Calista, Delia Hodgkins, H M Condon, A Hay lord. 
Ar 19th, schs J H Converse, Plummer, Trinidad 
for Boston; Jos G Stover, Clav, Georgetown for do; 
E J Simmons, Harrington. SavaiAah tor Bath; E E 
Stimpeon, Rhoades,from Perth Amboy for Portland; 
Belle Brown, Rockport for Camden, NZ; N Cleaves. 
Portland for Virginia. 
Ar 20tb, brig £lara J Adams, McFadden, Matan- 
zas 10 days for Boston. 
Sldj^chs Defiance, Empress, E C Gates, R L Tav, 
Percy, Farragut, Spartel, Mahaska, G W Dexter, FC 
Holden, Carrie Walker, Hannie Westbrook, T S Mc- Lellan. Belle Brown, Nathan Cleaves, John H Con- 
vers. and others. 
HYANNIS-Ar 18th, brig S V Nichols, Chase, Ma- tanzas for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig Orbit, Nasb, St Thomas; | schs Equal, Titus, and Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland; W H Lovett, Bean, do. 
Ar 21st, brig San Carlos, Atherton, Matanzas; sch J JPhiladelphia for Portlaud. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch Vidette, Blatcbford, New York. 
FOREION PORTS. 
At Melbourne Jan 26, ship Frank Pendleton, Nick- 
els, for London. 
Sid Im Sydney NSWr Jan 19, sch Florence Bailey, 
Coffin, Tahiti. 
Ar at Smyrna Feb 20, barque Nineveh, Wyman, 
Boston 40 days. 
Ar at Copaulpore Jan 26, Jennie S Barker, Waite, 
Madras. 
Sid fin Leghorn 4th inst, Teekalet, Tracey, for New York. 
Ar at Antwerp 4th inst, Ada Gray, Race, Buenos 
Ayres. 
Ar at Barcelona 18th inst, sch Geo K Hatch, Mur- 
phy, Mobile via Bermuda; J S bragdon, Fletcher, 
New York. 
Sid tm Cardiff 18th, barque Fannie Carver, lor Padang; brig Sarah L Hall, Fort de France. 
At Bahia Feb 12, sch Joseph Wilde, Reed, for New 
York, ldg. 
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 15th, sch A R Warner, Lewis, 
Philadelphia, (and sailed 22d for Cuba); 17tb, Carrie 
E Woodbury, Woodbury, New York, (and sailed 24th fAr finnrlalnimAtr 97tli Wm TVHU Wrw.U 
dina. 
In port Feb 29, sets L V Cbaplea, Chaples, from 
Jacksonville, ar 17th, disg; Jos Fish, B.ano, from do 
via Martinique, do. 
Ar at St Thomas Feb 26, sch Etta May, Webster, 
Jacksonville; 27th, Abbie Ingalls, iDgalls, St Lucia, 
(and sailed 3d inst for Cienluegos. 
Sid 2d inst, barque Lorena, Blanchard, Turks Isl- 
and a Northern port. 
At do 4th inst, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, from London tor Boston, (stepping new masts.) 
Ar at Cienfuegos 15th inst, sch Georgia, Coffin, fm 
New York. 
Ar at Havana 18th inst, brig Harry, Robinson, 
Pascagoula; sch Seth W Smith, Marshall. Pensacola 
Sid Im Cardenas 17th, brig Hattie M Bain, Thest- 
rnp. North of Hatteras; sch Earl If Potter, do. 
Sid fm Sagua 17th inst, sch Roswell, Hurlbut, for North of Hatteras. 
At Sagua 20th, brig Mary Fink, Dyer, from Havre, 
ar 17th, for New York or Philadelphia, to load sugar 
at $4*. 
LLatest by European steamere.l 
Passed Anjier Jan 25, Hawthorn, Nason, Batavia 
tor Padang. 
Ar at Goree Feb 8th, Nellie Star, Poland, Boston; 
15th, Jennie Cushman, Johnson, Gambia. 
Cld at Cadiz Feb 25, Jas E Ward, Paine. Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid fm Grimsby 2d inst, G Reusens, Leighton, for 
Cuba. 
Cld at Gibraltar Feb 24, Sallsta, Partridge, lor St 
Thomas. 
Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, Neptune, Spencer, for 
New York. 
Sid 3d, ship Ivanhoe, Herriman, Bombay; Marcia 
Greenleaf, Buuker, Key West. 
Ar at Messina 21st, Hornet, Hopkins, Genoa; 24th, 
Kocheko, Jasper. Algiers. 
Ar at Naples Feb 27, Adolph Eugler, Fickett, from 
New York. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 1st inst, Lady Blessington, Brown, 
Enderbury Inland. 
Ar at Plymouth 4th. Norwegian, Rogers, Lobos. 
Ar at Queenstown 6tb, Edwin Reed, Higgins, trom Callao. 
Ar at St Helena previous to 5th inst, Carrie Clark, 
Stover, from Bombay for Hull, E. 
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 26, May McFarland, McFar- 
land, Palermo. 
SPOKJEX. 
Feb 6, lat 19 30 S, Ion 37 04 W, sch Clara Leavitt, from Savannah Dec 23 for Montevideo. 
March 6, oft Holyhead, ship Oriental, from Liver- 
pool for San Francisco. 
March 17, lat 37, Ion 73, brig Ma tie B Russell, from 
Matanzas for Boston. 
The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills, con- 
structed of crude, coarse and bulky ingredients, are 
fast being superseded by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pur- 
gative Pellets, or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated Root 
and Herbal Juice, Anti-Bilious Granules—the “Lit- 
tle Giant” Cathartic, or Alultnm tn Parvo Physic. 
Modem Chemical Science enables Dr. Pierce to ex- 
tract from the juices of the most valuable roots and 
herbs their active medicinal principles, which, when worked into little Pellets or Granules, scarcely larger 
than mustard seed} renders each little Pellet as ac- 
tive and powerful as a large pill, while they are much 
more palatable and pleasaut in effect. 
Dr. Ira A. Thayer, of Baconsburg, Ohio, writes: 
“1 regard your Pellets as the best remedy for the 
conditions for which you prescribe them of anything 
I have ever used, so mild and certain in effect, and 
leaving the bowels in an excellent condition. It 
seems to me they must take the place cf all other 
cathartic pills and medicines.” 
Lyon & Macomber, druggists, Vermillion, D. T., 
say: “We think they are going to sell like hot cakes 
as soon as people get acquainted with them and will 
spoil the pill trade, as those that have used them like 
them much better than large pills.” 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceed j 100,000, 
A Good Investment with the Right 
Company. 
The late Dea, Jos. E. Littlefield of Bangor Lada 
policy on his life with the old “JJ1IJTUA LLIFE’’ 
Company of New York, which, originally was only 
$700 but with the Dividends added now amounts to 
nearly $1550, notwithstanding he has used his sur- 
plus Dividends in payment of his premiums for sev- 
eral years, being unable to pay by reason of change 
of circumstances, his policy having been kept in 
force by the annual Dividends, which in this as in 
many other cases with this Company were more than 
the annual premiums. 
Who will say that this was not a good investment. 
No other company in the world affords such results 
or such security as this. 
W. D. mTTJLE is Gen’l Ag’tfor this Company* 
mh21 d3tsn 
FOREST TAR. 
Mr. J. W. McIntosh, of Portland, Maine, writes: 
4'For a long time I have been a great sufferer from 
Bronchitis, for which I resolved to try your Forest 
Tar. The first bottle brought no apparent relief. 
After using the second, my cough was very much re- 
lieved and my sleep was tree from that choking sen- 
sation which made breathing difficult and distres- 
siog. Now, after using a few bottles, I am per- 
fectly FREE FROM EVERY TRACE OF MY TROUBLE. 
I believe it to be all you claim for it and much 
more.” Your Druggist will show you these prepara- 
tions. 
octlosnOm 
EASTMAN BROS. 
are selling 
Black Cashmere for COc, 65c, 70c, 75c 
and 80c. 
The finest goods at the price ever shown in the market. 
— ALSO — 
Black Brilliantines at decided bargains. 
One Case White Pique at 10c per yard. 
One Case 4-4 Dress Cambrics, slightly 
imperfect in printing, at 8c per yard. 
Are sold in perfect goods at 18c. 
EASTMAN- BEOS., 
534 Congress Street. 
mliH sntf 
“GRASS SEED. 
Herds Grass, Clover anti Red Top, 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Harris & Littlefield, 
143 Commercial Street. 
mcbl6-sn-tf 
CALLED (lOiEMTilM 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Securities given in exchange. 
All the 5.20’s of 1862, 1864, and 5,- 
000,000 of the November issues of 1865 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE 
OF HARTFORD, t O.W 
Largest Accident Insnrance Company 
IN THE WORLD. 
Accident policic* written.400,000 
Life policies written. 44,000 
Cash nsMCtMJTnn. I, 1870.$.‘1,750,000 
Surplus io polio holder* over..$1,090,000 
Paid in benefit* (ncc’t policie*).$J, 1100,000 
THE TRAVELERS IHSDEAHCE COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Also grants Life ami Kndowmrut Policies of 
all approved forms, of theBest Quality, on the Best 
Plan, and upon the Best Terms. 
AMPLE SECURITY, 
DEFINITE CONTRACT, 
LOW PREMIUMS. 
Apply to any Agent, or write to the Company, at 
Hartford, Conn. Accident Policies sent by mail. 
Rates, Blanks, etc., furnished for the asking. 
Andrew J. Chase, 
UCNFUAL AGENT, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland 
mh13 sntt 
f o Core Catarrh 
PHYSICIANS ARE RAFFLED! 
Why} Because the have not made 
this disease the study ot a life-lime, 
as did old Dr. Kaeder, a dis- 
tinguished German Professor, 
who has probably spent more time 
over this intricate complaint than 
any person on the globe. Reflect 
lor a moment, use your good 
sense, and remember thi'.t the 
origin of Catarrh is in a 
COMMON COLD 
Which oue Box of the great remedy, 
RAIDER’S 
German Snuff, 
Would have quickly cured. Now wbat are the 
spmptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a sense 
of irritation about the nasal organs which, if not 
allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short time 
extend to the throat. As you lie down at night, 
and tain would sleep and rest the weary brain, 
HORRIBLE TO SAF, 
The Secretions of the Head 
PASS TO THE LUNGS, 
Causing these delicate organs to become impregnated 
with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
Iu the morning yeu arise with a dull, heavy feel- 
ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- 
ach; you cau eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of oppres- 
sion which demonstrates the fact that 
CATARRH 
HAS SECURED 
A VICTIM. 
Now when you realize this fact, do not get frightened 
and run aud pay live or ten dollars for worthless 
advice, but invest just 35 cents in a box ot 
RIDER’S 
German Snuff, 
Use it according to directions, and a care is war- 
ranted. 
PEOPLE OF NEW ENGLAND, 
Beware of this bane of the age; do not be 
cut down in the prime of lile and hurried 
to tbe grave. Remember Catarrh causes 
Consumption, nod by the use of this reme- 
dy you will certainly be cured. 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
we mean you who are troubled with these com- 
plaints, alas! so common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of the Head, 
Dim Vision, 
Loss of Energy, 
Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will kill 
you, for all of the above are the results of neglected 
Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS! 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm Medicine when they complain of being ‘‘stuffed up.” 
No, no! they have what is far worse and more dan- 
gerous than a myriad of worms. They have 
IAFAXTILE CATARRH, 
Which, when neglected, and their bodies are placed in a horizontal position, leads very often to what is 
known as a SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases 
out of ten cannot be cured, and you behold your 
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always 
keep on hand a box of 
R/EDERS 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH, 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont St., Boston, 
Agents for U. S. dec7MW&Ssn6m 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, &c., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
F. A, EEAVITT. 
marct5 sneodtt 
STROUT & GAGE, 
OOUNSELLORS-AT-LAW 
Rave Removed to Office in Ron. W. W. 
Thomas’ Mew Block, 
311-2 EXCHANGE ST. COR. OF MILK. 
S. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec30 snd&w3m 
Silks,Silks,Silks. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
are opening a large assortment of 
Plain Colored Silts in Choice Shades 
— ALSO — 
Black Silks from 85c to $3,00 
per yard. 
These goods have been selected with care and will 
be sold as low as in any other market. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS ST. 
mhl4 sntf 
‘■It works like a charm.” 
Renne’s Magic Oil ! 
This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy 
Keep it in the house to me in case of emergency. 
TKV IT INTERNALLY, 
It cuies Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp, 
Lnd Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, &c. 
I'NE IT EXTERNALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia. Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and 
in fact almost all the aches and pains human iiesh is 
heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass 
J. W. PEUMS.Vb & CO.. 
Ceneiai A«enui, I'oriSaud, Me. 
neail , eicraml a, Ihia Office. 
TO TIIE LADIES ! I 
BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
that have become rough and red, aud Ladies’ Travel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are 
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. it 
will not rubotf or smut when wet. Softensthe leather' 
No lady will be without It after one trial. Beware 
of imitations anil coumcrleils. For sale everywhere. 
IS. F. BROWN <V CO ; Boston. 
mhl5 sncodGm 
Dlt7 TH AYE It, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON, 
Late of i'biladclphin. 
— CAN BE — 
CONSULTED FREE OF CSIAKGE 
at Lis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Biiiltlii)". 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic aud 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that hr never fails 
to cure where a care is possible. 
Office Honrs 9 to 111 A. VI., 1 to 5, and U 
de8 to 8 J*. M. lebli'sneodtt 
The record of cures performed 
In (bis City by LORING’S SPECI- 
FIC for D1SPEPSI.4, HABITUAL 
CONSTIPATION, SICK HEAD- 
ACHE and PILES is without a 
rival in the aunais ol medicine. 
Sold by all Apothecaries, in Town and Country. 
Price? 1.00. 
D1I.TIIOS. G. CORING, Prop. 
Phillips aud Perkins supply the trade. 1 ma!8 sneotUf 
The largest aud bent qh- 
hortnient in the Mlate. 
Also MIIOULDER 
K RACES, MUPPOK. 
TERM, CRUTCHEM, 
INDIAN CLUBM and 
DUMB RELLM. LOKING, Apothe- 
cary aud Practical Truss Filter, Cor. Ex- 
change and Federal Mt*». jan26eodsDtf 
Price List of Goods 
— at 
WESTON’S TEA STORE, 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free Street. 
TEAS! 
A Beautiful Chroino given with every 
pound. 
Oolong.40,50, 60, 70 and 75 cts. 
Mixed, (Green and Black). ...40, 50, 60, 70 75 
Japan.60,70 75 
English Breakfast.60 75 
Green Tea.40,50,60 «• 75 
Formosa, (very fine flavor).80 
COFFEES. 
Rio, (Green).22 and 25 cts. 
(Roasted or Ground).30 
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Giound).35 44 
Old Gov’t Java, (Green). 32 44 
(Roasted or Ground).40 
Pure Coffee, (Roasted or Ground).25 44 
Paper Coffee.12 and 20 
Spices, Strictly Pure. 
Cassia.15 cts. Qr. 50 cts. Lb. 
Cloves.15 60 
Allspice.10 «• 35 “ 
Pepper...."”.....16 33 *‘ 
Ginger. 8 30 “ 
Mace.50 81.75 
Nut Megs. 35 1.35 « 
SUNDRIES. 
Best French Prune?.15 cts Lb. 7 Lbs (or $1.00 
Best Turkish Prunes.10 11 
Valencia Raisins.13 8 41 14 
California Raisins.15 7 44 
Loose Muscatel.18 6 •* 4‘ 
Choice Bag Figs.20 G 4* 
Sliced Dried Apple.15 7 44 
Dried Currants.10 11 44 44 
Citron.35 4 4 3 44 
Medium Beans.7 “Qt.15 Qts. 44 
Pea Beans. 8 ,4 13 44 
Y. E. Beans. 9 44 12 44 44 
Split Pea?.10 »4 1 1 44 44 
Green Peas.10 44 11 44 44 
Carolina Rice. .10 44 Lb.l 1 Lb?. 44 
Louisiana Rice. 9 44 12 
Tapioca.10 44 11 44 44 
Sago. 10 44 11 44 44 
Pearl Barley. 8 44 13 44 44 
Hominy. 6 44 18 44 44 
Crushed Wheat. 7 44 15 44 44 
Fine Oat Meal.• 5 44 22 44 44 
Coarse Oat Meal..7 44 15 44 
Rye Meal. 4 44 28 44 44 
Graham Flour.?4 4 4 2 8 44 
Corn Meal.2J 44 45 44 44 
Tomatoes. (3 lb. cans).15 44 Can 7 Cans 44 
Yarmouth Sugar Corn. ...18 4* 6 44 44 
Blueberries.18 4 4 6 
Peaches, ( 3 lb. can).23 5 44 
Squash, (31b can). ........18 44 G 44 Horse Radish.10 “Bil.ll Btls. 
Pepper Relish.10 44 11 
Sugar, Granulated.11 cents Lb. 
Extra C.,...10 
Golden .••••.10 44 
New Orleans. 9i 44 
Yellow C.9 
Butter.25 and 30 
Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl. 
Choice Michigan. 8.50 44 St. Louis.9.00 
44 Minnesota Patent.9.50 
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00 44 
Minnesota Patent. 10.50 44 
C. A. WESTON & C©„ 
Kos. 21 & 23 Free St., Portland. 
mal6 d2w 
v amabie Property 
TO BE LEASED 
— ON — 
Commercial St., 
HEAD INEBRlIiL’8 WHARF. 
75 feet Front, 232 feet Deep, containing 
18,700 feet. 
Nlorage and Wharfage at Reasonable 
Rates. Deposits ot Rock, Earth, Ashes, 
Ac., Received. Apply at 
OFFICE ON WHARF, 
or between 10 and 12 A. M. at 
OFFICE OF W. S. DANA. 
mal eodlmis 
"coaTtar'goodsT 
such as slioc dealers advertise as 
RUBBER GOODS, I will sell at 
following prices: 
men’s Hip Boots • $3.00 
men’s Heavy Bools • 2.25 
Boys’ Heavy Boots 2.25 
men’s Overs .... 45 
men’s Arctics ... 1.25 
misses’ Overs • 25 
Ladies’ Overs 30 
We also have a superior Quality 
of RUBBER GOODS at 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FAliROETH HOTEL. 
oc 14_ dtf 
Cement Drain Pipe, 
HIGHLAND STONE VASES, 
ORNAmENTAL STONE EDGINGS 
THE undersigned, having purchased the entire business of '•The Portland Cement 
Drain Pipe Company” will continue the buis- 
ness of manufacturing and furnishing the above 
named articles, which be is determined shall be the 
best in their line. Works at Junction of Wes- 
tern Promenade and Dan forth St. 
Orders received through Post Office, or bv KEN- 
DALL & WHITNEY, 0. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
and C. A. B. MORSE & CO. 
mhlleod2w J. W. STOCK WELL. 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
Por sale in lots or car loans at Cargo Proes. 
J. W. DEEDING, 
210 Commercial Street, Foal of Centre Ml 
nel2 eodtf 
Hand Sewed Boots. 
We have jn»l received a line of the 
Celebraietl Newark Hand Newed Work 
for Gents’ Wear, New and Nobby. 
LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
So, 1 Elm Street. 
feblD deodtf 
KEFOItE BUYING A 
SEWING MACHINE, 
be sure and see the 
NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE, 
Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class 
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and 
Samples ot Work, at 
N"o. 3 Casco St. 
mats AGENTS WANTED. d3m 
Fireproof Rooflng~PainL 
The best and cheapest Snow A- Davia Patmt Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
or°app 1 Uxl°byr CPeaP 0ttt6iJe "ork. so/d by the gallon 
J. N. McCOY & CO-, 
SIS Spring St., Portlauu, 
BOOPEKS AND PAINTERS iy24 att 
Handkerchiefs 
All Linen, for Gents, slightly damaged, 
at NELSON & C0,’f>, 495 Congress St„ 
cheap, cheap, cheap. 
mhl8 dtf 
House and Slable to Let, 
HOUSE of six rooms, Sebago water with every modern convenience. Stable has Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well 
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark 
Spring Street Horse Cars pass very near. Apulv at 
No. 70 Brackett St. letelsdtf 
DRY GOODS. 
IjAinss ! 
We open our 
NEW STORE, 
No. 255 Middle St, 
THIS WEDNESDAY, .MARCH 15, ’76. 
Great Bargains 
— IN — 
BLACK CASHMERES. 
BLACK BRILLIANTJNE3, 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
BLACK & COLORED SILKS, 
TABLE LINEN, 
NAPKINS, CRASHES 
AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
WILL BE OFFERED. 
Witli gratitude lor yoar liberal patronage in the 
past, we invite you all to come am! see our 
NEW STORE AND NEAT GOODS, 
RINESBROS., 
355 iTIiddle Street. 
ma!5 dtf 
SHIRTS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, $2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. -_4.00 “ 
TERMS. 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis&Co., 
493 Congress St. 
apr2B deowlylp 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AT — 
OrinHawkes&Co.’s, 
482 & 484 CONGRESS ST., 
SUITING*, 
OVEUCOATINGS, 
TltlNOIINGS ! 
— FOE — 
Spring; Woar. 
NOBBY STYLES! FINE TEXTURES! 
Genyp men In want of stylish garments will do well 
to give us a call. 
|^*L'ulling done la order. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOL'SE. 
mhU d3w 
CHENEY BROTHERS’ 
AMERICAN SILKS! 
Black and Colored Gros Grains. 
SPRING 1876. 
These Silks, manufactured in the most 
approved manner, are warranted not to 
cut or change color in wearing, and sur- 
pass in weight, finish and durability auy 
that can be obtained at corresponding 
prices. 
For Sale by All tbeLeading Retailers 
“Cheney’s American Silks combine most beautiful- 
ly in costumes with aU the soft wohl fabrics now in 
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty and durability to the attention of our read- 
ers,”— Scribner’s Monthly. malTisdlm 
WE SHALL, OFFER 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 
A JOB LOT 
— OF — 
Men’s&Boys’Vests. 
Men’s at $1.00 each 
Boys’ from 23 to 73 cents 
ORIN HIMES & CO., 
482 & 484 Congress Street, 
OFP. PRGBLG IIOI SE, 
male <Uw 
KT ewStore. 
Geo. 71. Bos worth, 
Formerly ilh .Warren, Bailey At Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Oor, Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a lull assortment of 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of everv description for Drapery and Decora 
lire Work. By making a specialty of this depart 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shade** and Fixture*. And a complete assort- 
ment of Room Paper, mh21tf 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, &c., 
32 Exchange Street. 
my->?_ eodtl 
$1250 Profit on inrestment of 
$206. 
ONE of our customers purchased a spread on 100 Bhares of N Y Central, the put @106 call @'08, buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were sold @114. Selling at the same price the other 10O shares called @108. Netting protit of *1250; this opera- 
*'«!> e»nbe repeated every mouth In the year. *10, *20, *30, *100, *1000 will pay as well for amount in- vested. Gold Stocks, Cotton and Tobacco b night and sold oncommission; advances on consignments; send for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SitlEDLEY A CO., 
BANKER* 4fc BROKERS, 
40 Broad Ntree], Near 44.Id 4k Block Ex- 
chauge, New York. 
Janl2d&w3ml 
Handkerchiefs 
All linen, for ladles, slightly damaged 
at AEISOA & CO.’S, 495 Congress St., 
cheap,cheap,cheap! 
mhl8 dtf 
MORE HORSES 1 
Mixleeu floe young horse, will arrive at 
Stable, No. UN Franklin Btre<t,on Wedue.- 
<lay morning, and an equal number are also expected next Sunday morning. 
man 
11 111 AO, Agent. 
Boys’ Custom Clothing I 
MHS. F. C. CHASE 
would inform her old customers and friends that she 
mis reopened the store Corner Portland nod 
Mechanic Ntrecin, where she is prepared to 
cut and make Boys’ Clothing in the latest styles. 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Atcixim—’‘First 
come first served.” mcbldtf 
To Let. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at No 47 Danfoith Street. my24dtiis 
thepbessT 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR.22,1876 
city and vxcmrrv 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes- 
Marquis,-Brunei* Co., Andrews, 
,, entwortb, Mo&es, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., on all trams that run oat of tbe city. At Biddelord, of Phillsbory. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At VVatervilie, of J. S. Carter. 
At Batb, of J. O. Shaw. 
it Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
New AdvtriincraentN To Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
A Grand Vocal Concert—Arcana Uall. 
Tumverein—Music Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Miss E. Biown—Will Teach Classes. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
* 
1776 Centennnial 1676-Benjamin H. Shoemaker. 
Wanted—A Young Man. 
Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
Window Ventilator—White’s Patent. 
John Hancock Mutual Lifo Insurance Co 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Mortgagee’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Assignee’s Sale—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
Superior Court. 
MABCH CIVIL TEBM, 1876-SYMOKDS, J., PEE- 
S1D1K0. 
Tuesday.—In the case of James N. Winch vs. Ed- 
win Morrill, spp'.’t, the jury rendered a verdict for 
$18.32. 
Hale for plaintiff'. Cram for defendant. 
This being the last case for trial before the jury at 
this term they were finally discharged. 
nuuicipal Court. 
befobe judge knight. 
Tuesday.—Michael Haley and Daniel McCarthy. 
Open shop. Fined $10 each with costs. 
Patrick McGlinchy (two cases), Wilfred Coggins 
and Michael Hogan. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
each with costs. Paid. 
Thomas Keating. Search and seizure. Fined $30 
with costs. Appealed. Cleaves. 
Uriel Jottings. 
Prayer meetings will be held at the vestry of 
the High street church Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings of this week. All are in- 
vited. 
There won’t he much regret at hearing that 
those blue “ornaments” on Pine street church 
have been torn off by the gale. 
If money has been raised for another milita- 
ry reception, as the Advertiser says, it can be 
well employed in discharging some of the un 
paid bills of the last affair of the kind. 
There will be an entertainment, consisting of 
some fine singing, charades, &c., atCasco street 
wonj iuia ctcuiug at n u uiuta. 
The exhibition of the Turnverein has been 
postponed to Saturday evening. 
Only one session of school yesterday. 
The concert to be given last evening at Ar- 
cana Dali was postponed until Thursday even, 
ins. 
Messrs, S. D. Warreu & Co. of Boston, the 
owners of the paper mills at Cumberland, have 
been awarded a contract to furnish the gevern- 
ment 1000 reams of calendered paper weighing 
70 pounds to the ream, for 11 2-10 per pound. 
The horse cars were obliged to take out their 
sleigbs again yesterday. 
Entertainments were generally postponed la3t 
evening. 
John K. Carltou, Frank \Y. True, Thomas A 
Brown and Orrin Tboits were chosen constables 
at the city meeting Monday evening. 
Strange Elopement. 
The Liverpool pipers contain the following 
account of a strange elopement and how it 
ended: 
The deuouement of an extraordinary elope- 
ment case took place on hoard the Allan 
steamer Moravian on Thursday last. In the 
afternoon the steamer was leaving the Mersey 
with a full complement of passengers for Port- 
land. Just as she got under way a river gig 
was seen approaching in all haste. Ia the bow 
of the boat was seen au aged man, who gestic- 
ulated frantically to those on board the steamer 
to stop. The boat got alougside the steamer, 
and in a short time two. of its occupants—a 
man about sixty years of age and a young man 
of twenty-two—clambered ou hoard the Mora- 
vian. The officers were naturally surprised at 
seeing the steamer boarded in this fashion, but 
noticing that the old man was in trouble, they 
received him courteously and listened to his 
tale, which was to the effect that his wife—a 
woman of forty eight and the mother of grown 
up children—had eloped with a young man of 
twenty-two; that they were on board the Mo- 
ravian, en route for America; and the deserted 
husband and the son demanded that the cap 
tain should send the runaways on shore. While 
the captain was explaining that the law gave 
him no such power, the runaway wife happen- 
ed to pass along the deck near where the group 
were discussing the point. She recognized her 
husband. A fit of repentance seized her. She 
ht once forgot her new love and now only 
thought of the old. Exclaiming, “Oh, John, 
are you heie?” she embraced her husband and 
kissed him. Her son, too, she saluted in a 
most affectionate way. But while these pre 
limiDaries to a reconciliation were going "on, 
the faithless wife’s companion made his ap- 
pearance on the scene, and placidly asked 
what “it was all about.” The deserted hus- 
band implored his fickle spouse to return to her 
home in Wednesbury. This she consented to 
do, but made it a sine qua non that the compan- 
ion of her flight should be allowed to return 
with her. The husband accepted tha terms 
thus dictated. The master of the Moravian, 
seeing that an arrangement had been come to, 
facilitated the return to the shore of the troub- 
lesome party who had for a time disturbed the 
decorum observed on board the steamer. When 
the party arrived at the stage they were jeered 
by a crowd who had heard of the strange elope- 
ment and tbs wonderful recouciliatiou. Wife 
and husband walked arm in arm lovingly along 
the stage, and the “lover,” as if to make atone- 
ment for his wrongdoing, walked meekly be- 
hind, carrying the luggage. 
Fatal Accident.—Yesterday morning a 
number of persons left the city over the Eas- 
tern road far California. As the train started 
Thomas Flaherty, who lives on Centre street, 
was talking with bis brother, who was leaving 
on the train, and as he started to walk aiong 
by the side of the car, his foot slipped and his 
leg went npon the track, the wheel passing 
over it just below the thigh. The limb was ter- 
rih'r manfflod anil liftlo rmae nrern liad n? 
recovery. He was taken to the Maine General 
Hospital, where Drs. Hersom.fTewksbury and 
Bray performed an amputation in hopes of 
saving his life, but he died in the afternoon. 
He leaves a family. Coroner Gould was called 
and will hold an inquest this morning. The 
railroad employes did their utmost to get toe 
friends from the train before it started, but 
they remained, and the accident above recorded 
is the result. 
The 1'rice of Gas. 
Mr. Editor:—Now that coal is cheaper than 
for years and labor abundant and cheap, why 
is it that the price of gas is kept np? If times 
were good, one wouldn’t mind, but each is not 
the case and so we scrutinize every bill. Can- 
not the Gas Company famish cheaper gas? 
What dividends does the company declare? 
Can’t the article be produced cheaper and still 
yield a fair remuneration? These are ques- 
tions I would like to have some person famil- 
iar answer candidly. 1 am, however, free to 
say that if the price of gas is not reduced, 
scores of consumers will be obliged to have it 
Bhut off and use kerosene, which is very cheap 
just now. Economy. 
The Museum.—This eveniug “Camille” will 
he brought out at the Museum. The title-role 
is oue of Miss Miles’ strongest impersonations, 
calling for warm praise. There will of course 
be much curiosity to see Mr. Wheelcck as 
“Armand.” 
Tickets for Miss Miles’ benefit, on which oc- 
casion Hamlet will he produced, are now for 
sale at the box office and can bo secured on 
early application. 
Another Benefit —Little May Ulmer, the 
popular and talented souhrette at the Museum, 
will take a benefit Friday week. That she will 
have a rousing house is evident, for our theatre 
goers have long been waiting for an opportune 
ty to show their appreciation of her, profession1 
ally and personally. 
Lecture.—Itev. Mr. Hayden will repeat, by 
request, his lecture on Labor and Finrnce, re- 
cently delivered before the Mechanics’ Associa- 
tion, this evening, in the vestry of the New 
Jerusalem church, at 8 o’clock, for the benefit 
of tbo church debt. Admission 10 cents. 
Temperance.—The meeting of the Cumber- 
laud Temperance Association at Steep Falls is 
postponed on account of the storm until nexi 
week. 
__ 
Periodicals—Scribner's monthly Magazim 
for April has been received, and are for ealea 
Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner o 
Oak st., at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, an 
Augustus Kobinson’s, under the Tannoutk Hr 
tel. Also at the book and periodical depot 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hal 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot < 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, an 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estal 
ments ot O. li. Chisholm & Bro., In the Bas 
era and Grand Trunk depots. 
THE HTOBH. 
Tbe Tine Nlorui in This Vicinity—Tke 
Severest Wiorm for Vcors—Two Vessel* 
Wrecked Ncnr Tort Treble—Tree Street 
Church Steeple Out of TIace—Other Ac- 
cidcnlM by the Storiu, etc., clc.. 
Yesterday morning the Press stated that 
there was a good prospect of a severe storm 
from the small commencement of tbe night be 
fore. Before (he paper containing the an- 
nouncement wa9 onjthe street the prophecy was 
fullfilled. It continued to snow hard all night 
and the wind increased in violence every hour. 
At 7 o’clock or a little past, yesterday morning, 
the snow turned to rain, but there was no 
abatement in the force of tbe wind, which 
made the remarkable quick time of GO miles an 
hour. This with a driving rain storm mad* 
out of door pursuits anything but pleasant. 
At an early hour in the morniDg a report was 
circulated that several vesse's were ashore at 
the Cape. Such a report would make a great 
stir among marine men at any time, but in 
such a storm;the excitement was greatly en- 
hanced, and a large number of persons visited 
the wharves and shipping offices to learn the 
particulars of the reported disasters. Custom 
House wharf appeared to be the objective 
point, as it is the headquarters for news from 
the Cape. The Ferry boat M. \Y. L’bby was 
earnestly sought for, but was not found at her 
usual berth. The sea ran so high that it was 
not considered safe for her to make landings 
there. Consequently she run to Central 
wharf, but as the accommodations for landing 
were not good, bat few trips were m2de until 
afternoon. While tbe crowd were waiting on 
Custom House wharf, a messenger brought the 
news that there was but one vessel ashore at 
tbe Cape—tbe barkentiue Hattie E. Jackson. 
She was at Fort Preble and the captain asked 
that the cutter Dallas might be seut to her as- 
sistance. Capt. Chase said that as the tide was 
out aud the wind was setting in towards tbe 
rocks strong, he should not dare to go, and so 
remained at the wharf, —until the vessel was 
badly chafed and the wharf torn up, when he 
went into the stream and anchored. In the 
mean time tbe tugs Henrietta, Express, Tiger 
and Charles Warren went to her assistance. 
They found the barkentine on the rocks near 
Fort Preble. Her stern was out of water 
slightly, but it was thought she could be got 
off. The Tiger and Warren got hawsers oato 
her and was swinging her how around when 
the Tiger by some accident let off steam, and 
the vessel went up against the Fort wall with 
a great crash. Tbe sea was setting in strong 
and the tugs gave up tbe contest and came up 
tbe baibor. 
After the tugs left tbe vessel Capt. Bacon 
decided to make one more effort to save bis ves- 
sel, and he started and walked to Ferry Vil- 
lage where ho took the ferry boat and came to 
this city. He landed at Central wharf and 
at once went to Cnstom House wharf to try to 
get the Dallas to go to his assistance, but the 
cutter had just gone into the stream and he 
wasnnsuccessful. Capt. Bacon, who belongs 
in this city, gave our reporter a very good ac- 
count of the disaster. The vessel left New 
York the 10th inst., for Wiscasset. where she 
is to load sugar boxes for Cuba. Ever since 
that time they have had rough weather and 
have been the whole time in reaching this port' 
Monday night the captain saw the storm com- 
ing on and decided to make this hatbor. He 
came in by the Two Lights, the weather being 
quite clear, but all at once the weather shut in 
on the ve ssel and be was unable to find Port- 
land Head Light. After running some time in 
the dark, thick snow storm, they saw a light 
which was probably Bug Light. Prom the po- 
sition of the light the captain knew be was in 
a wrong place and at once brought the vessel 
too and dropped his anchor. As be did eo he 
saw a great black bank right ahead and soon 
found that it was Fort Preble. Here the ves- 
sel remained until G o’clock yesterday morning 
when she dragged her anchors and went on the 
rocks stern first. The vessel was so near the 
rocks that the crew were able to step from her 
to the Fort wall. One of them went ashore 
and brought the first intelligence of the wreck 
to this city, Capt. Bacon did all that any nav- 
igator could do under the circumstances and 
he has nothing to regret. The Hattie S. Jack- 
son is a very pretty white barkeutine and was 
built two years ago at Yarmouth. She is 393 
tons and is owned by Phinney & Jackson, J 
S. Winslow & Co.. Geo. S. Hunt & Co., the 
captain and others, and is not insured. 
Capt. Bacon and a reporter from this paper 
visited the wreck yesterday afternoon and 
found her in much the same condition as she 
was left at 10 o’clook in the morning. Her 
chain plates had chafed off and ber mizzen 
mast was gone. She was bilged and her keel 
about half gone. She was filling with water 
and it was feared that she would go to pieces 
when the tide came in. Her sides were stove 
tn and the stern post was gone. She was in a 
very bad condition and there is but little hope 
that she will be found this morning. Capt. 
Bacon decided cot to attempt to get her off last 
night, but this morning if she remains a crew 
will go out and try to get her off. The crew re- 
mained on board yesterday, but towards night 
they became alarmed and sought shelter in the 
Fort. 
ANOTHER WRECK. 
About 10 o’clock the fishing schooner Faiiy 
Queen, at anchor at Simonton’s Cove dragged 
her anchor and went onto the rocks but a short 
distance from the Jackson. She was left high 
and dry and will prove a total wreck. She 
was built in 1857 and was about 4G tons. She 
was owned by Caleb Willard of the Cape and 
others, and wa3 not insured. She had but 
little property in her and none of the crew were 
aboard. 
The schooner F. W. Talbot, which was an- 
chored near the Fairy Queen, dragged ber an- 
chor and narrowly escaped going ashore. This 
cove was full of vessels, bnt no farther injury 
was done. 
DAMAGE AT THE WHARVES, 
The hatbor presented a fine sight yesterday 
morning, and in fact nearly all day; but as the 
tide went out the splendor of the sight passed 
away in a great measure. Standing on the ex- 
treme end of Galt’s wharf the scene was ani- 
mated in the extreme. The great white capped 
waves were risiDg and falling, tossing the 
largest vessels about like egg shells. Looking 
over the Breakwater you could just see the 
uuasto vi mo Hicuieu uarneuuue. xne ureais- 
ers went completely over Bag Light several 
times during the storm. 
At the end of tbe wharf was the steamer 
Chesapeake which was thrashing about in a 
furious manner, but by careful watching she 
sustained do injnry. 
The bark Emma Y., lying at Galt wharf was 
brought in contact with the New York steamer 
Eleanora, and they had a lively time. Tbe 
brig chafed and thumped;her sides badly, and 
also injured the wharf to quite an extent, but 
the steamer escaped with but few bruises. 
The schooner Island Queen, at anchor, got 
adrift and wandered about tbe harbor for some 
time until she was secured with but little dam- 
age. A large numberof fishing crafts were 
adrift at Maine wharf, but no damage was 
done. 
Tbe tug Tiger lowed the EChooners S. L. Fos- 
ter and VeDilia from Portland Pier to the 
stream yesterday morning in the midst of the 
gale, to prevent them from chafing on the 
wharf. 
The Jose Ilodrigucz Lopez, lying at Brown’E 
wharf, was badly chafed, and her channels 
were injured. A lot of hoops were used as 
fenders and saved her from being further injur 
ed. 
The large derrick on Grand Trunk whari 
used for unloading the steamers, was blown 
over and one of the arms went through the 
shed. 
Some of the rigging of the Allan steamei 
Circassian was blown away during tbe gale; 
but was repaired later in the day. 
AT PORTLAND LIGHT. 
Soon after noon when tho storm was at it! 
height, rumors of a wreck outside of Portland 
Head Light induced a trip to that locality. Af 
ter considerable difficulty a horse was obtained 
and our reporter started for theLight.The wind 
was blowing a hurricane, and the rain fell it 
sheets. The horse, however, was well coveret 
with blankets and the occupants of the sleigl 
encased in rubber coat and boots, so the star 
was made in tolerably good spirits. On reach 
ing Portland bridge, however, the courage ol 
both horse and reporter had sensibly diminish 
ed. A seat in a puddle of water, with rail 
driving into the neck and hail tingling the faci 
is not calculated to improve the spirits. Tb 
horse snowed signs of a willingness to turi 
back, but a little urging kept him on his coarse 
Luckily, there were no teams on the road.oth 
; erwise there would probably have been a coll 
sion, as the rain and hail were absolutely blind 
^ ing. After passing the bridge the rain abated 
{ trifle and hills and houses served to break tb 
force of the wind somewhat. The travellm; 
* however grew vastly worse. The road seeme 
*i'le a shoal river so absolutely covered was 
r wltk water. Occasionally a drift impeded pn 
gress, and was Eurmcunted with difficult; 
Wherever there were any trees the road was 
strewn with branches and occasionally a fence 
board or some scattered shingles showed the 
gale had improved its opportunity in the coun- 
try as well as in the city. Humanity was only 
to be seen gazing oat of tho windows of the 
houses along the route. The road was deserted. 
On nearing the Cape Cottage an undertaker 
was encountered who served for the time to 
Confirm the rumors of shipwreck, and also to 
suggest that there had been loss of life. It 
turned out, however, that he had been out sim- 
ply to hear what the wild waves were saying. 
The only other person encountered was an aged 
citizen of the Cape, who was standing in front 
of his house gazing at a demoralized chimney 
on top of it When asked if he had heard of 
any shipwrecks he pointed to the aforesaid 
chimney, and said that was all the wreck he 
knew anything about. 
Arriving at the Light the horse, who mani- 
fested no disposition to gazs at the breakers, 
was quickly put under cover, and the reportor- 
\al mind devoted itself to interviewing the light 
keeper. He was communicative and gave all 
the information he possesse!. He said that 
the storm was the severest for years, but he 
was not aware of any shipwrecks other than 
those at the Fort aad in Simonton’s Cove. 
Daring the early part of the preceding evening 
he saw many vessels, bat thought they all got 
in safely. He had seen no vessels during the 
day, though the weather was so thick that vis- 
ion was confined to a narrow limit. While 
conversing with tho light keeper several sleighs, 
and hacks arrived filled with ladies and gentle- 
men, whose love of the romantic was stronger 
than their dread of the rain. They stationed 
themselves on the rooks immediately in front 
of the lighthouse, in fall view of the breakers, 
and so near them that each succeeding wave as 
it dashed against the rock3 covered them with 
a shower of spray. A few weut up into the 
light house, but the view was not much better 
than below Toe gazers coatented themselves 
with gazing. There was no attempt to de 
scribe the scene, either because the roar of the 
tempest would have drowned their voices or be- 
cause their powers of description were not ade- 
quate to the occasion, perhaps for both reasons. 
Doubtless some thought it “lovely” while oth 
ers preferred “grand” aud “awe-inspiring.” It 
It was certainly both of tho latter. As far as 
the eye could reach there was the ceaseless roll 
of billows, their white crests relieving a lit- 
tle the prevailing gloom. The air wa3 
thick and black with spray and rain, and the 
roar ot the tempest was deafening. It was a 
scene to arouse the dullest imagination, to 
awaken grand thoughts, and to convince the 
beholder of the inadequacy of language to ex- 
press tue emotions which such a scere inspires. 
NOTES ON THE STORM. 
Portland did not suffer from the storm alone, 
as it reached back ioto the country and all 
along the coast. At Old Orchard Beach it 
raged very severe. During the morning one 
half of the new Old Orchard House was blown 
down. This building, which is not completed, 
was erected in place of the house burned last 
summer, aud this is a second misfortune for the 
proprietor, Mr. Staples. 
A private despatch received yesterday an. 
Dounced that the brig Maggie B. Bussell was 
ashore at Vineyard Haven, and in a very bad 
position. 
The steamer New Brunswick started for St. 
John Monday night, but was glad to return 
yesterday morning. She proceeded last night. 
The vane of India street church was badly 
twisted, and the ornaments on Pine street church 
were blown down. 
The East Deering omnibus was overturned 
by the wind, but the passengers escaped with- 
out iojury. 
Just after Capt. Bacon arrived on Custom 
House wharf a gust of wind struck him, 
and but for aid rendered he would have gone 
overboard. He was nearly exhausted by his 
efforts to save his vessel the night before. 
Mr. Nickerson, the ship broker, attempted to 
get ashore from the Henrietta, when the steam, 
er yawed a little and he was precipitated into 
the water. Luckily, he escaped with a cold 
bath. 
It would be almost useless to give a list of 
the signs and awnings wh'ch suffered from the 
elements. Two chimneys cn the American 
House were blown down. 
The gale turned one of the Canadian Ex. 
press Company’s covered wagons completely 
over. Skylights were blown out and a large 
amount of damage done in different parts of 
the city. 
The snow slides were plenty, and several per- 
sons more or less injured. A large slide of 
snow on Fore street struck Deputy Sheriff 
Adams, injuring him quite severely. 
The steeple of Free street church was severe- 
ly shaken by the high wind, and Deputy Mar- 
shals Chase and Sterling were called to prevont 
people from passing. A rope was put across 
the street, but as the wind died away and the 
steeple remained, it was taken away at night. 
The steeple will have to be repaired at once. 
The railroad trains were but little delayed. 
The Ogdenshurg and Grand Trunk trains were 
slightly retarded by snow on the tracks. 
The storm was pronounced by all seamen to 
be the most severe which has visited this coast 
for fifteen years. A strange thing about it is 
the few accidents to persons, there not being 
one fatal and but few severe ones. 
About 3 o’clock there was a perfect deluge of 
rain which continued to pour tor about half an 
hour. This was evidently the clearing off 
shower, for bat little rain fell afterwards and 
the wind gradually died away. At ten o’clock 
last night it was all star light, and there was a 
prospect of clear cold weather. 
Mr. Herbert. Starr of this city was on board 
the barkentine Hattie S Jackson at the time 
of the disaster, aud was the first one to get off 
when she struck. His experience on the wide, 
wide sea has not been very pleasant. This is 
the third time he has attempted to go to sea, 
and each time the vessel has been wrecked. 
The wreckers were busy all day stripping the 
wrecked barkentine of the copper on her. It 
was of excellent quality and was worth saving. 
A bright youDg milliner, who has a store 
opposite City Hall, went out to mail a letter, 
whju a gust of wind caught her and blew her 
over. 5he was helped up, bat fearing a report- 
er was near, declined to give her name. 
Business Notes. 
The Kennebec Journal says: There were sev- 
eral large sales of ice made at Gardiner, on 
eaturaay, tue ism, anu at good prices, xoe 
Oakland Ice Co. sold G000 to Wm. Montgom- 
ery & Co. of New York; the Kennebec Mutual, 
7000 tons to the same party, to be skipped be- 
tween the 1st of June and the 1st of October; 
I. D. Sturgis, 6000 tons to the same parties. 
All the above ice was sold for the round sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents a ton. Longfel- 
low & Sanborn have sold their 2000 tons of old 
ice, stored on Nahumkeag Island, to the same 
parties for a lesser sum. The Centennial Ice 
Company of Gardiner have sold to the Knick- 
erbocker Company of New York some 20,000 
tons at $2.50 per ton. 
A West Gouldsboro correspondent writes that 
a company was formed at that place which has 
done a good business getting ice from Jones’ 
Pond, which is so near that they can sluice it 
from the pond to the place of shipment. The 
company has filled its houses and are ready to 
ship as soon as the ice leaves. H. D. Coombs 
is preparing to operate the lobster factory there 
which has been idle for the past vear. 
The same correspondent writes that the Sul- 
livan teams have come out of the woods,having 
done about half their usual business because of 
the lack of snow. Work will soon be com- 
menced on the quarries. There will be four or 
five in operation, giving employment to quite a 
large number of men, although at smaller 
wages than former times. 
Fire in Kennebunkport.—The* wooden 
stores on .Itfferd’s wharf were entirely'burned 
Monday evening, about 9 o’clock, involving a 
loss in all of about $3000. Frank G. Wells oc- 
cupied the end on Water street as a grocery 
store. Nothing was saved of the stock; insured 
for $800 in Home Co., New York. M. W. 
Wheelright occupied the room above as a har- 
ness maker. A portion of his tools and two 
harnesses were saved. No insurance. The 
western end of the row was used for storage 
purposes. Among other things there were five 
new shipboats, which were saved, as also 25 
■ barrels of super phosphate of lime. Insured 
for $200. The main loft was used by Cleveland 
Trott, boat builder, who had a complete line of 
tools, fixtures and stock; also two new gig 
boats, one dray boat, and one yawl, all com- 
pleted, which with his tools and stock, and the 
tools of Geo. W. Mating were consumed. Mr. 
Trott had an insurance of $400, which with the 
five boats saved from the lower floor, will re- 
duce his net loss to about $400. The main 
building was 145 feet long, near which was a 
a coal house, both owned by Stephen Perkins of 
a Kennebunk, and were partly insured for $300. 
:, The bluckmaker’s shop of Oliver Davis on one 
J side, and a large stable occupied by W. H. Hall 
t & Co. on the other, were saved only by the 
i. snow upon their roofs, and the driving storm 
■. blowing toward the river. 
The Maine Railroad. 
Annual Report of the Directors, Superin- 
tendent and Treasurer of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company. 
GROSS EARNINGS §1,786,076.47 IN 1875—NET 
earnings §639,009.65—surplus of §24,365.61 
AFTER PAYING INTERESTS, RENTS AND RUN- 
NING EXPENSES—THE BUSINESS OF THE 
ROAD—IMPROVEMENTS — FINANCIAL CONDI- 
TION, ETC., ETC., ETO. 
The fifth annual report ot the Directors, 
Treasurer and other officers of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company to their stockholders, 
contains the usual matters of interest to our 
readers, whose business interests are all more 
or less affected by the prosperity and efficiency 
of a line of railway which is justly named the 
Maine Central. 
directors’ report. 
The Directors’ report is a brief bus ness-like 
document and is signed by the President ot the 
Board, ex-Gov. Coburn. He begins by remark- 
ing that the year has been one of great depres- 
sion in railroad as in other business, but under 
the circumstances the exhibit is reasonably sat- 
isfactory. 
The President gives the following statement 
of the business of the road for 1875: Total 
earnings §1,786,076.47; operating expenses 
§1,147,066.82; net earnings §639,009.65, which 
is sufficient to pay all of the current expenses, 
interest, coupons, rents, etc., and leave a bal- 
ance of §24,365 61. The year previous the total 
receipts were §2,094,080.55, operating expenses 
§1,281,681,25, net earnings §812,399.30,—which 
shows that there has been a falling off the 
present year compared with 1S74 of §308,004.08 
in gross receipts, §172,389.65 in net receipts and 
§134,614.43 in operating expenses. Of this re 
duction of gross receipts, the President says 
that §77,322.56 resulted through the modifica- 
t:on of former contracts with the connecting 
Boston roads. The balance—§230,681.62—is at- 
tributed to business depression and the “reduc- 
tion of tariff by special rates.” 
The following is the article of the modified 
contract between the Eastern and Boston & 
Maine Railroads respectively: 
“Article 3. Each party hereto upon its respect- ive road, aud upon any It may control aud operate, 
over which any of the connecting business referral to 
in this contract is transported, shall furnish suitable 
depot accommodations for said business,shall furnish 
and sell all tickets, and check all baggage for passen- 
gers going from any point on the road of one party to 
any point on the road of the other party, and all such tickets furnished and sold by the party of the 
flraf. Tinrt alia II ho nrvwl nvar nitluip fhn Rnofnn AV 
Maine Railroad, or over the Eastern Railroad, to all 
points reached ty both said Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and no other than tickets thus 
marked and designated shall be sold bv the party of 
the first part [Maine Central Railroad Co.) to anv 
Soint of competition, or reached by said Boston & laine and Eastern Railroads; shall receive, load, 
and way-bill all goods and merchandise oftered for 
transportation, and collect all charges thereon, and 
do all things necessary at their respective depots 
that may be required for the proper transaction of 
Bald business, and said first party shall allow the 
business in both p&ssengers and freight, coming from 
the road of the first party, to pass over either of the 
roads leading Irom Portland to Boston, or other 
points of competition common to said last named 
roads, and all such business of both passengers and freight shall be left free to take either lino west of 
Portland without influence lrom the first party herein named.” 
The President makes the following remarks 
respecting the results of the above contract: 
Though these modified contracts have result- 
ed in the reduction of our receipts to a very 
considerable amount, it is hoped that by pro- 
ducing harmonious actions between corpora- 
tions having large interests dependent upon 
each other, and by united effort the now de- 
pressed business of our people will be rapidly 
restored, and the dormant resources of our 
state developed to such au extent that our 
company, as well as the corporations with 
which we have contracted, will in the end gaiu 
rather than lose thereby. It was in this spirit, 
and with this hope, that these important con- 
cessions have beeu concurred in by this Com- 
pany. 
Mr. It. Stuart Chase, au experienced and 
skilful accountant, has carefully examined the 
hooks of the Treasurer the past year, in addi- 
tion to the usual examination of the auditor. 
He finds that Mr. Cushing has beeu a most 
faithful official and highly commends him. 
During the present year §260,000 of the Som- 
erset & Kennebec bo, ds fall due. The bonds 
of the Maine Central have beeu issued to take 
care of them. The Directors also recommend 
that the floating debt of the company be liqui- 
dated by bonds. 
The policy of continuing the Pullman train 
at the present hours is discussed at leuglh. It 
was first put ou when the night train from 
Bangor to St. Johu was taken off. That action 
so maimed the line that it caunot be run by the 
Maine Central at the present hours without 
positive loss. The Directors say that they can- 
not consent to run the traiu through Maine 
loDger in the night were it not for the fact that 
the E. & H. A. Railway Co. give assurances 
that the night train on that road will be restor- 
ed under circumstances which promise au in- 
creased business. 
After pondering over the following para- 
graph, we conclude that it refers to the pur- 
chase of Maine Central stock by the now ex- 
piring Eastern Railroad Company : 
We have noticed that in the recent discus- 
sions that have grown out of the peculiar eon- 
ditiou of the railroads leading eastward from 
Bostoo, statements have been made in relation 
to transactions, had with this Company as 
matters of history which we deem erroneous, 
still not deeming this a suitable time to go iuto 
discussions of their merits, we only desire to 
express our dissent lest by silence we be sup- 
posed fo assent to their correctness. 
Vice President Wooldredge aud Mr. George 
L. Ward could make the meeting at Augusta 
today very interesting by telling what they real- 
ly knew about the matter. 
The Directors find a narrow silver edge about 
the sombre cloud of 1875, as will be seen by the 
following: 
In conclusion, we have to suggest that al- 
though the past year has been one ol depression 
and hardship, it has not been wholly without 
redeeming characteristics. That while the fall- 
icg off of our general business has been large, 
the heaviest part of that decrease was in the 
middle and earlier part of the year; that in the 
later months there has been little or no de- 
crease from corresponding months of the pre- 
ceding year, and that this improved condition 
of things continues to the present time, giving 
us reason to hope that the dawn of a better 
day is upon us. The necessities of the times 
have so impressed the lessons of economy, that 
even should there be for the present year no 
substantial increase of our business, the demi- 
nution of our expenses will produce a marked 
increase in the Met earnings of the road. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 
From thereportof J. S. Cushing, Esq., Treas- 
urer of the company, the following figures are 
taken: 
1874. 1875. 
From passengers.$ 910,391 89 $797,767 25 
Freight. 1,028,965 41 806,241 36 
U. S. mails. 53,427 76 52,427 54 
Express. 37,712 00 37,500 CO 
Extra Baggage.... 1.568 85 2,543 25 
Car use. 56,625 09 25,306 30 
Rents and wharfage 5.088 95 3,990 77 
Dexter R. R. div... 300 00 300 00 
$2,095,080 55 $1,786,076 47 
Operating expenses. 1,281,681 25 1,147,066 82 
Net earnings.$ 812,399 30 $ 639,009 65 
EXPENDITURES. 
Int. on bonded debt.$386,728 47 $418,701 22 
Int. on floating debt. 106,096 00 67,051 10 Divd’nd on P. & K. stock. 44,484 00 44,484 00 Div. on Yarmouth stock... 2,016 00 306 00 
Div. Int Berip. 29,814 00 29,814 00 
Rent of Dexter R. R. 18,000 01 18,000 00 Kent of Bel filet R. R. 36,000 00 36,000 00 
$623,138 47 $614,359 32 
Balance after paying run- 
ning expenses, interest, 
etc. $189,260 83 $24,650 33 
During the year the consolidated bonds of the 
company have been sold to the amount of 
$752,200, for which discounts and commissions 
amounting to $75,250 was paid, leaving the 
company $070,950. The following amounts are 
charge off to ‘’profit and loss” and deducted 
from the receipts of the road: E. & N. A. Rail- 
way loan $20,000, Belfast Railroad account $1,- 
317.62, Eastern Railroad account $70,692.90— 
total $92,010 52. The bonded debt of the com- 
pany is $0,701,767.20 against $6,051,264.98 in 
1874, while the notes payable have decreased 
from $1,277,089.74 in 1874 to $836,972.68 the 
past year. The total liabilities of the company 
in 1874 were $12,199,966.72against$12,457,151 88 
in 1875, the increase being accounted for by the 
discount on sales of bonds and the excess of 
cash on hand Dec. 31, 1875, over the amount at 
the close of 1874 ($173,826.84). The construc- 
tion account aggregates $9,963,194.21, and the 
equipment account $1,658,540.74, 
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. 
The report of Superintendent Tucker to Pres- 
ident Coburn contains many matters of general 
interest, from which the following are taken: 
No. miles run by passenger trains during the year.f.... 532,226 
No. miles run by freight do. 404,545 
No. miles run constuction, etc. 303,209 
Increase of passenger mileage over 1874. 28,0X0 Decrease of freight d . 55,087 
The following is a comparative statement of 
the cumber of passengers and tons of freight 
transported in 1874 and 1875, with the receipts 
of the road for the same. 
■ 875. 1871. 
No. passengers. 672,372 752.724 
Receipts.$ 797,767 25 $910,391 89 
Earnings per passenger.. *8 1 19 1 21 
I Average distance.38 20-100M’s 36 70-100 
1 Average earnings per pas- 
I seuger per mile.03 15-100 cts 03.30-100 t Total No, of tons...422,400 37-100 374,104 72-100 
Total receipts.$1,028,968 41 $866,241 36 
Av. reeeipls per ton_$ 2 43.6-10 $2 31.55-100 
Av. receipts per ton per 
mil .04 7-100 .03 72-100 
Av. milleageof one ton.. 59 93-100 62 25-100 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
During the year DJ miles of track have been 
laid with steel rails, and over 20J miles with 
iron rails; 22 110 miles of rails have been re- 
paired and relaid; 77,998 new sleepers have been 
“pat in; 56,000 yards of gravel placed under 33 
miles of track; 545 feet of new bridges have 
been built; 555 feet of trestle havo been filled 
with solid embankment; a channel has been 
dug for Wilton stream so as to save two wood- 
en bridges; a new brick building for general of- 
fices has been built at Portland, and several 
sheds, depot buildings, etc,, constructed along 
the line; and 4235 yards of masonry have been 
put in. 
EQUIPMENT. 
Tbe equipment of the road consists of 1G lo- 
comotives—coal burners, 41 locomotive cogines 
—wood burners, 57 passenger cars, 28 baggage 
cars, 4 postal cars, 14 freight saloon cars, 0 
workmen’s cars, 777 box cars (including cattle 
cars), 55G flat cars (28 feet long), 110 wood and 
gravel cars (15 feet long), 4 wrecking cars, lb 
snow plows, 102 trackmeu’s hand cars, 79 track- 
men’s push cars. 
ACCIDENTS. 
Superintendent Tucker says that no accident 
has happened to one of the 073,372 passengers 
carried by the road the past year. The follow- 
ing fatal accidents have occurred to others, in 
all of which the company have been exonerat- 
ed from blame: 
August 27, Charles Winslow stepped from 
the platform at Winthiop station as the train 
from the East was approaching, which struck 
and killed him. 
December 11, a paymaster’s train came in 
collision with a handcar near Marston’s Curve, 
between Waterville and West Waterville, in- 
stantly killing Silas Potter, a trackman, and 
John Hoar of Waterville. 
November 19, William Haynes, a brakemao, 
was struck by an overhead bridge at Belgrade, 
and instantly killed. 
November 19, N. O. Mitchell of Gardiner, 
was seriously injured by being struck by a train 
while standing on the track near the station m 
that city. Mr. Mitchell died November 30. 
November 30, Alexander Bailey, a carpenter 
in the Company’s employ, in attempting to get 
off a train at Woodford's station, slipped and 
fell beneath the wheels and was terribly crush- 
ed. He died same day. 
During the year the pay roll has been reduc- 
ed Horn $691,706.61 in 1874 to $590,224.Gr-a (le 
crease of $95,482. 
Tbe Superintendent adds that since Decetn- 
31,1870, 43.12 per cent, of the entire track has 
been laid with new rails; 47.75 percent, with 
new sleepers; 30.22 per cent, of the length of 
tbe line has been newly fenced, and 36,43 per 
cent, of the bridges built new, which does cot 
include the 3136 l'eet of bridges abandoned or 
filled in the solid embankmeDt—equal to 1G.18 
per cent. 
The report is very full of statistics of interest 
to stockholders, of which no abstract can Le 
made. 
_ 
[From the Brooklyn Union.] 
Among The Looms. 
NOTES OF A GREAT COTTON MILL — 
THE BEST OF ITS CEASS IN 
THE tvom.B. 
The Continental Mill at Een iston, Maiue— 
A Glimpse at the Establishment 
and its Workers. 
Lewiston, Me Jan. 23, 1376. 
A few days since the Associated Press made 
announcement of the space appropriated to 
Maine in the Centennial Exposition, adding 
that Lewistoa would occupy the larger share 
devoted to the display of the industries of 
Maine. A few hoars of a winter visit to this 
region have given the writer some idea of the 
reasons for such a statement as the above, 
growing ont of the position of this lusty young 
Manchester of the Par-Down East. Lewiston, 
with the adjoining town of Auburn, on the 
other side of the Androscoggin River, makes 
an industrial settlement, one to the eye and in 
effect, second only in population to Portland, 
among Maine cities; a beehive of manufactur 
ing industry. And what is true of Lewiston 
helps make up the notable fact of Maine, that 
no other state has so well rode out the panic 
and depression; nowhere else is labor more at 
peace with capital and thrift and general pros- 
perity following the union of these interests. 
The foundation fact of Lewiston is its mag- 
nificent water-power, the Androscoggin River 
being one of the working streams of New Eng- 
land. It is noteworthy how soon the early set- 
tlers of New Englaud began to seek out the 
water powers of the wilderness. The first ad- 
venturous white men who sought these falls of 
the Androscoggin pledged their scalps with the 
red men, and had close work in saviDg their 
hair. These falls are thirty miles from the 
sea, have a natural fall of thirty-eight feet, and 
a descent of Hfty feet in 600 horizontal feet, es- 
timated as ample for 600,000 spindles; 135 bill- 
ion feet of water ate annually discharged 
through this channel, the draiuage of 900 square 
miles, It is estimated that this single Maine 
river has power enough to run 3,717, 600 spin- 
dles, in the distance from Rumford Palls to 
Brunswick. A pretty substantial pledge of the 
prosperity of Lewiston so far as that is based 
on its limitless water-power. The naiads of 
these streams are no loiterers now. 
I visited yesterday the great Continental Mil), 
a mammouth establishment, pronounced the 
finest mill of its class in the world, and for this 
there is the evidence not only of our own coun- 
trymen who have seen the mills from this 
country and Europe, bat of travelers from 
Great Britain, who concede that nothing in 
the old world equals in what goes to make its 
perfection, this great establishment. 
The vast building is shapely auu handsome 
without any deliberate attempt at architectural 
display. Practicality and common sense seem 
to have ruled in the details. Everything has 
that first quality, even of all that is shown in 
architecture—utility. The great towers that at 
its angles and midway its immense length break 
the sameness of the tall facades, are for the 
utility of safeness and access as they relieve the 
floors from openings and passages aud carry the 
stairways, elevators and fire appliances. The 
main mill structure strikes yon flr3t by its per 
feet symmetry, deceiving you as to its immense 
-> itaiu iuuu xv uao 
seven hundred and eighty-seven feet of frontage, 
with an average of Seventy-five feet in depth 
with six full floors, the whole best described as 
giving an area of over eight acres—a good-sized 
farm where land is dear. In addition to the 
main structure there are three extensions that: 
occupy the inner area, aud a line of gre it fire- 
proof cotton houses, shops and storehouses at 
the back of the grounds. The whole general 
arrangement is geuerous, yet compact, liberal: 
while studiously convenient. It was planned 
throughout by -one of the most skillful mill- 
wrights in the world. 
The exclusive manufactures of the Continen- 
tal mills arc sheetings and shirtings, the con- 
sumption being about 13,000 bales per annum 
or about G,000,000 pounds, producing 15,000,000 
yards of cloth annually in thirty-six aud forty- 
inch goods, their chief staples being known to 
the trade as Continental Cs and Ds. Tiie Con- 
tinental C is 3G inches wide and 3J yards to the 
pound; both pure cotton. 
Leaving the breakfast table at the DeWitt 
House, I took a look through Lewiston in a 
morning sleighride and, after an hour’s experi- 
ence, was mure than willing to exchange out- doors for indoors, and a sleighride for a stroll 
through the Continental Mill and grounds. Our 
oegtuuiug was with the great fire-proof ware- 
houses, stored with cotton in bales, heaped to the roof with the great staple that has made so 
much figure in the world’s history. Much of 
this is received by the Grand Trunk Railway 
through Canada, from the Mississippi River 
and Gulf markets. It is interesting to hear 
from an expert some of the salient facts of the 
cotton trade, such as the difference in the 
strength and life of the fibre depending on the 
perfection of growth iu the plant affected by 
soil, season and cultivation. It is bard to cheat 
nature, and the cotton boll is particularly wide 
awake,to its own interests,as growers and factors 
kuow. But this is not a lecture on cotton. We 
go into the mill with ihe cotton bale, and see 
where its troubles commence among the pick- 
ers, not now a darkey man or woman with a 
basket, but a higher type of the machine 
thresher, a vigorous, whistling rowdy among 
machines, with an immense power of jaw and fiuger. Each of these six duplex pickers chew 
up 3000 pounds of cotton daily, taking it from the coarse field flock and leaving it after its first cleaning in rolled laps like batting. 
Then twelve finisher pickers repeat the process 
more carefully, si ill more nearly clean the sta- 
ple, rolling three laps into one. Then come 
the breaker cards, 288 in number, then to the 
392 finisher cirds, from which it comes off in a 
filmy sheet, delivered finally into drawings, 
where we have the the first suggesstion of a 
thread, and where begins what is never con 
eluded until the product leaves the mill, a care- 
ful surveillance, guarded by all that mechauism 
and trained human nerves and muscles can se- 
cure. Nothing is left to chance or to venture 
After the drawing comes the “roving,” wheie- 
by the cotton passes from a thick, loose, nar- 
row roll, first into coarse, light twists; then 
through such varied processes of spinning and 
twisting as fit the thread for its destiny in the 
web. Aud you will see how this destiny varies 
when you understand, as a bitof cloth will sug- 
gest to you, that the warp has a strong twist, 
the filling far less or just enough for the 
strength it needs. The warp is spun by the 
31,680 ring spindles; the filling by 38,320 mule 
spindles. The warp and the tilling have each 
its number of turns to the inch, carried out to a 
decimal, and when you have been an hour or 
two iu the intelligent guidance of the Superin- 
tendent of the Continental Mill you will dis- 
cover that there is a meaning in these decimals 
and icfiuitesmal fractions that they guard with 
ceaseless vigilance, for “on these hang the law 
and the profits.” Success of cloth-making is 
the evenness of texture, the weight of product, •lie whole entire studv of the mill-owner iu 
days of small margins like these. 
Nothing of the foreign substance enters into 
the fabrics of the Continental except the sizing of the threads, made necessary for weaving, and this sizing is potatoe starch, its proportion 
falling below three per cent. This sizing is 
done by machines called Slashers, of English 
construction, in one operation dipping ami dry- 
ing the warp aud leaving it smuothly laid on 
the beam roll- As it passes through the 
slasher at each fifty yards, a blue streak is 
drawn across the threads to mark the cuts, as 
tho basis of the weaver’s wag* s, for each is 
paid by the cut. This measurement on the 
thread before weaving invariably shows a tak- 
ing up in the cloth from three to tour yards, 
according to the tension; the cut of tho cloth, 
or what comes to the trade as the piece or bolt, 
averaging trom forty-three to foriy-five yards. 
The thread for the warp is now in lingo rolls, 
the width of the future cloth, or in case of the 
filling, on myriads of bobbius. And the work 
of the spinr.er is done. There is no guesswork 
at any poiut of the preparation-of the thread. 
Delicate and infallible tests are applied at all 
stages to ensure the most accuracy. There is 
constant vigilance, system aud science as the 
basis for the uniform excellence for the forth- 
coming fabric. 
All the work hitherto has beeu dune in the 
upper part of the great building and its exten- 
sions The last preparatory process is one 
wherein machinery will never take the place of human hands—the slow process of drawing the- threads of the warp into the harnesses of 
the reeds for weaving. A long row of girls are 
busy with boobs fitting each great roll of warp with simp’e little guides to the threads, their 
passage through which at the flight of tho 
shn'tle will bring the threads into the cloth. 
We come down to the lower floors to see the 
weavers. And each time we pass through 
either of the tower shafts which contain tho 
flights of stairs, we are sure to freshly admire 
the fittings and appointments of the Conti- 
nental iu respect to convenience, health and 
safety. Nothing is taken at a veuture or left 
to chance. Everything that experience has 
suggested for safeguards agaiost fire 13 here. 
Water is carried to all parts of the building, 
pertorated pipes traverse every room, frequent tire walls and fire-proofed passages cut off the 
spread of the destroying element. Watches 
aud clocks set every check on the carelessness 
of watchmen. Eire is unlikely, and its spread 
through the building scorns impossible. 
Now we are among the weavers, aud it is 
literally a “stunning” sight. Think of 1546 
looms in operation at once! You look out on 
an expanse of CM feet long aud 75 feet wide, 
filled with them. The girls could not he talka- 
tive here, even with speaking trumpets. You 
gasp at jour friend and be moves his lips iu 
rep'y, but the words of each are lost like the 
notes in the frozeh horu of Munchausen’s post- 
man. n.acn gin Tends irom four to six looms, 
according to her experience. Paid by the cut, 
she turns out as much as possible; buc mulcted 
for all spoiled work, she attempts too much at 
her own risk. As a consequeuce, under the 
vigilant eyes that keep watch of things, there 
is no spoiled work. Every yard is like its 
fellow, every cut the twin of the other. 
I was astonished to see liow thirteen hun- 
dred operators are lost in these great rooms. 
Yon see them here and there silent and busy. 
There are no groups, no collection of persons. 
But I saw enough to discover in all the faces a 
well-kept and contented look, cared for and 
caring for in the relations of employer aud eoi- 
p oyee, all of which had been suggested by the 
row of handsome boarding-houses of this cor- 
poration that face their mill across the street. 
From the looms the cloth passes to the upper 
rooms again, where each yard passes under 
careful eyes. It i3 then sent through a shear- 
ing machine, is measured by machinery, cut, 
and the neat, smoothly-laid bolts are ready for 
the trade marks printed by hand blocks in 
bright, blue stamping. A pair of heavy presees 
put them into compact bales, and the ragged 
looking bundle of raw cotton we saw climbiDg 
to the pickers is hero ready for the world’s mar- 
kets. 
‘’Why do you tie these bales more strongly 
than others?” was our inquiry, pointing to a 
pile of more closely-tied packages. “Those are 
lor the Euglish market,” was the answer. It 
was a light thrown oo tbo possibility of Ameri- 
can manufactures. We found, aud we learned 
further since from conversation with members 
of the great house of H. B. ClafliD & Co., that 
the product of the Continental Mill is in high 
favor in the English market, comiDg iuto the 
same use in Great Britain that it has won here 
—a prime favor amoDg buyers who wish the 
utmost value of their money in pure cotton 
fabrics There are none better in the world 
than those whose process of manufacture our 
brief notes discuss, and they are as staple in 
Manchester and London as in New York and 
Boston. 
We now descend to take a look at the motor 
that is driving all these miles of shafting and 
acres of busy machinerv. And we hud it no 
uninteresting study. The Continental Mill is 
driven by six turbiue wheels, working in two 
wheel pits ul opposite angles of the building, 
each fed from the canal of theFrauklin Com- 
pany, the owners of this magnificent water 
power. The fall for this mill is twenty-three 
feet. The wheels and the immense geariDg, 
from which power is sent to the shafts, are su- 
perb pieces of their class of mechanism, run- 
ning as smoothly as Geneva watches. Ooe of 
these shafts, ten inches in diameter, extends 
beneath the whole length of the building to the 
immense pulley which sends its belt through 
that section of the premises. 
The power that drives the Confineutal Mill, 
as given above, is 1200 horse. The estimates 
show that the daily difference in favor of water 
power at cost of the water in Lewiston is 21.19 
cents, as compared with steam-power, which 
gives you the secret of these manufacturing 
centres ooiong the hills, and why their wealth, 
power and population will grow, even when 
manufacturers' profits are reduced to the 
smallest margiu, and this power is almost lim- itless. Economically cared for, the Androscog- 
gin can yield at this point 10,000 horse-power 
In the Continental Mill, steam is only em- 
ployed for heating purposes. S. 
STATE' news. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says the bell for tbe new Elm 
street Universalist edifice lias arrived and will 
be placed in tbe tower Wednesday the 22d. 
The bell weighs 1600 lbs., and is the heaviest 
in Auburn. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A correspondent from Mt. Desert writes: 
There has been but little snow at Mt. Desert 
this winter, and as a result but little wood and 
lumber has been hauled to the landings on the 
island—less snow than any previous winter for 
twenty years.-Influenza is quite prevalent 
here at present.-Mr. M. O. Wbitham has 
commenced the manufactureof japan for paint- 
ing. -None df the stone quarries are in oper- 
ation this winter, and it is said that the stone 
market looks dull. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says Mathew Hodgkins, Jr., a 
young man some 20years of age,son of Mathew 
Hodgkins of Cushuoc Heights in Augusta, 
while at work in Earnham’s sash factory, his 
shirt sleeve caught in a circular saw, drawing 
his wrist on to the machine, and severing the 
cords. His physician will be able to save the 
hand. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
uu luuistiusu, ine wueorL vv. waru or 
East Eddington, was accidentally thrown from 
a pung, breaking both bones of her left leg near 
the ankle joint, and badly lacerating the flrsh. 
She is doiDg well. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Good Templars aro doing a good temper- 
ance work throughout the state. We learn 
from the secretary, Mr. Brackett of Belfast, 
that five new lodges were instituted last week, 
viz: Earnest, No 55, at Kennebunk Depot: Se- 
bago, No. 52, at Sidney; Silver Cloud, No. 61, 
atTopsfield; China Lake, No. GO, at China, 
and Kennebec, No. 56, at Wssalboro. Ad- 
dress the secretary for full particulars, and aid 
to organize a lodge in your town if you have 
none. They are good institutions. 
The Doctors Macalster havo issued an in- 
structive pamphlet on the manuficture, nature 
and use of nitrous oxide in dentistry. They 
have had many years’experience in its make 
and administration, and are good authority on 
the topic whereof they treat. There are many 
people in this city and vicinity who will cheer- 
fully testify to the happy effects of the gas, 
all will be curious to learu more of it. Tte 
pamphlet is distributed gratuitously, and is 
worthy of preservation. The diagrams illus* 
tratiDg the eruption of the teeth, given in the 
braoheue, are themselves of much value. 
Ventilation.—Impure air is a fruitful source 
of disease and death. Proper ventilation is the 
only means of getting pure air in our houses. 
White’s Window Ventilator, advertised in 
another column, does its work most effectually 
and saves from the dangers of draughts and 
enuoyince of dust, while it gives puro air to 
breathe. 
Auction Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co. will 
sell at 10 o’clock today, at salesroom, the stock 
of a country store. 
At 12 m. 1-32 of schooner Edward Waite. 
The mortgagee sale of groceries, &c., was 
postponed on account of the storm to Thursday 
of this week. See auction column. 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprlGdeodawly 
Use Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs. Warrant- 
ed. 35 aud 75 cents per bottle. 
mar20 eod&wlw 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
TJ1HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the JL Maine Central Railroad Company will be held 
at Augusta, March 22, 1870. 
Regular passenger train leaves Portland for Augusta 
at 7.00 a. in., arriving there at 10.07. 
Returning, leaves Augusta at 2.15 p. in., arriving 
at Portland at 5.54. 
Stockholders, and no other persons, will be passed 
free to and from the place of meeting, on exhibiting their certificates to the conductor. 
By order of the Directors. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent. 
Portlaud, March 17,1870. inal8dtd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Picaso tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS., 
For Ihc Year Euding Dec. 3*, 1875 
ASSETS. 
United States bonds. $100,000 00 
CUy boDds and loans. 114.000 00 
National bank stocks. 35.500 00 
Railroad bonds and loans. 474,000 00 
Corporate bonds and loans. 75,000 oo 
Loans on mortgages 1,307,850 00 Loans on collateral. 23,800 00 
Premium not s. 373,838 23 
Bills receivable. 5,1&3 51 
Loans on personal security. 1,500 00 
Agents’ balances.... 719 58 
Commuted Commissions. 9.283 77 Cash in hand and in banks. 68,696 74 Interest due and accrued. 56,609 68 Excess ot market value of investments 
over par... °7 812 50 
nn poii'ci’es 'iu lorce, on which a liability was calcu- 
lated, Dec, 31, 1875 .;.. .“ ; 73j783 91 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31, 1875.$2,747,mTw 
LIABILITIES. 
Net value of outstanding policies, Mass- 
achusetts standard, 4 per cent.$2,559,700 57 Losses due and unpaid. 2,000 00 
Losses outstanding, not yet due. 27J99 00 
Amount due for rent. 13587 50 
Total liabilities, Dec. 31,1875.$2,591,266 18 
Surplus, as regards policy-holders *156.370 85 
M. 8. GARDINER, Gen’i Agent, 
1 Exchange HI., Portland, Me. 
mil 22 
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1776 music BOOKS. 1876 
CE N T ENNIAL-COLLECTI ON 
— OF — 
NATIONAL SONGS! 
All the prominent National Songs, iu an elegant 
collection, well harmonized, and with piano (or or 
gau) accompaniment. Every American needs a copy 
of such a book as this, and the Songs are the best of 
all Songs for use in this Centennial year. 
C on tents t 
Keller’s American IIymn.God save the Queen. 
Hall Columbia. Rule Brittania 
Star Spaugled Banner Roast Beef of Old England. 
Our Flag is there. Men of Harlech. (Welch]. Red, White and Blue. Partant pour Syrie. Yankee Doodle. Marseilles Hymn. To thee, O Country. Garibaldi Hymn. 
Columbia therein. King Oscar, [Swedish.J Watch on the Rhine. Campbells are Cornin’. 
Fatherland. [German.] Bruce’s Address. 
Wearing of the Green. King CbristiiaD. [Danish. ] St. Patrick’s Day. Spanish National Hymn. 
Russian National Hymn. Austrian 
Price in Cloth 75c; Board 50c; Paper 40c. 
luauou, poswree, ior aDove price. 
MUSIC appropriate to the year will be found in American Tune Book,” ($1.50) in “Father Kemp’s 
Old Folks Concert Tunes,” “Touriee’s Centennial Col- 
lection (40 cts), and in Sheet Music Martha Washing- 
ton Quadrilles, Centennial March, etc., etc. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON. 
C. n. Dit.on & J. E. Dit.on A Co. 
711 Broadway, Successor, to l.ee& Walker 
New York. Philadelphia. 
Jal2 mar22W<SS&w2w 
1776 CENTENNIAL 1876 
International Exhibition 
IV PHILADELPHIA. 
Exhibitors and Manufacturers 
— OF — 
SHOW CASES 
can have their orders ior 
French Plate Glass 
Executed promptly and delivered safely at the 
CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS 
— BY — 
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER, 
Philadelphia Agent (or the French and 
Belgian Plate Bln*, t'ompaiin. and 
Window Glass Warehouse, 
265 and 207 N. FOURTH STREET, 
mh22 PHILADELPHIA. eod2w 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eautport, Calais aad Si. John, Digby, 
Windsor aad Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANG-ICIvXJEJSrT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, March 
» vcaK 5*. 27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
r] Capt. E B. Winchester, and City J »of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf. foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m., for East port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Kastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. 
Amherst, Picton, Frederickton, Charlottetown ana 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
£ST“Freight received on days cf sailing until 4 o'clock, p.m. 
A. E. STUBBS, Agent, 
mar22___dtf 
WANTED. 
A YOUNG Man wishes to obtain a situation in some light business. Good references given. Country location preferred. Address 
ma22deodtf BOX 1293, Biddeford, Me. 
MISS E. BROWN, 
will Teach ClaHneti the French ViSagaage, 
adopting Moan. Naaveur’a New 
Method of Instruction. 
REFERENCE: 
Mona. I.mnburl Manvenr, Boston, Man. 
Address, Portland, Maine. 
ma22 sndlw 
WINDOW VENTILATOR. 
WHITE’S PATENT 
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, with- 
out dust or cold draughts. Easily adjusted and 
adapted to the small room or large hall. Call or send for circular. W. H. KIMBALL, Tlgent, 120 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Mass. 
Active Agents Wanted in every City. 
mh22 dim 
Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
ON and after this date the vaults of this Company will be open for business from nine o’clock A. 
M. until four o’clock P. M. 
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary. March 16,1876. mhl7nalw 
Dr. Schenck’* Standard Remedies. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs 
arc Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Sea- 
Wefd Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills 
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, ot 
Philadelphia, owes his nniivalled success in the treat- 
ment ot pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the luugs; nature throws it off by an easy expectora- 
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the 
lungs begin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this Schenek’s 
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts 
freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulan 
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed 
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists 
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup 
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the 
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent 
fresh cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per- 
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office 
comer of Sixth and Arch Sts.. Philadelphia, every 
Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. 
jyl4 mhldeod3p&w2msn 
.MTTSIO ; 
Hew Steel Insit, Boots. Folios, R 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largest Stock in the City. 
ALSO-- 
Pianos, Peed Organs, cheap for cash or install- 
ments, Violin8, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 __deodly* 
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO., 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Name Stamp* for Marking Linen, Robber amt Metal Dating Stamps,Ribbon Mtamp*, Meal Fres*e», Door Flat**, House Num- ber*. Mteel Mtamp*. Miencil*. Burning 
Brand*, Baggage and Hotel Checks, &c. 
NO. 232 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. HE. 
&3r*A£cnts wanted. Send for circular. febl5tf 
Money to Loan. 
IN sum* to *uit parties on Real Estate Ac Ac, 44. R. DAVIM, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
nov2iseodGni 
——————————we—sit 
_AUCTION BALES 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioueers and Commission Merchants 
Salesrooms 33 nod 37 Exchange Ml. 
». 0. BAILEY._ 0. W. ALLW 
Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchan- dlae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
STOCK OF A COUNTRY STORE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY. March 22a, at 10 A. M-, we shall commence the sale of a Stock of Dry and rancy Goods of a Country S'ore cloelng op this branch of their business. The s-ale will be continued 
until all is sold. 
E. O. HAILEV A CO., Al’CTIOSBEBS 
maul_dtf 
1*32 of Schooner Edward 
Waite by Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, March 22d, at 12 M., at our Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we shall sell 1-32 of Schooner Edward Waite, 476 tons N. M. 
F. 0. BaILGY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ma20 d3t 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. 
ON TUESDAY, March 21st, at 21 o’clock, at Rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co, 35 and 37 Exchange 
Street, we shall sell (3 Bbls. Dried Apples, Cider* 
Fancy and Standard variety.Chmiies, Spices,Raisins, Salt, Sugar, Beans, Soda, Cltroa Creamtartar, 
Bread preparation, gjyr, Pearl Ash, Glass Candy 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., Assignee of G. W. H. Brooks. F. o. BAILEY At t’O., Aadisawn. 
The above Sale was postponed to THURSDAY, March 23d, at same lime and place, ina22d2t 
Mortgagee’s Sale. 
LARGE STOCK OF 
GROCERIES k STORE FIXTURES 
On Tuesday, Mch. 21st, at 2 1*2 
o’clock P. M. 
WE shall sell at Salesroom, 35 and 37 Exchange St., a large and valuable stock of Groceries Ac. 
consisting in part of 300 cues Corn, Peas, Beans, To- 
matoes, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Pine Apple. Blae- 
berries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Ac.; English and 
American Pickles, Sauces, Tobacco, Cigars. Teas, 
Coffee Starch. Spices, Creamtartar, Saleratus. Su- 
gar, Beans, Vinegar, Lard. Candles, Fancy Crackers, 
Soap. Sago, Raisin^, Prunes, Figs, Tubs, Palis. 
Brooms, Brushes, Blacking, Ac., together with a 
Show Case and Fancy Goods. The fixtures consist 
of show Case. Stove. Scales, Eew Measures, Ker. Oil Cans, Desks, Small Soth, &c. 
By order ol the mortgagee. 
F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers. 
The above sale was postponed to THURSDAY, March 23d, at same time ana place. 
mch22_ d2t 
CONSTABLE’S SALE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
ATTACHED on a writ and will be f¥>ld at public auction, to the highest bidders, On Thursday. March 23d, at 10 o'clock a- in. at the Auction Rooms 
of F. O. Bailey & Co., 36 Exchange street, Id Port* 
land and said County, the following personal prop- 
erty to wit: A lot of Woolen Hoods suitable for Over- 
coat ing. Suitings. Pants, &c., &c. 
F. W TRUE, Constable. 
F. O. Bailey Sc Cm,, Auctioneers. 
Mchl8 d2w 
CLOTHING. 
NEW STOCK 
NEW GOODS! 
We shall open 
Monday, March 20, 
the finest stock of 
WOOLENS 
ever shown in Portland, 
bought expressly for 
Fine Custom Trade ! 
We are now prepared to 
do as good a job as any 
Boston Honsc, and at 
LESS PRICES 
tlian ever for fine work. 
FINE HISTOM READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
* 
at prices which will in- 
sure their speedy sale. 
Please call and ex- 
amine our stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
opposite Canal Bank. 
mb20 eodlrn 
New Store, New Firm! 
— AT THE- 
Wholesals Produce Commission House, 
113 Center Street. 
We shall receive shipments ot Gilt-edged Vermont Butter and Cheese over the P. & O. Railroad semi- 
weekly through the Spring months and weekly by lefngerator cars through the Summer mouths direct 
from some ot the best dairies in Vermont, made 
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall oiler the 
same to the trade at fair market rates. Tralbfal 
malenrnta and Nquare AVrighl. will hr 
onr Homo. 
D. HARVEY Ac CO. 
mhH __dtt 
If you want Coal Tar Rubbers you can 
set (hern where they are adyertlned. 
We keep only FI RSI QUALITY HOODS 
and shall continue to sell 
HEN’S graBERS, all .im, So CENTS 
WOHEN’S •• «• 33 <• 
HISSES’ “ •• •• 30 •• 
aod other Ruober Goods in proportion. 
clkllf_ W. O. PSLHIR. 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tiRm, Dyspepsia, Long and all Chronic Dis- eases 10 rt id ottered to all who are afflicfed, at 333 
Congrew Mtreet, Portland me.. Room 3, 
t uboon Block, where a large numDer of toitl- monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free, Jal2tfJs&wtflQ 
POETRY. 
The Storm Mouth. 
BY T. HEMPSTEAD. 
Forth from the portals of the windy east 
Thou comest, ruddy-faced, wild-eyed and strong; 
Along the iron hills 
Blue gleams thy sleety mail. 
Thou bringest in tby hands no plumy ferns, No wood-flowers nestle in thy streaming hair; Around thy frosty feet 
No meek aibutus twines. 
Yet Beauty walks with thee; hale are thy cheeks, Thou runnest on the bare, gray forest tops— Forth from before thy feet Go the great winds of God. 
• Thou callest back the blue-bird to his cell 
Hallowed from mossy stump or spungy pine; 
His round and silver call 
*- Slides down the faded lane. 
I wander through the brown and barren fields 
Still striped with waning drifts; in vain I seek, 
By rock or sheltered nook, 
A windflower’s tremulous eye. 
See' far fclong the still delaying snows, 
A wilderness of columns, tall, ereet, 
The stately maples rise, 
Honey in every vein. 
Up through their boughs a thin, blue vapor crawls 
And curls and dallies round thy bead, O March, 
From where, in simmering pans, 
Bubbles the nectar red. 
An ax rings irom the vale, a sound goes by 
Of children’s merriment, a laurh of youths 
And maidens in whose hearts 
The violets are up. £ 
And faith, beyond these blasts, these sullen skies 
And flowerless vales, with steady eye can see 
The flush of orchard rows, 
The shimmer of the corn. 
HOTELS. 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THJC EUROPEAN PI.AN. 
Corner Irvins Place and 16k Sired New 
H ark. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by Btreet cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wlr40 C. B. FERBIN, Prop. 
BOSSDIOBE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, Tih Aye. and 
lid Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the 
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel- 
all modem Improvements. Rates $1 per day. Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Dblevaf House, Albany, N. Y., ana Clabeh- 
dojt Hotel, Saratoga. feb21d&wly9 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PflULADELPHIA, 
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Ylola 
Avenue and Elm Avenue, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS. 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
dbuilt 
by Richard J. Dobbins expbessly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- 
able prices- It has 325100ms, all complete- 
ly furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can be en- 
gaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager. Ieb26 eodlf 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
1 THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Do^s not 
fSatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exerciie and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. H. GAVBEBT, Proprietor. 0025 tf 
For Sale. 
FIVE-EIGHTHS or the whole of a schooner now building, including the Captain’s share, suita- 
ble for fishing, fruiting or oysterman. Can be com- 
pleted in five or six weeks. Apply to R, N. Merrill, 
205 Pearl street, Portland. mchl6-lw* 
Get the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
THOMSON’S 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
EACH EIGHT 
CORSE HADES 
Stamped 
THOMSON" 
WITH 
TRADE- 
MARK A 
CROWN. 
They give entire satisfaction. Every lady who has 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get the 
genuine, A nofeliy, Thomson’s patient fastening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, ana 
their fastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by 
first class dealers everywhere. THOKlSON, 
LANGDON Ac t « N. Sole Importers 
and Pateutees for the U. IS. feb29tl2w 
I^TITIF U We are giving$65 Sewing Machines, VIA f XiiM Hunting Case Watches, Velvet Vests, 
and Black Silk Dresses, free with our 
'EYDXl'EN Greenback Packages. Send to In- JP Aw Ai Ci ventors Union, 173 Greenwich Street, 
New York. feb29t4w 
The Greatest Selling Centennial Book Is 
As it WAS and IS* treating of our history and 
Svernment, varied soil and climate, vast mountains, £68, riv rs, great cities and manufactures, wealth 
in minerals, internal improvements, free schools, 
wonderful achievements, agriculture, commerce, 
finances, curiosities, etc. A SPLENDID 
VIEW of this MIGHTY YANKEE 
NATION, RICHLY ILLUSTRATED, 
Nothing like it extant. Large size, low price. 
Agents wanted quickly. Terms easy. Address 
HUBBARD BROS Springfield, Mass. ma2t4w 
ftfnnn For a case of cough. Cold or Asthma that flJUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure, 
nflT D Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free, uUJjU Db. F W KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
marl d4wf 
WATERS’ PIANOS, £?.■£ 
and < UPRIGHT ABE TBE BEST 
HADE; Ibe Tone, Touch, Workmanihip, 
and Durability Unsurpassed. 
WATERS’ ORGANS, Concerto, 
NEW OBl'HEMTB 4L, TEMPER, 
CHAPEL, VIACEMTE, and CIHBEL- 
LA, cannot be excelled in lone or beauty. 
r»e CONCERTO STOP ij o flue IMITA- 
TION of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted 
for NIX YEARS. 
PRICES EXTREMELY I.OW for caeh 
daring tbis Month. Monthly luitall- 
ments received. 
A JLiberal Disconnt to Teachers, Ministers, 
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. AGENTS 
WANTED. 
Special inducements to the trade. Illus- 
trated Catalogue Sent. HORACE 
WATERS * SONS, 481 Broadway, New York. Box, 3307. maUdiwt 
WANTED A j ■ | 
“S3S Centennial 
UNIVERSAL history 
to the close of the first 100 years of our National In- 
dependence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, fine engrav- 
ings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for 
Circular. P. \V. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch Street, 
Phila., Pa. mhllf4w 
A Farm of Your Own 
—is— 
THE BEST REMEDYFOR HARD TIMES! 
FREE HOMESTEADS 
— AND THE — 
Best and Cheapest Railroad Land 
are on the Line of the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, 
NEBRASKA. 
SECURE A HOME NOW. 
Full information sent FREE to all parts of the 
world. Address O. F. DAVIS, 
fe29d4wt Land Com’r U.P.R.R.. Omaha, Nebraska. 
BOSTON INFIRMARY FOR RUPTURE. 
990 Harrison Are., BOSTON. 
Specially devoted to tbe permanent cure of Heroin 
•r Rapture, Hydrocele, Varicocele and 
analogous surgical diseases. 
Geo. Heaton, M. D. 
mal4d4wt J. H. Davenport, M. D. 
rg\ LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on 
r Labors of MOODY A SAN ROSY in Europe 
and America. Best book and chance for men or 
|t^ women wanting a good business and do good 
rva oflered this year. Also new maps of U. S. A., 
World and all Bible lands and Centennial 
Combination. Apply at once to rD. L, 
^ OCEBNSEY. Pub., Concord, N. H. 
mebl6d4wt 
ITOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AHD ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUB BOXES. 
A TRIER AND 8I1BB REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO„ Boston, Mass. 
ma20 d4wt 
_MEDICAL 
READER, 
Havo yon risen from your bed alter a short sleep to 
find yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal matter 
in yonr nose, bead, and throat? Have you noticed 
what a depressing influence it exercises on the mind, 
blunting its faculties, besides enervating the body as 
well? How difficult to rid the head of this foul mat- 
ter all can testily who are afflicted with Catarrh, 
How difficult to protect the system against its further 
progress towards the lungs and bronchial tubes, all 
physicians can testily. It is a terrible disease, and 
cries out for relief. To be freed from the danger ot 
suffocation while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep 
soundly and undisturbed; to know that no poison- 
ous, putrid matter deities the breath and undermines 
the system; to know that the body does not, through 
Its veins and arteries, carry the poison that ts sure to 
destroy, is indeed a blessing. To purchase immunity 
from such a fate should be the object of all afflicted. 
But those who have tried many remedies and physi- 
cians despair of relief or cure. They become incred- 
ulous. With such the long array of testimonials 
from our best citizens, rhysiclans and druggists in 
favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Must convince them that it possesses great merit, 
while the new and original method of its preparation when studied with the disease satisfies the mind of 
any reasonable person that its method of cure is the 
true one. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Instantly relieves and permanently cures every form 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulcerative 
stage, together with all its sympathetic diseases. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Relieves in a short time the very worst forms of Ner- 
vous Headache, Neuralgia, Tightness across the 
Temples, Ringing Noises in the Head, and Wakeful- 
ness. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Cleanses the nasal passages in a single application 
with the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies each 
package free of charge, and is more serviceable than 
any other form ot inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Removes by a single application the hard, encrusted 
matter from the nose, opens up the nasal passages, 
allows the suflerer to breathe freely and enjoy for the 
flrst time the pleasure of a full breath. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Allays pain, inflamation and soreness of the mucous 
membrane of the nasal passages. It is the most 
soothing, healing, and grateful preparation ever ap- plied to these inflamed surfaces. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is also taken Internally, where, by its action on the blood in eliminating from the system the acid poison always present in Catarrh, it aflects the whole con- 
stitution. 
C 1 IT Tl a i\Tn a v rvrrww-wi 
uukl vuv a ndjvivau t l.nr, 
Thus becomes a powerful purifying agent in overcom- ing the poisonous action of the rotten matter that 
has, during sleep, dropped into the throat and min- 
gled with the contents of the stomach, to be absorbed 
into the system. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is a local and constitutional remedy. It strengthens 
the system by internal use, while endeavoring to 
throw off the disease, and soothes and heals the in- 
flamed nasal surfaces by direct application. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Isa great and reliable medicine, and when every 
other remedy is tried and found wanting, this, by its immediate beneficial effect, passes at once into favor, which it retains forever afterwards. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and 
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube. Price® 1.00. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS & 
POTTER, Boston, General Agents. 
BTCse SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER after 
exposure to cold, wet weather. 
Jan26 raar7W&Slm 
And nil Difflcuiiirs of the Feet akillfnlly 
treated. 
MR- & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
503 1-3 CONGRESS STREET, 
Comet of Brown, Street, Portland, Me. Parties 
treated at there residence per order without extra 
charge.feb21d5w* 
Homoeopathic Dispensary. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
HEREAFTER the Homoeopathic Dispensary In Cahoon Block, Cor. of Congress and Myrtle 
Streets, will be open every day (Sunday excepted) from 4 to S o’clock I*. In. Advice and medi- 
cine will be cheerfully given those who apply at the 
rooms at the above time. 
feb25dlm* S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D., Sec, 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MBS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $1.00* She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
Sossesses a remarkable healing power which makes er very successful. febl7dtt 
DR. KENISON, 
Chiropodist, 
Continues to visit Portland at 
the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on the second week of each 
month. 
1 Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston sine, 
1810. sep20dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
If Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l 
March 6, 1876, J 
ORDERED. That the City Clerk give notice by publication in the daily papers printed in this 
| City as required by law, to all parties interested in Sidewalks constructed during the past year, that this board at some time and place to be fixed in said 
notice, will hear all parties interested in the assess- 
ments made for their proportion of the cost of same, 
and will thereafterwards proceed to establish the 
assessments on said Sidewalks as follows, viz: 
On Thomas Street east side, from Pine to Spring Streets. 
Pine Street, south side, between Emery and Thomas Streets. 
May Street, east side, between Danforth and 
Spring Street. 
Cumberland Street, south side, from Green to High Streets. 
Emery Street, east side, between Spruce and 
Spring Streets. 
Green Street, west side, between Cumberland and Portland Streets. 
Smith Street, west side, between Cumbeilaud and Oxford Streets. 
Plum Street, east side. 
Adams Street, south side. 
Pearl Street, east side, near Laurel Street. 
Lincoln, No. 22. 
Cross Street, east side, near Middle Street, 
Franklin Street, west side, between Fore and Middle Streets. 
Spring Street, south side, corner May Street. 
Congress Street, north side, corner Congress Place. Portland Street, corner Brattle Street. 
Brattle Street, east side. 
Fore Street, Eagtem Promenade, east side. Washington Street, east side. Read and passed. 
Attest, H. 1. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
March 11, 1876. J 
N pursuance of the loregoing order, I hereby give notice that on MONDAY, the third day of April 
next, at seven and a lialr o’clock P. M., at the Aldeimen’s Room, in City Building, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen will hear all parties interes- ted in the Asesssments above referred to, and will 
thereafter establish the same. 
Per order 
F I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma!3 _dtd 
City of Portland. 
To Owners or Occupants of Build- 
ings and Lois on Alder, Brackett, 
Elm, India, myrtle, Preble and 
Smith Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
_ 
March 13. 1876. J TkTOTICE is hereby given that the above named H streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that tue numbers so des- 
ignated must be affixed to the buildings on said 
streets within sixty days from the first day ot April 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
mal i dtd 
COAI !_COAL ! ! 
Having bought out tbe Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to furnish all those in want of Coal 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
E. R. SARGENT. 
P. S.—HT. H. RICH* will remain at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all bis cld 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
FIFTY DOLLAKS REWABD. 
A MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name has just been brought to our notice. A few 
days since some person with an evident intent to 
injure us in our good name, left one of our business 
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- ber of whose family was lying at the point of death. 
The above reward is offered lor the discovery of the unfeeling scamp who thus sought to bring us into ill 
repute in the community. 
MORSE & BUNCE, 
UNDERTAKE UK, 
191 FEDERAL STREET. 
jai)24dlwteod3m 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” oi W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plala 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- 
erug and fancy-work in wools, &c„ &c. oaiistv 
JOB WORK of every deacripti on Meat 
ly executed at tki* office 
_WANTS. 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- ceptionable references given. Address 
“Mttdtf_ “A.,” at this Office. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as filer, by a young man wbo *ror2uFll'y. understands filing and running an Kinda of circular saws and other mill machinery* 
a 
J- MORRISON, mal3d„w West Cumberland, Me. 
LOST AND FOUNd7~ 
Los!. 
ON THURSDAY, the 16tb, a SEAL-SKIN GLOVE. The tinder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving the same at THIS OFFICE. ma2td3t 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The tinder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stoekbridge’s Music Store. 
f 4dtf 
Lost Dor. 
A SMALL KING CHARLES SPANIEL. Tlie finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
any information from him at THIS OFFICE. 
janl7 dtf 
BOARD. 
Board, 
PLEASANT front Rooms furnished and unfur- nished to let with board, at 
ma21dtf 416 & 418 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
AN Upstairs Tenement to let, at 26 Parris Street; 7 rooms. Inquire at Superior Court Room, 
City Building. X. C. HOOPER. 
mal7 dtf 
To Let. 
A FRONT room, without board, suitable tor a gentleman and wife; also, rooms ler Ladies or 
Gentlemen, at house No. 197 Newbury street; also 
tenement on Mucjoy Hill for six dollars per month. 
mhl7tf W. W. CARR. 
To Let. 
ONE first-class tenement, six rooms, Cor York and Tate St. Inquire of E. PONCE, 
mhl7dlw Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
TO LET. 
HOUSE No. HO Newbury street, 6 rooms; $12.60 per month; Sebago water included. Enquire 
108 Newbury Street. 
Also Store or Shop in basement corner of Congress 
and India streets. Inquire as above. 
mcbl5-tf 
UWO.T1S TO LEX. 
FURNISHED nr unfurnished. Apply at No. it Uaaco St. References required. 
mhlS dtf 
To Let. 
rtlHE House on the Corner of High and Danforth JL Streets. House in good repair, has 9 rooms, and 
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace, 
gas and Sebago water; good wood bouse and large garden. Inquire at No. 18 High Street. maSdtf PETER HANNA. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19 middle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other classes oftrade are located. The "finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two* counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
he let very reasonably if applied for soon. Apply to 
H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St., on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
mhl4 dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL RENTS, $10, $15, and $20 per month. Apply to J. K. KING, 
mar8tt Bear of 30 Danforth St. 
Pleasant Rooms to Let 
WITH hoard; also a few table hoarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. ADAMS’. 
feb25dtf 03 Spring St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE at 6 1-9 Row Street. Inquire on the premiers. 
deci5 dtf 
TO JLET 1 
Rooui in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power il 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THLRSTOiV & CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtf 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 641 Congress St. dec3tf 
To Let. 
rglHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, X containing ail the modern improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jne!6 dtf 
TO Lc.T I 
STORE No. 55 on tbe easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors below Middle Street. Alio 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or JIENRY DBERING, 
uov2dtf # 39 Exchange St. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
Casco National Bank 
A.T PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the close «f Buxines. March 10,1876. 
resources. 
Loans and discounts.$1,409,897 49 
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50,000 00 
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. 4,000 00 
Dae from approved reserve agents.. 333,017 63 
Dae from other national banks. 11.261 68 
Banking House.. 5,000 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 2,930 si 
Checks and other cash item . 38,599 60 
Bills ot other national banks.„. 6,536 00 
Fractional currency (including nickels).. 3,776 82 
Sp ie. 3 677 61 
Legal tender notes. 31,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 per cent of Circulation). 2,250 00 
$1,004,947 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock.$ 800,000 00 
Surplus fund.400,000 00 
Other undivided proiits. 55,463 10 -455,463 10 
National Bank Notes outstanding. 45,000 00 
Dividends unpaid. 2,867 72 
Individual Deposits. 541,305 77 
Due to other National Banks. 60,310 55 
$1,904,947 14 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
County op Cumberland, I ',s’ 
I, William A. Winshin, Cashier of the above 
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
Btatement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this eighteenth 
day of March, 1876. 
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace. 
Correct—Attest,(George P. Wesoott, ) S. E. Spring, } Directors. 
J. S. Winslow, ) 
ma20 d3t 
AGENTS WANTED. 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOLD, 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Designs in Relief* 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being inch, in diameter, handsomely put 
up aud sell readily at sight. The most valuable 
Souvenirs ana mementoes ever issued. A 
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in 
velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust of 
•‘George Washington.” Grand Entrance Interna- 
tional Exhibition. Memorial Hall (Art Gallery). 
Horticultural Hall. Main Huilriinp. ami t.hr> ammi 
representation of the Signing of the Declaration of 
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent 
by mail on receipt of draft or Post Office order for 
$3.50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of 
express charges. Agen ts’ circular and Price List and 
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c. Immense 
profits. Sells at signt. Extensive fields lor enter- 
prise. Address 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P.O.Box 5270. New York. 
mhl5 d&w6mll 
SMUGGLER, JR., 
— BY — 
smuggler. 
JrC®Pse“hfm ^wner of Smuggler, 
Merrymeeting Farm, Bowdoinham 
to serve his own mares kept their. He will he limited 
to 30 good mares for outside parties. He has put the 
price within reach of everybody. Only $j>t» per 
neat on. If not in foal, to have the use of horse 
any time be is in tbe stud. Smuggler, dr., is one of 
the most remarkable colts of bis age (5 vears) in New England,15 bauds 3 inches, beautiful bay, perfect pic- ture of his sire, but finer grained, galled exactly like him and very fast. Grand good pasture and best of 
care of brood mares. For further purticulars ad- 
dress If. A. E. ADAMS. 
mch3 eod2m&w3ml0 
FOR SALE, 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
fHHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse 
A power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
tonble the power of tbe engine. Apply to WIL- LIAM LUWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL & CO., 38 Onion street. 'neksdtf. 
KA WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL 
Wv CARD., with name, iiOc, or 50 Snow Fluke. Marble, Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran- 
ite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, LewiBton. (Please state what paper you saw tbla in, an3d2w'tf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR U1E. ^ 
In Yarmouth Upper Village, B 
minutes walk from depot, a H story 
house containing 10 finished rooms, 
with cistern and well in the cellar, 
~large new stable, and all In good re- 
pair. Lot containing about i acre of ground. For 
further particulars apply to A. X. SMALL, marld&wtf Yarmouth Village. 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
THE PARIS FLOURING MILLS 
—A T— 
Soutli Paris, Maine, 
Also, House. Store, Stable, Land, Water Privileges 
and all other property connected therewith. Will be 
sold separately or together. The mill contains five 
run of stones and all the most approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour and Meal. This mill is 
the most favorably situated of any in the State to do 
a large and increasing grain business, haviug long enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship- 
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop- 
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power the 
year round, having full control of a large pond near the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond. 
The above property will he sold low and on easy 
terms. Address 
Paris Flouring Co., South Paris, 
— OR — 
94 Commercial Street, 
mchlfitfPORTLAND, ME. 
For Sale---At.a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, slated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with ail mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class ir. every respect. 
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
mlil4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
JWl A Good Farm for Sale or Ex- 
■frvii.-fra*change for City Properly.—Located fcJWWiigfinDeeripg.three miles from Portland; 
■■essmpienty of wood and water; Good orchard 
Buildings In nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to 
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. March 7, 1876.ma7d3w» 
For Sale. 
THE house occupied by me, No. 327 (formerly 153) Spring Street, Portland. 
feb24dtfNATHAN CLEAVES. 
AValuableProperty 
ForSale. 
We would invite the attention of the enterprising Capitalists ol the State to the following list of prop- 
erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland River, 
Clinton County, Kentucky, 
--yiz: — 
13,600 ACRES 
— OF — 
I ILV TIMBERED LID! 
on which may be found in paying quantities, 
FINE, 
—Ain>— 
BlackL w alnut. 
A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and cf superior quality now profitably 
operated, with 
7 ?*2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad, 
to insure continued development. 
There is also fouod in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable 
evidences of OIL, superior IRON ORE, SLATE. 
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to 
the point of shipment. The moveable property con- sists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco- 
motives and Rolling Stock, 
and tlie necessary utensils to carry on this extensive 
business. There is also a 
STEAM SAW AND CRIST MILE AND 
SHINOEE MACHINE. DWECEINQ 
HOUSES. WAREHOUSES,WORK 
SHOPS, SHEDS, Arc, 
This property is offered for leas than the cast 
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral. The owners invite investigation. 
For farther particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No- 7 Exchange Street. 
feb8_ d3m 
F. G, Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office3791 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and Pearl streets. au28tf 
CENTENNIAL. 
1776. EXTRADRDINABT 1876. 
SouTcnirs of the Colonies, 
Birth Marks of the Republic, and 
Mementos of the Cradle-days oi Liberty 
Being fac-simile reproductions, iu actual metal, from perfect specimens ol the OLD PINE TREE 
SHILLING and the copper coin ot the different col- onies. 
The first cent coined by the U. S., Washington 
cent, 1783. 
The first half cent coined by the U. S.. 1793. 
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795. 
dollar, <• 1795. 
Gold half Eagle, 1795. 
", Eagle, 1795. Also, a reproduction in very high relief of the cele- 
brated ECCLES1NE WASHINGTON MEDA- 
LION, STRUCK IN SILVER in England, in 1790, 
a beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of the period, of the “Father of our Country.” 
The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint, Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol, singly, carte de visite size, ready for training. 
Any of the copper coins, 25 cts. each. 
silver 30 cts. 
gold 35 cts. « 
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed 
Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing: 
The 9 pieces, all in copper, §1.50 per set. 
9 copper, silver and gold, $2.00 
per set. 
The Ecclesine Medallion, in silver, 31 laches dia- 
meter, $1.00. 
Forming the most beautiful and appropriate me- 
mentos of our centennial conceivable. 
They will be sent, framed in anv desired style, from 15 cts, each up for the singles, from 75 cts, up for the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts 
must accompany order. 
By mail tree on receipt of price. Usual discounts 
to the trade. 
AGENfg WANTED. 
throughout the United States and the world. These beautiful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete outfit of samples with lull information will be sent 
to agents on receipt of $5.00. P. O. Money Order Address C. J. SQUIRE. 23 Park Row, New York Uily. 
ma9___ d3m 
obtained iu the Uuited States 
Canada, and Europe: terms as 
low as those ol any other relia- ble bouse. Correspondence in- 
vited in the English and foreign languages, with Inventors, At- torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- cessful. 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description of 
your invention. We will 
make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case, Our fee will be in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
1 TV TT T fl TlOrel or written In all mat- 
SBflCfeiyi 
and inventions. 
References:—Hon. M. D. Leggett, Ex-Commis- sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley 
Esq.. Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky. anti the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington, D. C. 
IEF“Send Stamp for our “Guide foe obtaining 
Patents,” a book of 50 pages. 
Address:—LOUIS BAGGER A CO., So- 
licitoes OF PATENTS, }Y ashinqton, D. C. P O Box at._ dee&dtf 
A NEW MAGAZINE. 
Record Z Year 
Jane Published—'The first number of a capital 
new Monthly Magazine, or sort of Reference Scrap- Book. Being the month ly record of every important event In any part of the world, together with a 
selection of the choicest miscellany of the month 
carefully indexed, and edited by Frank Moore’ 
of the “Rebellion Record.” 
Beautifully printed, with an elegant steel portrait 
of the late millionaire, Wm. B. Astor. 
Tbe most attractive, interesting and readable monthly magazine ever issued. Sold by all book and 
news dealers, and sent free by mad, on receipt of price, 50 cents, by 1 
a W. CARLETON & CO, Publishers, malMeonlm Madison Square, New York. 
FORTUNE TELLER.-Madame N A. Maddox, Lire celebrated Clairvoyant Fortune Teller and Doctrcss, can be consulted at No 3 Ouin 
cy St. Madame VI. has had largo experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, Ac., and was never known to be at tanlt Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the Great- 
est fortuneteller ofthe age. Persons entering intoanv 
Dew business or profession, the conducting of which they do not understand, will find it to their advan 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destinv ot friends in any part of the world and describe them perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same She bas giveu universal satisfaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven yoars old. Good testimonials given if desired 
Terms, Gents ®1 00: Ladies SO cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M._ aoMtt 
PUFF I PUFF I! PUFF!!! 
magical Puzzle Box. 
Thousands ot Magical Rings out of • this wonderful Box. 
Endless amusement foi the children. Sent to any address, with full directions, on receipt of 
25c. LOTR1DGE & CO., 23 Bey Street. New 
York, inbi5d&w0ui 
_AGENCIES. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT. 
ER8’ WAREHOUSE, 
10G WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in anv 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishera’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fmirnished. 
_HORACE DODD. 
€. J. WHEELER, 
~ 
NEW SHAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT 
tVo. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
HATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
31 PAnK now, NEW YORK. 
J-„H J3 oT?.8’ U. R. Locke, o Locke A S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
IDk ERTI8ING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers iu Printing Materials of every description *.Tpe, resses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1819. 
S. ill. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENT* 
No. 10 StareSt., Bo6lou,and37ParkRow,NewYotk. 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S. R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns of the United States. Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
CAMPAIGN 
OF 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE, 
making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Marne, and has unexcelled facilities for col- 
ectiDg news in all parts ol the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Main# 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distribu- 
ting center ior Maine, and its last increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special 
importance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a descrim- 
minating support of the Republican Party. Duiin j 
the pending important campaign, the Press wIj 
give special attention to the publication of politico 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands firs t 
among the journals of Maine. 
Reduction of Price to 
Hlail Subscribers. 
Despite the fact that the Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press is oflered fos 
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.50 for six months; 
$1.73 for three mont 
has been enlarged (and greatly improved the patt 
year, and is now. one of the largest, fullest and beso 
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year ix 
advance; six months for $1.00; three months fet 
50 cents. 
US’* Special rates to campaign clubs. 
J3F* A local agent is wanted in every trwr. 
{^“Specimen copies sent free. Address, 
PORTLAND PH (!0, 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of ail (he towns in the 
United Stales, the Territories and the Dominion of 
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 ac- 
:ording to the last census, together with the nameBot 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
tach of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
living great est value in proportion to prices charged. 
Uso, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- 
la printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the 
rteligious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical. 
Uedical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Coromer- 
tial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
ilete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
100 German papers printed in the United States. 
Ilso, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
ates, showing the coBt of advertising in various 
rewspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad- 
rertising would like to know. 
Address GEq. P. ROWELL & CO., 
41 Park Bow, New York. < se7 dlSim *\ 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Cauadiau and United State* Mails. 
Passengers booked to London 
derry and Liverpool, 
Return 'Picteets 
granted at reduced rates. 
-.-' The Steamship 
C1KCABBIA1V, Capt, Smithy 
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on 
NATLRDAY, March 25th, I §70, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Polynesian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations).. 070 to $80 
Intermediate passage. 40 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, tfo. i India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor bight. Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
__ No. 3 India Street. Portland, Nov. 23. 1875. nov24dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
<rrr~ 0n and after October 8th, 1875, 
»- •Llillflkw r Steamer Henrietta. Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Harpn- 1 " '™m " ™ well Mondays and Saturdays at 8 a. m., touching at Chebeagne. Ltitle Cbe- 
beague and Long Island. Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
WmdiDgs. Will touch at Cousens* Island each way. For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8 dtf 
PORTLAND 
AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyders Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
nd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. Full information given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE, Jr.. 
Portland. * 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, Jantl ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue. Philadelphia, 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO IEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on tbelr passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- treal, Qaebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
I^-Freighte taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
feTONINOTON LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OP ALL O T H E B 8. 
This is the Only Inside Houle 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot dailv, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adams’, 22 Ex- change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St. L. W. F1LKIN8, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
poll ’73 f 
MAll, LINE TO 
Halifax, Noya Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and At Johns, fit. P. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
P ft 'n\KihrX leave Grand Trunk Railway IMLjyKlrAYkWharr. every SATURDAY at 
L.. !■ "r¥r 4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to- Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island j also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Brecon, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F. 
(^■RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. in. on day d sailing. For further Information apply to J. B. COYLE. 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN POBTEOUS. Agent. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
IV© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent. 
__Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
— FOB THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACHIAS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
* T,le steamer LEWISTON, 
Captain Deering. will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
g hursdav evening, at to o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, Southwest Har- bor. Mt. Desert, MiUbrhlge, Jonesport and Macblas- 
poit. 
Returning, wlU leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day morning at 5 OO o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksporl) arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtfGen’l Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P, M„ aad INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 3 p. m. 
(Sunday, excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest anil avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
dee27-75 J. B. FOYI.F, Jr., Gen’l Agt. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
JOHN B. WOODBURY, late ol Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as tlio law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make paymeut to 
FREDERICK HATCH. Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 7,1876. mhl5d1aw3wW 
TAT OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has -Ll been duly appointed Executor of the will of 
MARTHA G. CAHOON, late ot Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon himself that trust as the law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to ii u
_ ,, 
CHARLES W. CAHOON, Executor Portland, Jan. 4th, 1876._mhlSdlawgwW 
Wagon for Sale. 
Alight spring martin & pennell wagon, nearly new. mchI5-tf Enquire at this Office. 
ISTEAMEKS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Poor times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— ASD — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONF. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to alf nla?e? u 
^Son'll, W. M. C>ark, Agent, 240 Washington St" 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Conn I Irie G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street RostoS And to all pofnta in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street Boston. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named Agents. 
Passage *15.00. Excursion Tickets *25. 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCK WELL, Agent, no2dtt Providence, K. 
HOTELS.~ 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which, the Daily Pr^ss may always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm nonae, Court. St. W S. A A. Yeuua. Proprietor.. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta IIohm-, State mi. IIurri.ru Hub 
er, Proprietor. 
CotiTniinK, O. A. A H. Cony. Proprie 
BANCOR. 
House, Harlow St., McLaugh lin A Daria, Proprietor., 
RATH. 
Bath Hotel, U. M. Plnmmcr, Proprietor 
SOSTON. 
“cSnSSMf* 8‘- "• “• 
8em““'“ Crocker, Propri. 
•££?* <fo>.lproictor.!* 8‘* 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
Pp*prii»2i,“i"* Room*' w- «• 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
°etor* Ilon’,e-1*- P-Chamberiaiu, Propri* 
riT.iiB 
I1g5a£g1 H°,e1’ « "«»*•<>»’ 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, m. H. Darin, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Sail, 
way Depot, SI. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Sc Son*, Prop*, 
FOXCBOFT. 
^priVtor E*cba“Be’ •*' «• Jeflord*. Pro- 
HIHASI. 
MfriS*t*r Uon»e,—Hiram Da*ton, Pro 
LEWISTON. 
DeWItt Honge,H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayer. Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
SIACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
NAPLES* 
*1”*?*”"’ Chnreh Ac Son*, Pro- 
NOBBIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
N««TH STBATFOBD N. II. 
Wprietors.*°u"e’ c <*• Bailey & Co. P 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Habbard Hotel, H.Hnbbard, Propriet.r 
PITTSFIELD. 
^tJtlSr Home—Fletcher & Gale, Proprie. 
PHILLIPS. 
Bb'*b Hense, Snmnel Farmer, Propri- 
PORTLAND. 
^Proprie!tor"5 T""p,e Cb-',« Ad«” 
*ProprU“oU;.r’,,r *«••».« Ptrrj 
House, India St. E. Gray, Pro- 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
,„lBrrt#»proprietor. 
Proprie"".’ C”«reBB »*• «">*»■» *Uo., 
8*<iu"g*e Iw»!i SLor- ™ldd,««nd Els- 
n ■ nl..i Wocd’ Pr.pr.etor, 
" *"d F**l- erai sw. 1 imolby Wolcott. Proprietor 'S.""*!?!-1 "•■*»—L. O. Sanborn A?ci.. 
HITKNCANK ISLAND. 
",°.dr. E- A f.derwood, 
SKOK’HEGAN. 
w. „ Heurlton, Propri. 
WILTON. 
Wilfn Homm.u I. Giwn, Propriel*r 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
# 
OPPIOIB 
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Beads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at slioit 
notice. 
i 
a 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Monday, October »5lb, 1875. 
rJir8*!19 ,C?T? *>®r,lanH for Bangor, WaterviL 
“h^ail^p^12-35 8' , F'm- 
tvITMSI; a*^™’ Biunswkk Rockland 17.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m. Bath J7.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m. Lewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p. m. Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The 112.35 a.m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
HalUax 
WUU *" & A- IlaUwi*y ful st- John and 
tPnllman Sleeping Car attached. 
IMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Snn t 
Portland, Octoler 25,1875. «-25dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Tralus, commencing 
Nov. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
*•50 A. HI. for Hocbrrler, Kanban and 
W orcrairr connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston 2k Maine Roads 
at Nashua with Exprrss Train tor Lowel and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.; 
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express Train (or Fitchburg and Honour Tun. uel l.tnr, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P 
■»on£ect£;* ®lth South and West. 
m 5®,”ctt *■ Kocbrolrr * M- trains for Dover, Boston, Hie. 4.00 P. HI. New York Express Drawing Broom Car to Warcester and Sleeping car from Worcester to New York via Springfield all rail connecting at 47rand Trunk Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at West- 
brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. R. trom Bangor, Rockland, and all inter- 
mediate Stations, at Nashua tir Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcester (Union Depot) with 
Boston & A lbany Railroad for Springfield,Albany 
Harttord, New Haven and New York.arrtvlngat 
New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is 
reserved at Worcester for this train. 
ti.30 p. m. train for Isorham. 
Tickets sold and baggage cheeked to all importan 
points. 
®xp«»< Train leaves Worerstrr nt4.(13 P. 
HI., connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
SJETickets can bo found at BARNES BROS No 
25 Exchange Street, and ijt the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. mv?§tf 
Florida and the South 
VIA 
Atlantic Coast Line of Eailwajs. 
Leave New York 3 and S P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40 and 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- 
mouth, Va., and as above. 
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at night over the entire line 
-pp-o- y..vv«ww vuiuu^Ua Id formation and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE 
Paef^ngcr A gent,Genera! Office, 229 Broad Tway, n’ Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office Connecting Lines. 
dec3UI3mA, POPE, Genl. Pass. Agent. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct Ilth, 1875, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m.,3.10 p. m. arriving at 8.15 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m„ in ample time to connect with New York and Western trains, Lynn, Salem. Newbnryport and Ports- mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloucester and Rackport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m Rover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. Woltborn Rochester and Urent Falls at 9 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Kittery, Eliot. Sooth Berwick Jnnetioa, North Berwick, Wells and Henuebnnk 
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Biddrford, Sac. West Scarborough, Scar- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m., 3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30,8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
Lynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8.27 p. m. Salem at 9.12 a. m., 1,10, 8.40 p. m. Portsmouth at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.14 p. m. Rover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. 
Ureal Falls at 10.22 a. m., 4.19 p. m. Keanebnak at 12.10, 4.03.11.20 p. m. Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p. m. Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36,4.25,11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS 
ran directly through to points on the Maine Central 
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars ara 
ran on all through trains. Stops for retreshmen made at the usual places. 
oellJtf _GEO. BACHELDER, Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
alteration in trains. 
WINTER ARRANGKMENT 
iffiKy On and alter Monday, Nor. 15th, 1875 nl 'w* trains w ill run as foi lows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. Mali train orUorDam and inteimediate statioDB at 7.10 a. m. 
Express train at 1.40 p. m for Anbnra and Lew- lston. 
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 n. tyi. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10 
p. m. 
I Trains will arrive as follows: ."•fitrain fr0® Gorham and Interne Jiate Stations at 8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p.m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.C0 and 5.45 p. m. 
IPassenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— ASS — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tiebets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada. Detroit. Chicago, Milwnu- ***** C-mciuuali. Ml. Idouis. Omaha, Maginaw, Mi. Paul, Mall Labe Cily, Denver, Man Francimeo, 
and ail points in tbe 
Northwest, West and ^Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the Wt connections and qnick- est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
sSPT'u.'S&JJM PALACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- tlon. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, W. J. SPICER. Superintendent, Portland. June 21,1875.Jnel7dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB, 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after VED5KMDAT, ‘PJd.iasi 
and until further notice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS! 
GOING WEST. 
8.13 A. m.—Passenger train from Portland for a stations, rnnning through without change to St Jolinsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisvllle, Hyde Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. C.& M.R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans &C.y <SC. 
**;, M.—Passenger train from Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
going east. 
8.00 A. M.-Passenger train from Upper Bartlett 
11 15 a* m™6**18*6 Bta*lon*’ arrivlug in Portland at 
1.13 P. M.-Passenger train from Fabvan’s in 
SSfwrS»‘!n thIou*h trai“ horn Johnson, Vt., arriviug In Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STARR CONNECTION*, 
At White Rock for North Windham. At Sebago Lake for Standish Comer. 
Fiefdnm?Wln f°f CorDiah’ Porter, Kezar Falls and 
if nf-lV1nflel'f fo.r D«»mark and Bridgion. At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
^SS'Treight trains leave Portland daily at 9 2# 
_ J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland. Dec. 21, 1875. oci.25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Coinmenciug: March 6, 1S76. 
PawenRer Train, will Imre Portland for 
Hohiou at 6.1.5, 9.00 a. iu.t 3.10 p. m., arriving 
ai Honton at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m. * 
Returning. I rave Boston at 8.30 a.m. P 30 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 5* 
$.15 p. m. 
* 
For l.owell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m For .Tin nr hen ter and ( oucord and* Inner 
I'" R^heotef* Karo.iug,a.^',aBlj „Ha, at 8JB. 9.00V m.TTloTm “"d A"*“ 
Orckwd ”?..^ *»'■«■ Point, Old •Jrnch, Haro, Hiddeford and "nk 6-15, 9 00, a. m.,3.:o 5.30 p. in. nora.ag Train, will irare Keunrbunk for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
jteamers running between Portland and Baugor iockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, Eaatport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
rains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
nents at tin*c-class dining rooms. 
Parlor Cnr» on 3.10 P. M. trim from Portland 
ind 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
J. T. FURBER. Gen’l Sup 
S. H. STEVENS) Gen’l Ag% Portland. 
•us dt 
